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Body Melt:
Acting Degree Zero
Art- platter auteur Philip Bro phy tell John O 'Ne ill
why he casts his films in th e ad breaks.
Philip Brophy ca t hi first feature film,
the chlock horror movie Body Melt, from
r levi ion adverti ement . "If I ee mo t
actor in an Au tralian movie I groan; I
think: ' h, God' " he ays. "What I'm
groaning at i what mo t people ee a a
ign of quality; ome on of AB -drama
aesthetic. I'd rather ome Martian ju t
came down and blew them all away."
And, in a en e, that i what happen in
Body Melt. Brophy' film i centred on a
cul-de- a in an archetypal Au tralian
uburb, Pebble Court, where the re idents
have wallowed both the promotional hype
and pill of a drug company which promi es
"cogniti n enhancement", not at all unlike
Prozac.The only problem i a wilfully
withheld mi ing ingredient. As a re ult the
pill lead to horrific mutation and
e entially rum people in ide out. A jilted,
imilarly mutated geniu who live in the
country town of " owhere" i ultimately
revealed to be re ponsible.
The art of performance wa for Brophy,
at its highe t point in a cene where a young
married couple played by Brett limo and
Li a Mc lune (a ole
ew World girl
from televi ion adverti ements and now a
tar in Blue Heelers), are confronted with
the con equences of the drug. Mc lune,
eight month ' pregnant, di cover her
unborn child i feeding off her. The gene i

of the sequence was a televi ion commercial
for health in urance tarring another, ince
uccessful drama and film actor, Zoe
a rides.
" he did this amazing ad that is ju t so
di gu ring," ay Brophy." he' down
becau e he' ju t had a baby in ho pital.
It's all white. It s ju t got thi terility to it.
he' handed her baby which he ee for
the fir t time and then he's un ure what to
do. They've got thi mu ic with a woman
that ound like he' orga ming while he
ing breathle ly and there' a tinkling
piano. It' a oft-rock ballad and then,
uddenly, the baby mile and Zoe breaks
into tear and touc he the little baby's
forehead with her forefinger. I thought:
'Great, this i the person to drop her
placenta.'"
Caride wa unavailable but McClune
(Cheryl in the film) wa an equally "nice"
stand-in who e performance enhanced the
original. "Dr?" she a ks on the phone,
"I it po ible to drop your placenta one
month prior to birth?" Her unborn child
then appear to rape her before the placenta
uffocate her hu band.
Brophy' previou film wa a 57-minute
piece, alt, aliva perm and weat which
i now available on video. Ironic and funny,
it i driven by a ynthesi ed mu ical ound
track and Brophy' a tor , principally Jean

How to Play a
Coolie and Win an
Academy Award
Anth ony Wong
An outline of the long threatened,
potentially best-selling how-to book from a
successful Australian perf onner who has
blurred the borders between races, genders,
philosophies and theatrical practices. Will
Currency Press have the courage to pick it
up? Will you have the courage to ptll it
down and ... transform?
hapterl . BA K R
D.
Under rand your background . r come fr m
a ba kground of emotional re traint . I had
tow rk for p nt.aneiry. I wa alway
arti ulate but not brave, I had to learn to
e pres the grief and the anger in ide me.
At high chool I devoured b k like The
Plus Factor and Pulling Your Own trings.
Don't be afraid of book like this . Don 't
restrain emotional energy. I alway admired
reek and Italian for their expre ivene
and relea e. It wa a joy to be in
Wogarama. But I don't try to be like them .
Find your own way.
hapter 2. TRAIN! G.
o not eparate 'becoming an arti t'
from 'developing a a human being .' Train
broadly in all kind of craft kill and
p ychological approache . The antiallergenic approach: break down
re i ranee . Peel away the layer . Explore
the head and the heart. Explore ar hetype ,
live them out, 'own the warrior' - a ert
your elf, train in martial art . Play andhi look at your re i tan e to love. Ir' an
alchemical art - t.ake your elf add a ripr,
a ro le a director etc. and tran form .
Be prepared to transform - if there' a role
you're offered in a good play and you don't

like it, what don't you like ab ut your elf are you one of tho e do med actor who
wane the audien e to love you? Tr>4
tra berg, Laban, traditional art (I went ro
Kore.a for work hop experience of oh,
Kabuki and Peking pera ). Be e le ti , eek
out teacher and influence , don't clo e
your elf off, don't corner your elf with one
approach, one truth. A
in life.
hapter 3.
AE:
LF & PER

Kit on and Philip Dean, utter ju t 11 line .
They include: "Well, God, pi on me", and
Knock your scrot on that dick-twi ter."
"It' virtually a form of puppetry,"
Brophy s.ay of film acting generally and
alt, aliva in particular. "It' not that far
from por:iography: 'Okay, pan back, right.
kay jerk off a bit to get an ere tion. You
up yet? You up? Ok, quick, go in now. You
scream. You cream. You cream.' It' not
far removed from a dramatic ituation
where a director' told the actor:
'Ok, you come back ro thi mark. You
tand there. You ay tha t line, then turn.
We'll do the f u -pull on the len e at that
point, we'll hift the reflector b ard around
and you move aero there a the track
comes back.' Whether they're aying: ' I
think we should get a divorce' or having
their head dunked into a bowl of shit (as
occurs in alt, aliva), the content of that
action become lightly nullified or overridden by the mechanic of the whole
ituation."
alt, aliva i a erie of day in the life
of "The Man" played by Philip De.an.
"Philip always struck me as being like one
of the Thunderbirds. I don' t like actor who
are in my face, the whole Method approach.
Thi emotional outpouring; this ang t
ridden identification with the on reen
per on etc." Brophy ay . As a re ult
Dean' mo t contemplative and demanding
performance moment occur while hitting a role Brophy acknowledge a great
character actor like Robert de iro could
do well. But naturali m i a tyle to which
Brophy doe n't a pire .
"Thar' only one option of how you
can actually look at the e trange, granular,
floating, ab tract, p eudo-photographic,
gho tly image of people on a reen," he
ay of re.ali m". " In e en e they are
highly iconi and hieroglyphic anyway, ju t

by their photographic tatu de pite their
fleshy appearance."
The con equence is that in Body Melt he
ha ca t soap star and other actor for their
preconfigured iconography, and the icon
which loom largest i Gerard Kennedy of
Division Four and Homicide fame.
" It goe back to this artificial logic of
the whole film," Brophy ay . "Why have a
cop in a film that really i only a plot devi e
and try to pretend that omehow the
per on' a character. Why not ju t go
traight to an iconic in tance of copne
and put them in?"
Brophy al o ca r on the ba i of voi e.
"The bulk of all change in anyone'
expre ion doe n't particularly come from
their face, "he ay . "I think their face is
ju ta light adjunct to the much greater
range of tonal differences that happen in
projection: hift in pitch phra ing,
beat and what nor. The projection,
quality and delivery of the voice give a
mu h more pre i e impre ion of what the
character i . The face doe n't move around
a muc h. Thi i marked when you're
watching omething on a creen where the
face ju t hover there in a en e and is very
often quite internali ed in it projection."
Body Melt wa hown at the
Melbourne Film Festival in June where,
according ro Brophy, it achieved the
highest attendance of any film offered.
It ha been old to di tributor in ew
York, England, anada, Mexico, Turkey,
ypru , Malay ia, the Philippine and
Thailand, and negotiation continue with
Europe and Japan. In Au rralia, Brophy
and producer Rod Bi hop are organi ing
rheatri al relea e them elve . It i lat d r
be among the opening film
reened by the
refurbi hed AFI cinema in ydney in
ctober and will be hown in other capital
citie thereafter.

cntlc ee but no -one el e - the author
became enamoured of the aboriginalinfluenced cui ine currently educing
Adelaidean - who dine artfully and
therefore are in no need of the theatre).
hapter 5. AUDIT!
Belief reate reality. ever believe you
don't have a chance. D n't g into audition
a if into a fight. I never go in thinking, ' I'm
an A ian'. I have gone into an audition in a
dre ( for M. Butterfly ). I enjoyed doing it.
I wa n't doing it ju t for the audition. Don't
whinge. Your relation hip with the indu try
i your re pon ibility. Am I an opp rtuni t
riding a wave of cro gender, cro race
role ? The wave wa already happening and
the e are only a few of my role . I play role
that challenge me, e.g., a beautiful wan in
The wan, reg Foo Yong a reek and a
ietname e cleaning lady in Wogarama a
cynical Canadian actor in Unidentified
Human Remains and the True ature of

grew up without on Au rralian rage film
and TV. In \Y/ogarama I played with
tereotype , laughed ar my own kind (part
of breaking prejudice i to be able to laugh
at your elf), atiri ed them, played with
prejudice. ot that I could do thi a a way
of working for a long time. A Mary
Kou ta aid ro me of Effie, 'The role i
only one vehicle'. Keep changing - no one
fixed form, no one handle.
6. RO I G E DER
i not only fun, not only revealing, but it
battle exi m and homophobia. Be
Buddhi t - you are not who you think you
are, identity i an illu ion, play out other
identitie . exi m and h mophobia come
from fixed, polari ed view of the world
and the actor can di olve the e.
7. AR RPATH.

an a tor have a role in
bringing buried material
from the uncon ciou .
You ' re cho en to be a
haman to experience all
the public i allergic to, to
break up the polaritie of
an overly judgmental
world. Love every
character you play.
You are a Buddhi t. Ditch Anthony Wong in Sex Diary of an Infidel
Anglo-Au tralian ho tility
Love, a ruthle mer hant banker in The
to the Method, to opening your elf up to
emotional and piritual po ibilitie . Don't
Temple, an Au tralian born hine e gay in
Blood and Honour, a Filipino tran exual
think you have a elf and that's that.
hapter 4. DIET.
pro titute in ex Diary of an Infidel, an 87
year-old Hirohito in The Emperor Regrets.
Experien e being a vegetarian go
macrobiotic eriou ly. ee wha t you
5. BREAKIN
T RE TYP
be ome. Eat meat again, eat the local fo d,
I want to be een a a terrific actor of any
inge t Au tralia (in Adelaide re ently ro
number of role , not a a great A ian actor.
To play aero race break prejudice . And I
perform Eli abeth Egeloff' The wan in the
want to provide the role model of A ian
tate Theatre ompany of outh Au tralia'
a intelligent, exual and complex, model I
- meaning a play that the

piralling relativi m alway hifting role
training, diet, gender?
No. I am guided by my
philo ophy which allow
for tran formation in life,
on the cage. I have rrong
belief bur nor a fixed
image of my elf. I don 't
ee the world or my elf,
therefore, in term of
oppo ite . It' not a
matter of "A ian but
Jeff Busby Au tralian ", " male but
female" but rather " A ian
and Au tralian ", 'Male and female".
WHERE EXT? I want to play Hamlet.
I'm waiting . In the meantime I want to have
a break (aft:r 26 role traight ) and pu h
my mu ical ide. There' alway an a peer
you haven't developed. immering on the
back burner i a work I'm writing where I
play my elf. A change fr m interpreting
other people' creation ? Ye and no
be au e every role i an inrerpreration
of my elf.
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Pap Smears and Whipped Cream:

Dyke Performance in the 90s
Novelist Fiona McGregor likes to watch.
'Nightclub shows are important to keep
doing because so much of the gay and
lesbian community is defined by clubbing.
It 's the space where we exist.'
'It's the cultur e shaping space.'
- Luka and Groovii Biscuits of Queer
Theatre
A woman smeared in white body paint,
with black and silver armour -plates
attached to her shoulders and shins, comes
aero s the stage. From each finger of her
giant claw-like hands sprouts a rope, and as
she creeps further into the spotlight, waving

I spoke to them before the party, they were
in their fourth hour of what would be over
six hours preparation time. K-Os did their
fir t 'avant-garde hair performance ' about a
year ago, as a promotion for the opening of
Bernice and Paul (Khali' ) hairdressing
salon of the same name . While they quickly
realised it wasn't the mo t effective way of
bringing in clientele, they enjoyed
themselves so much they continued to
perform whenever asked.
Chri i the only member of K-0 who
identifies as a dyke performer. 'Everyo ne's a

doing an aerobics performance, or a trip
how, or that sort of thing, it's really more
concentrated on bending people 's minds.'
Back at Bent, later in the morning , the
crowd pres es towards the stage once again.
There is a table covered in jars of
'p reserving fluid' and, to one side of the
stage, tulle curtains obscuring a bed. Enter a
girl with blackened eyes and a torch,
wearing a safari hat, an orange sequinned
G- tting and platforms .
The bug-collector prowl across the
stage, finding a giant millipede, a spider and

through the jar.
Dyke sexuality is central to the
performances of Sex Intent s (the bugcollector) and Glita Kitty Lita (the bug).
Their ethos is anybody can get up and play
out their fantasy, expre s their bent,
whatever it may be. The aim is liberation,
sexual, psychic, dyke-ic, female.

these monstrou s hands, we see she is a
puppeteer, leading a human puppet by the
·hair . The puppet, in a red satin ballgown,
wields a pair of giant scissors in each hand
and one by one snips her tresses - half
plastic tubing, half rope - free.
The music is deafening, Got hic; the lights
eery, epileptic. The puppeteer and the
puppet wave their ropes and sci ors as
though in a trance while two people in
black drag a pod onto the stage. The pod
opens and Khali emerges : a male body
coa ted in dense electric blue paint, with four
arms and a large headress. An evil clown
with a cop ious fluorescent yellow Afro
capers around like the condu ctor of this
stra nge ritual.
This is K-Os , a performan ce group
appearing at a dan ce party ca lled Bent, held
at the Cellblock in East Sydney Tech. When

lesbian at heart,' he grins. Or perhaps it's
just the huge clown's grin painted from
cheekbone to cheekbone.
Julie and Bernice consider their shows go
far beyond sexuality, and that their
le bianism is immaterial to what they are
doing. On the other hand, they maintain
they interact in a particular way as a group
beca use they are queer. Part of their
intention is to break down the stereotypical
view of gay men and le bians. 'K-Os is
getting back to a performance era that has
been lost over the last few years,' says Julie.
'Ove r the last twelve month s it seems to be
coming back as an unconsciou co llective
here, or with people like Queer Theatre. It
all seems to be in the gay and lesbian
community. I think it's a resurre ction of an
artistic form of thinking: rather than getting
up there and just displaying bodies, or

other creatures. When 'Single Bed' begins,
the biggest creature of all rouses and parts
the curtains . This lip-synching, gyrating,
glitter -smeared bug with her blue and
orange antennae and platforms is pursued
around the stage by the bug-collector, who
eventually throws a net over her then tears
off her wings.
The bug-collector clips a bright cor d to
the bug's labia piercings then loops it
around her legs and her back. The bug
squirms on the bed, thighs spread, genita ls
gapi ng at the audience. The bug-collector
puts on a glove then inserts a clear plastic
speculum into the bug's vagina. She gets out
her cottonwool bud and takes a pap mear,
then she inserts the torch which flashes on
and off at the audience. Finally, the bugco llector bring out a giant plastic jar and
lowers it over the bug. They kiss

a star performer called Yogi Bear who did
Elvis and Roy Orbison, complete with
feigned male wanking, and another woman
who did Doris Day's 'Whip Crack-Away'.
But in the late eighties there were next to
no spaces where non- eparatis t dykes who
felt oppressed by austere femini m could get
up and do their own thing. Some of them
decided to do omething about it.
Things had already begun to move a
little. Lisa and Jasper (then Francine )
Laybutt founded Wicked Women, a dyke
erotica magazine in 1988 . In the same year
a coup le of bright boys on the organi ing
committee of leaze Ball invited dykes to
stage shows. Li a, Francine, Anna Mun ter
and a fourth woman staged a whipping /M
cene on a podium above the dancefloor.
It was probably the fir t of its kind:
while poofrers had been doing this sort of

Dyke performance wasn't born
ye terday . In the eventie , dyke were
known to perform occasionally with Sylvia
and The yntherics, a drag outfit. There was
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tuff for each other in backro6m for year ,
dyke had never done it o publicly before
to such a huge, mixed crowd. And, pos ibly,
never ince. There were other di plays on
scaffolding all around the dancefloor in the
Hordern, such as a woman being put into
bondage and a drag headmistre s
di ciplining a naughty schoolboy with a
hard -on. Anna: 'I think it was probably the
leazie t Sleaze Ball there's ever been.'
In 1989, Angie Dowling and Isabell
Kormos ran a weekly club called Bitchin'.
Izzy: 'Boy had all the e place to go. They
had bar and drag how , but dyke had
nothing apart from Ruby Red , which we
thought was a bit run of the mill. We were
sick of waiting around so we thought we'd
try and provide it our elves.'
They also organi ed and performed at
timulation, a women' ex party in
Melbourne in 1989. One memorable
performance wa done to Prince's 'Cream'
at the men's auna where timulation 2 was
held a coup le of year later. It involved
beehive wigs, mou caches, mixma ters, and
jug and bowl of cream. They fini hed the
number by smearing cream all over their
now almost naked bodie , then pouring the
remainder into their horts. eedle to ay
the audience creamed themselve .
At Mardi Gras time in 1989, Wicked
Women staged Be Wicked I, a parry at yd
Warehou e. There were ubsequently two
partie - Debauche and Burle que organized at The Gunnery with Angie and
Izzy. The performance included one of
Lisa' fir tin which he wa carried through
the crowd a a cat in a cage, with Francine
a the whip-wielding lion-tamer in uniform .
Li a: ' We were doing pretty full-on /M
at that stage, o it was like acting out what
we were doing at home. We were al o
influenced by some movies like Salon Kitty,
and there was Mr Drummer (gay men'
leather competition).'
All Wicked event were mixed: rhi was
policy from the beginning. Another policy
that was strictly adhered to was that all
sexual acts were con ensual and safe. The e
parties killed two birds with one stone:
money was rai ed ro enable the lesbian
erotica magazine, Wicked Women, ro
survive, and spaces were created where
dykes could perform.
Ir was no mean feat to not only get up on
srage and express explicit, unapologetic
dyke sexuality; but also encourage anyone
and everyone to do the same. Although
much opposition to these displays came
from dykes themselves, a can of perverts
had been opened: pretty soon you couldn 't
keep them off the stage. Almost every dyke
on the scene, at some stage or other,
strutted her stuff or offered her body as a
prop.
Some people lamented the move beyond
raw S/M and leather in the Ms Wicked
performances which came with populism.
Comments Azaria, from Queer Theatre:
'When Groovii and I were doing
performances for Wicked Women , a lot of
people were doing really hard core /M
leathery stuff, and good fantasies. But
Groovii and I were going, 'Hey, your
fanta y doe n't have to be rubber or leather
or fi t-fucking. It can be, you know, a
tupperware party or a bowl of jelly. We
eroticize everything.'
Though it never really lo t it treet cred,
the theatrical turn the event quickly took
wa particularl y evident in Melbourne,
home of actor Maude Davies and holder of
the Ms Wicked title in 1991. onte rants
came from other areas of the performing
art too - kye Wan ey now acting in
television and film, won the title in 1990;
Virginia Barratt from VNS Matrix entered
in 1993 .
Thi year organisers Jasper and Li a have
decided not to hold the Ms Wicked
competition. Li a: 'I think that M Wicked
ha erved its purpo e and it' come full
circle, and that's one of the rea on that it's
complete, it's finished. Now as a performer,
it' still about celebrating your fantasy
world, and accepting that whatever you
fantasise about is hot, and that it's fine.'
Ironically, while some people now
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complain they are tired of sex shows and
want something different, other got such a
taste for them that they have come to expect
this every time they ee a performance. The
demand for sex can be just as inhibiting to
performers as the condemnation.
'They don't seem to see beyond the ex,'
says Glita. 'They just ee the sex and they
don't ee the tory .'
'Sometimes they act like drunken
yobbos,' says Anna Munster. 'I may as well

Alley Kat: 'A lot of the time we're
caricatures. There's realne s there, but at
the same time we're caricatures. It's very
over the top, our style of theatre.'
Hostility to Queer Theatre 's project
comes from both dykes and poofs - dyke
because they feel alienated by the gay male
culture of drag and podium dancers, poofs
because they're resistant to performance
work which moves outside traditional drag
routine . The rapid growth of Mardi Gras

Butchered Babies 1992

can't cope with us or won 't recogni e u
that we're not just performer , we're-"
Groovii: "co mmenting on our
community ... "
Azaria: "a nd confronting it and not making
it nice and glo sing it over and not aying,
' Wow, i n't this great. We're all o gay and
we're all so glamorous!' It's not like that,
there are some really ugly ide to it. But we
do find fun and humour in it .... "
Once upon a time, the fairies of the
Fruits of the Fore t Bordello laughed and
played on the Fairy Golden Mile all day
long, until the wicked clone queen came
and drove them all away.
The curtain part , revealing a band of
garish, camp creatures playing instruments
and gyrating happily. Gender hardly
matters: they are all ludicrously attired in
tutu , wing , platforms, cat uit , mini- kirr
and wigs a ickeningly colourful a a shelf
of Vok liqueurs.
Busine has been low lately.
backpacker in a Union Jack singlet hikes
haplessly into the bordello and the fairies
leap upon him and begin to provide
multiple exual ervices. He prote t . A
strobes fla h, the fairies cast a spell on him.
'\Vhat are we going to do wirh him? ' lipynch Groovii, the madame with red glitter
lip and eyebrows rhar disappear
pompously into her hairline. 'We don't
want ro rum him into another one of rho e
wind-screen washers at Taylor quare ...'
The strobes flash again, the mu ic goe
wild, and the backpacker awaken declaring
everlasting dedication to the Fruit of the
Forest Bordello . A andwich board
advertising their perverse ervices i placed
around his neck, and everybody lives
happily ever after.

be doing a trip at the Cross, the way they
cream out,' how us yer tits'.
Anna continue to perform in a variety
of place , and says she would like to move
beyond the physical body as an erotic focu
without losing sexual content. Her fantasy
performance in Ms Wicked 1991
incorporated video, and remains one of her
per onal favourite . She was one of the four
writers featured in Kink, a book published
by Wicked Women in 1993, and has used
her texts in performances.

and its agenda of mainstream acceptance
has also placed the accent on feelgood
entertainment as opposed to provocative
performance. Queer Theatre and other
point out that shows at big dance partie
tend to be almost exclusively big dance
numbers where the poofs are sexy, the
dykes are sweet and the drags are men
dressed as women, or M to F trannys.
Luka: "One of the big reasons why they

Dykes also perform with poofs. Says Lisa
who performed in Kinky Galore at
Dragtrade, a club at Blackmarket: 'We
always did a big number with the drag
queens, and we had quite elaborate
costumes. Sometimes we were boy ,
sometimes we were girls, and sometimes we
were drag queens, you know, girls as boys
as girls. Genderfuck.'
Zoe Hardman is a 19 year old
professional dancer and choreographer who
has choreographed shows at The Albury,
DCM and The Exchange and will •
choreograph this year's Sleaze Ball show.
When one of the drag queens left The
Albury a few months ago, Zoe took her
place on a regular basis. Many of the
clientele assume she is a boy or a tranny,
"but then once they know that I am a girl, I
think they get into it even more ... because I
don't dance like a girl at the Albury. I dance
like a drag queen."
Zoe is performing with two of Sydney's
best drags, Lady Bump and Maude . But
while many drag queens remain hostile to
dykes, the e two are nor only dyke friendly,
the y exhibit a healthy en e of the ridiculou
and an empathy for hairy armpit and
idio yncratic performance style .
Queer Theatre i a gay and le bian
performance group which include three
women, Groovii Bi cuit , Azaria, and
Indigo, and three men, Trash, Alley Kar and
Luka. All shows are group efforts, with two
different member s inventing a theme for a
how each week. An enormou amount of
work i involved: the e hows are like mini
mu ical , with elaborate oundtrack ,
co tume and prop .
Their how provide an all-too-rare
critique of received idea about identity in
the queer community. Like Kinky Galore,
they blow away conventional notion of
drag without acrificing high camp. They
play with this and other e tabli hed genres
of gay and lesbian performance, adding
pantomime and political atire.
Azaria: 'We're fucking the gender-fuck.'

Working Girls

Fiona McGregor's first novel Au Pair was
published in 1993. Her second book uck
My Toes has ;ust been published by McPhee
Gribble.

Peta Tait reviews dyke performance at New York's Wow Cafe
Comic forms dominate cw York' queerlesbian theatre. I saw a range of
performances in East Village venues
including the Wow Cafe, last year which
suggest that queer humour provides the
'comic relief within discursive
representations of sexual identity. Queer
comedy has infiltrated even that mo t
pristine of heterosexual institutions, the
office secretary. In the Five Lesbian
Brothers production, The Secretaries , the
neat "post-Chanel" skirrs and jackets are
authentic, but the lesbian bodies are
subversively resistant. The hysterical edge to
the secretaries' obsession with 'looking
right' - perversity masquerading as social
conformity - reveals a queer appropriation
of feminine tyle.
The self-imposed restrictive behaviour
of the ecretaries leave them in a condition
of unfulfilled desire. The four ecretaries are
ruled by a head- ecretary. As rhe 'top', she
gains sadi tic plea ure from manipulating
their exuali ed adoration of her
immaculately dres ed body. In a frenzy of
repre ed appetites the ecrerarie cheme ro
outwit the authoritarian regime of women's
magazines and their prescriptive calorie
counts. Li a Kron' character de perarely
rrie ro hide her lo ing battle with her
weight to avoid the inevitable hame of her
fall from grace. Her binge-eating coincides
with rhe excess of a one-night stand enjoyed
by two of the secretaries at the local motel.
Their ub equent di grace and chasti ement
ari e from their failure to re i r remprarion.
The ecretaries work in an office
attached ro a lumber mill which i the main
source of employment in the small town.
Their checked shirt and orange hat are
trophies awarded by the top for the
achievement of an unspecified goal.

A newcomer (Dominique Dobell), envied
for her slimness, is trying to become
secretary of the month. She wants to wear a
checked shirt and orange hat like the others.
Her efforts to please are rewarded and he
is ler into the secretaries' secret. Bur she will
not be accepted as a full member of the
group till she has chainsawed an
un u peering lumberjack to piece at 'that
time of the month ' .
The Secretaries was one of the most
conceptually interesting productions I aw
at rhe Wow Cafe although it execution did
note cape the theatrical awkwardne s of
much of the work at that venue. The
comedy revolves around the suppres ed
aggre ion of 'docile bodie ' which manifest
pa sive obedience to an invi ible
authoritarian male bo . A vaguely ho tile
male world threaten to di rupr their manic
effort to maintain order. The synchroni ed
typing di ciplines the body as knee come
together and finger move rapidly aero the
keyboard.
The violence which underlie the
appearance of calm warn that thi queer
comedy should not be mi taken for a lighr
hearted romp . If the exualiry of the
ecrerarie remains un poken, rhe verbal
text outline explicit act of violence and
deliver up a theatre of the grote que.
The ecretaries are collectively expo ed a
an out-of-control mon ter mi shapen by
conformity to rhe ideal of impossible
body hape . But I wa un ettled by
this notion of the ha pie ecretary a
murderer . I found the performance
extremely funny but at the ame rime
I felt disturbed by a linear narrative
without urprises, which presents
an act of violence as the realisation of
a queer aesthetic.
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Post Pissed Off
Dance choreographer Stephen Petronio is on his way to Tasdance. ·
Karen Pearlman catche up with him in ew York.
Stephen Petronio doe n't want to ta lk about
it. Bur he' affable and articulate and
eventually ju r outspoken enough that he
ca n' t re i r. He ay his dance are idea driven and, given the velocity of the dances,
hi idea mu r be powerful fuel. But, he
say , if he talk about idea people look for
their illu rration in the dance and "you
can't read kinetic information like a book it addre e anorher part of the mind. Ideas
style the body." At one point, he thought he
wa o succe ful that he could ay anything
he wanted about him elf (" I'm a fag, big
deal. I'm not going to hut up about it, but
I'm not going to let that mes age con ume
me." ) Bur he discovered that, like Icarus -

who could da h around the heavens in a
imilarly dazzling, fleeting audaciou way he cou ld hurt him elf by getting too "hot".
The King Is Dead, the late r Petronio
pr oject, i about the death of the ma culine
icon. It's about the idea of the death of the
hero for him per onally, as a ign and as a
social entity. The proce - neurological ,
emotional, formal or accidental - of
transforming an idea into dance is hard ly
mysterious. But it is a voyage of di cover y.
He can't - or won 't - ay how he gee from
idea to action, only that ic is a mark of
succe to come ro a phy ical conclusion.
Bur he will talk about physical
metaphor . The King Is Dead, he ay , i
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full of the "pelvi receding", which is the
opposite of the clas ic male thru ting male
pelvis. Perched on a fire engine red bar tool
in a Manhattan, Mexican, unselfcon ciou ly
multicultural, noisy, cheap bar, Petroni o
rolls his head down to meet his railbone. It'
an action which reveals an abandon and
con ciou ea e with phy ical danger .
(Anyone el e would fall off the bar tool or
at lea t have to uncross their legs and put
down their Margherita).
He has a oft spot in his heart for
Ta dance, the first company ever to
co mm i sion a work from him almost ten
years ago.
When Petronio arrives in Tasmania in
Augu t, the Tasdance dancers will undergo
endle repetition to get the idiosyncrasy of
an action righr. The barely perceptible glee
with which he admit it will be torture for
them i replaced by a rueful grimace when
he confe e that, no matter how often he
how the movem ent to any dancer and

how diligently they practice it, fifteen per
cent of the nuance will be lo t in
translation .
Hi concern with peed and virtuo ity, he
admits, i very Ameri an. ertainly dance
afficianado from ocher culture have
labelled his work "very ew York" becau e
of its concern with "more, more, more more speed, more pace, more mone y, more
ucce ".
Petronio i nor concerned about the
interna tional epidemic of hi trademark
"fluidity of hape". He' not po e i"e,
though he doe think chat if people are
goi ng to knock particular aspect of h1
work off they should acknowledge their
ource. " It' a language," he ay of
contempora ry dance, "peo ple hould u e
it ....we're living in a po rrnodern culture."
And the more that people speak the
language, the mor e people he'll be able
to 'talk ' to without word gettin g him
into trouble.
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Michael O'Neil

Bill T. Jones (right). ·war Between the States·

Re: Cycles
Dancer Karen Pearlman of
That Wa Fa t urvey New
Expressioni min the ew York
dance scene.
Here in ew York, dance trends tend to
have a ten year cycle. Movement idiom
change like hoe fa hion . We get ten yea r
of Reebok and ike and now we'r e back
in platform .
"After Tri h Brown" ha been rhe
flavour of rhe la t decade. Fluid,
overlapping action flowing efforrle sly
from dancer who wing, glide, to , woop,
flick, and curl but never punch, trike,
queeze, hold or grab. Ironi cally thi
movement tylc emana ted from a cerebral
woman working on formal concern who
may have agreed with Yvonne Rainer when
she declared "say no to en ualiry." But in
the pa t decade the movement (not the
formal concern ) became rhe exy way to
dance .
The popularity of the style ha peaked
now, and will soon be on the decline. It is as
much a cliche to the eye at rhis point as
cross-dressing was a few years ago. The
movement language wa originally evolved
as a tool to addre formal concern . These
formal concerns have not been pa ed along
to choreographer with the vocabulary. o
the movement language, which wa so laden
with meaning and intention in the hand of
its author, ha become gibberi h in the
work of a fifth generation of follower who eem like children imitating the words
of their elder without knowing what they
mean.
The relea e technique , in which Trisha
Brown and company train, remain very
popular with dancers . (They can add years
to a dancer 's career and many options to
their movement vocabulary.) But even
Trisha Brown i becoming le like Trisha
Brown. Review of her late t work de cribe
moments of tillne , stron gly arri ulatcd,
a Imo t emaphoric gesture , a new (for her)
bound quality which wouldn't have been
seen earlier. One wonders how ma ter of
dance feel about their follower . Perhap
Tri ha Brown i evo lving in part in re pon e
to rhe morass of cliche others have made of

her deeply felr inovarions.
If movement languages tell u omething
about contemporary ocial concer , Trisha
Brown a nd her fir r generation of follower
( tephen Petronio et al) articulated a
gloriou , imper onal complexity, a fluidity
and overlapping of actions a mooth an d
a dangerou a rhe computer technolog y
pinning out of control on Wall treet.
What i repla ing thi ? " ew
Expre sionism" i rhe phra e roday . It
mean dance has an emotional edge again, a
merciful antido te af ter ten years of soft,
eamle movement. And " ew
Expre ioni m" i oinciding wirh an
increa e in rhe pre en e or vi ibility of
ompanie led by African American A ian,
Hi panic or other "non-dominant culture"
men and women . The y are looking at a mix
of o ial i ue , gender i ue , per onal
torie and cultural context in work that
freely mixe dance, story, ong and any
other element rhar might be effect~e.
The leading company in rhis "genre" is
the Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane ompany. Bill
T. Jone ha actually been defining new
action in dance for 20 years . Oust a Tri ha
worked for 20 or o year before she wa
" di covered" by horde of young
wannabee .) Bill T. Jone has broken
through as a leader not by being the fir t to
try new mixes of movement storie and
social themes, but becau e of the quality of
the work.
Unlike Trisha Brown, Bill T'
contribution is not a movement tyle. For
movement he take what he need . One
minute he require oft and relea ed urrender in emotional rerm - and rhe next
demand furiou arrack . In dancer he
want the embodiment of all po ible
dualities - creams and whisper , amazon
and ylphs, people who can be both mud
wre tier and ballerina s in action.
In the e politicall y correct, multicultural
rime one could di mi Bill T. Jone '
current popularity by aying it' ju t that he
i HIV positive, black and angry. But I
propo e it is more than that - he i an
origi nal arti st. And, a such, he i leading a
movement which will pawn follower and
eventually cliche . What an arti t of thi
tarure doe i to gra p and expre rhe
bigger picture. Bill T. doe n't choreograph a
dance about ID . He goes back to rhe
Bible, ro rhe Book of Job, and a k how can
we have faith when we are vi ired by
plague . In The l.Ast upper At Uncle Tom's

Cabin he crashed rogerher the experience of
slaves wirh that of Jesu ; omehow he made
a meaningful emiocla m of martyrdom , o
that we co uld look at our current
predicament in the context of endle
human uffering and momentar y panac eas.
He ay hi new work till/Here i nor going
ro be about how he live wirh HIV, bur

abo ut how we all live wirh death. Ir will be
abo ut urvival, and ir will no doubt be an
uplifting encounter with pain, ec rasy and
lunacy.
horeographer /movement theatre arti t
"arriving" in the wake of Bill T. Jone
include people like David Rou eve (African
America and gay), Jowale Willa Jo Zollar
(an African-American woman, leading a
company of a ll women), Patri ia Hoffbaue r
(Brazilian), Amy Pivar (Jewi h-American
and gay), and many more. Their compa nie
have name like Reality or Urban Bush
Women.
The e arti rs are di tingui hable from the
"pan ts off" political work of the 80s by rhe
evolution of their craft, and the
vulnerability found in their character .
Their rake on exuality/homo exuality,
AID , cultural difference and ocial injustice
is not a strident a it might have been a few
year ago. weer torie , wit and selfmocking, and ensuality are evident too.
Having a Democrat in the presidency mean
there i a le clear cut enemy in power, and
Bill Clinton i trying to addre s a lot of the
ame ocial i ue a the e choreographer .
o perhap arti t feel rhey don 't have to
cream to be heard. In fact, the very
popularity of thi kind of work at the
moment mean that they are being heard
more than mo t people, and thi create a
bir of a paradox when the y talk about
under -repre entation
What i intere ting about this
movement is that rhe words u ed in the
mix of dance and text cannot become
meaningless in the ame wa y that movement
languages can become gibberi h. The
words are spoke n, u ually in imple
declarative sentences in English . But what is
scary is this: no maner how articulate, right
and even moving the works of the e fir t
and econd generation of arri t are, their
theme can become trivi a li ed a the y' re
handed down. orrow won 't go away, but
it will go out of tyle. And then how will
we talk about pain?
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Fire bop with me
Stafford's words, then return to their
catchy origin .
He is well aware that Fire will polarise
listeners. " ome will hate it, others will love
it" · but there was never any thought of
lowering the intensity. "What would be the

case under his arm, he should be prepared
to duck if these two are around. Abuse and
vitriol might start flying; at best, hoots of
derision .
This attitude wa behind the move to
open Birdland the shop three years ago. "I
didn 't want it to look like any ocher record
shop," tafford remembers. That is:
crow ded, full of dro s, and teeming with
fanatical men ferreting after obscuritie .
Astute enough to realise that women mu ic
lovers may be alienated by such a male
environment, he had Birdland designed as a

point in recording someone as talented as
Mark, and trying to make him sound
bland? "
It's easy to see why Mark Simmonds
would be drawn to the Birdland label. He
and Stafford sha re a maverick quality.
When Compromise comes tapping at the
door, dre sed in suit and tie, black leather

spaciou , stylish, specialist music store.
Even that concept, though, would not have
been greenlighted by market research
experts. "Anyone who specialises in jazz,
blues and avant-garde stuff would have to
be a complete lunatic," he laughs.
But the lunacy paid off: enough for the
shop to finance the first Birdland release,

John Potts grills Kieran Stafford, owner of Birdland Records
In an age of corporate rhetoric and recordcompany hype, Kieran Stafford is blazingly
direct. The man behind the Birdland jazz
label as well as ydney's Birdland record
shop, he calls it as he ees it· and he doesn't
need many words to do it.
He is justifiably proud of his latest coup:
the epcember releas e of Fire, a double-CD
by Mark immonds and his Freeboppers.
immonds has become a legendary figure in
Australian progressive jazz, playing
poradically for over a decade, always with
ferocious power and single-minded vision.
For all his reputation, however, Fire will be
his first recorded relea e. I a k tafford
how, with only one relea eon hi
independent label, he could entice Mark
Simmonds to record. The reply typically
zooms straight to the point: " I a ked him."
"Mark's been in no great hurry to
record," he continue with an almighty
understatement. "But he thought that 1994 .
wa the time to do it." Fire will be an
incendiary blast to end the long, long ilence
of immonds and his band.
I a k tafford how he would describe the
music on Fire. "How many words?" he
would like to know. I offer him as man y
words as he needs · but he settles for one.
"lnten e."
Expanding slightly, he suggests that the
four-piece band recorded on Fire explores
Simmond ' musical concept to the full.
What is that concept? A synthesi of funky
bop and free style playing; a melding of the
styles which diverged in the 1960s and led
to the splintering of contemporary jazz.
Simmonds's soaring tenor sax welds them
back together; the tunes are propelled by
funky bass lines, "go completely wild", in
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TallPoppies

Perth

Realtime composition,or improvisation, is an essentialpart of the extensive
TallPoppiescataloguefeaturing someof Australia's mostsensationaltalents.
If you are one of thosepeoplewho searchesfor somethingexciting/innovative/
extraordinary/ virtuosicl creative/scintillating/daring/ outrageou~ then you
shouldlistento the following recordings!
TheRogerFrampton series:
• TP005 TotallyPn,pared: Roger Frampton improvisingon o prepared piano - a world first!
• TP006 Two Pia nos One Mind : Roger ploying o grand and a prepared piano simultaneously
• TPO19 Pure Piano: The third CD in the series · this time he ploys grand piano

TheAustraLYSISseries:
• TP007 Moving the Landscapes : AustrolYSISploys improvised music: Roger Deon (piano),
Sandy Evans (saxophone), Tony Buck (percussion and samplers)
• TP050 The Next Room (2 CDs for the price of onel) Two hour-long improvisations from
AustraLYSIS
, extending the musical boundaries in every woyl
• TPOOBDork Matter: Jim Denley improvises on ffute, saxophone, voice, flax and percussion
• TPO1.4 The Eagle and the Ocean : RileyLee ploys shokuhochi with Geoff Ween-Vermozen
(electric guitar) in a series of improvisationsguaranteed to relax and inspire
• TP027 Wish: Extraordinary improvisations by Stevie Wishart (hurdy-gurdy, violin, vocals) with
Jim Denley (flutes),Julian Knowles (keyboards and sampler), Rik Rue (tape), Shone Fahey (acoustic
treatments).
• TP028 Artisans Work.shop: Brisbone-based jazz ensemble offers one of the most exciting
recordings of improvisations ever released in Australia.
• TP03.4 Machine for Making Sense: An unusual release of text/music improvisations performed
by Jim Denley (winds/voice); Chris Monn (text/voice); RikRue (tape); Amanda Stewort (text/voice);
Stevie Wishort (violin/electronics/hurdy-gurdy/voice) .
• TP038 AtmoSphere: Scintillating jazz FeaturingDavid Jones(drums), Daryl Pratt(vibes), Adam
Armstrong (boss) and Carmen War rington (vocussion). Guests on this album ore Don Burrows (Flute)
and Mike Nock (piano). This CD was nominated for the 1993 ARIAAward (BestJazz Recording).
Forthcoming release :
• TP059 Night People: Steve Hunter with the first CD ever recorded by a solo
electric boss guitarist · a beautiful set of pieces ployed with inspired artistry!
(available August 199.4)

TheseCDs available in all good music stores. Catalogues
available from Tall Poppies, as well as a mail-order service.
TollPoppies Records: PO Box 373 GLEBENSW 2037

Fox: 02 · 552 .4395
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is featured on Australia's most innovative award-winning CD label

Institute

Mike Nock's Touch, in 1993. Touch was
nominated for an ARIA award, captivating
the critics with its clarity of sound and the
lyrical beauty of Nock's solo piano. The
CD's sound quality was an integral part of
the project. Touch was produced with a
unique blend of purist analogue recording
and sophisticated digital technique. One
microphone went straight to a 60' Studer
valve recorder, with no treatment of the
signal • but this was no Luddite exercise.
The analogue recording wa transferred to
digital using ony's uper Bit Mapping, a
technique which retains more of the
subtleties of analogue recording. cafford
tells me of one jazz lover, playing Touch
loudly at home, who was interrupted by hi
neighbour banging on the door, demanding
ro use rhe piano. The neighbour was hown
through every room before he wa sati fied
rhar there wa indeed no piano, merely a
CD recording.
Touch was rhe first album to use thi
production technique, and Fire will be the
second. Why ha no-one el e pur ued th1
method? tafford ighs and hake hi head
at the major labels' output, much of wh1 h
he consider over-produced, "with all the
life taken out of the music." He will
continue relea ing mu ic made with the
di tinctive "3D effect" · but ar hi own
pace. Any new project mu r be "a ,·alid a
the fir t rwo."
Walter Benjamin the great German
writer and critic, aid that he wrote the
books he would want ro read · because
no-one el e was writing them .
Thi seem the perfect attitude for a mu ic
producer: forget the prolific output, relea e
rhe alb ums yo u'd want to buy your elf.
This is Kieran tafford ' goal: "I'm
putting out music to plea e my elf" he
conclude . And he's done it, he point
out defiantly, without the aid of gra nts or
corporate backer · which i in rhe e
abstemiou rime , a remarkable feat
in itself.
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Contemporary

A
Arts

FromJuly 17 • August 24 , Ari st in Residence Margaret Robertsworks
with local artists towards a site specific group exhibition at the O ld
BoonsFactoryin EastPerth; FromJuly 21 • August 21, blue gree n
algae infestsPICA in Simeon Nelson's Land-scope(The Machine in the
Garden);ErotifishbyChristinePolleradopts a whimsical approach to the
erotic · its taboos and conventions; Edward Arrowsmith investigatesthe
dichotomies of nature/culture, order/chaos and action/thought in his
installation Letter From a BoundaryRider; Mehmet Adil's Newsprint &
Ladder reflectsupon studiesin social imperatives and the relationship
betweenprocessand product and R.A. Frostworks figuresand formsout
of wood and other materialsin DifferentialHistory. FromAugust 16 •
2 1, Rakini & the Kalika Dance Company celebrate devotional love in
Tuesday
Hindumythologyin Radha& theElementsof Worship·performances
· Saturday at 8pm, Sunday at 6.30pm. Opening September 1 • 25
Tugmaan(Ties that bind), an exchange exhibition between Western
Australian and Philipino artists; Self-Portrayedby Tim W illiamsexplores
notions of the self whilst Belinda Cobby, Eugenie Kawabata, Melissa
Butcherand Sue Codee utilise painting, sculptureand photography in
Temptations . David Field hits the stage on September8 in his one
person performance, Shadow Boxing, written by James Gaddas,
directed by Richard Buckhamwith soundby DerekKreckler· running until
September24 at 8pm. Lookforward the the annualARTRAGEfestiva l
in a festivalof visual, performanceand public art happening again this
October.

Director

Sarah Miller

gallery hours 11 - 6 Tuesday · Sunday
Perth Cultural Centre · 5 1 James Street Northbridge
GPO Box P1221 Perth WA 6001
tel: {09) 227 6144
bookings: {09) 227 9339 fax: (09) 227 6539
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25 Years of Performance Art
Writer Co lin H oo d an d photographer Heidrun Lohr on ick Waterlow's historical survey of performance
presente d by the Ivan Dougher ty Gallery and The Performance Space, Sydney, May 23 -29

Yuji Sone

Penny Thwaite

EATRE

ROYAL EXHIBITION
29 SEPTEMBER

STATEJH

BUILDING•
MELBOURNE
- 2 OCTOBER· 1994

FROM THE WRITER OF "TRULY,
UNA GRAN DE STORIA

MADLY, DEEPL y•
DI AMORE E PASS/ONE .

ALITTLE
LIKE

DROWNING
by ANTHONY MINGHELLA

•

directed by ROSALBA CLEMENTE
designed by KATHRYN SPROUL lighting by MARK SHEL TON
original sound composition by PAUL CHARLIER
with ROSALBA CLEMENTE,

A·C·A·F·4
FOURTH
AUSTRALIAN

CONTEMPORARY

ART·FAIR
2SSEPT:
'.!BtR
· 2 OCTO
BER
199
~

ME L B O U R N E

LUCIANO MARTUCCI , LUCIA MASTRANTONE,
GENEVIEVE MOOY, MARCELLA RUSSO . NICOLA TUOINI and GINA ZOIA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christine Abrahams Gallery,Melbourne
AccessContemporary Art Gallery, ydney
Akky van Ogrrop Fine Arts, Sydney
Annandale Galleries, ydney
Anna SchwartzGallery,Melbourne
Art Gallery goc Diep, Ho Chi Minh City
Artplace, Perth
Arts Project Australia, Melbourne
Australian Galleries, Melbourne/Sydney
Australian Galleries Graphics, Melbourne
Australian Print Workshop, Melbourne
BloomfieldGalleries,Sydney
BMG Art, Adelaide
Bowen Galleries, Wellington
Chrysalis PublishingPty Ltd, Melbourne
Contemporary Australian Visions,Melbourne
Coo-cc Aboriginal Art Gallery,Sydney
Craft Victoria, Melbourne
Crafrwest Gallery, Perth
Crawford Gallery,Sydney
Dianne Tantcr Gallery, Melbourne
DistelfinkGallery, Melbourne
Easr & West Art, Melbourne
Fine Arts Press Pty Ltd, Sydney
Flinders lane Gallery, Melbourne
FreemanGallery, Hobart
Gallery IOI, Melbourne
Gallery Gabrielle Pini, Melbourne
Gallery Two Launce ton, Launceston

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gow LangsfordGallery, Auckland
Greenaway Arr Gallery,Adelaide
Greenhill Gallerie , Perth
Greythorn Galleries, Melbourne
Holdsworth Galleries, Sydney
Jain Marunouchi Gallery, ew York
King treet Gallery on Burton, ydney
LeggeGallery, ydney
LyallBurton Gallery,Melbourne
maudespace,Sydney
Meridian Gallery, Mdbourne
Michael agy Fine Art, Sydney
Michael Wardell Gallery,Melbourne
co Shag Gallery, Moscow
iagara, Melbourne
Charles odrum Gallery, Melbourne
Palma Arte, Fidcnza
Rex Irwin Art Dealer, ydney
Roar 2 tudios, Melbourne
RoslynOxley9 Galler), ydne)'
Sherman Galleries, Sydney
Te Taumata Arr Gallery,Auckland
Tolarno Galleries, Melbourne
Utopia rt Sydney,Sydney
VictorianTapestry Work hop. Melbourne
Wauers Gallery, Sidney
WilliamMora Galleries, Mdbourne
The Women'sGallery,Melbourne

P.O.BOX 5004 CARLTON 3053 TEL (03) 347 5177 FAX (03 ) 347 7370
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Upon Leaving
The Picture out
of the Theatre

transmuted bodies, iconic gesture and sound
in the work of Laurie Ander on and John
Gillie 'recent collaboration with The
Sydney Front.
Still the musician will ound out afre h,
the actor distingui h him or her elf in a

unsettling appearances. Imagine the
painter's charismatic per ona dropping out
into TV, film, magazines and nightclubs.
Imagine the voice of Warhol, that famou
cadaverous monotone voice, mouthing the
words : "If you want to know all about

Colin Hood

JB In term of the activities of the Dada group
ocher than painting the orr of happenings that
they devi ed are in fact happening again. They
are called happenings today . Do you ever see or
engage in the e?
MD The point they brought out o well is they
play for you a play of boredom. It' very
interesting co have u ed boredom a an aim .
Aimed co attract the public . The public comes
to a happening , not co be amu ed but to be
bored, and that's quite a contribution to new
ideas i n 't it?

Marcel Duchamp - Joan Bakewell interview,
BBC, 1968.

Did Marcel Duchamp invent the first joke
about performance art? Well, not quite. The
remark was made (in the year of his death )
a good two years before the label
"pe rformance art" started to crop up
regularly in art reviews and discussions
about the current state of the visual art .
The fir t book-length hi tory of this
eemingly di tinct genre was written by
Ro e-Lee Goldberg. Published in 1978, the
book wa suspiciously back-dated to the
turn of the century and included a variety of
theatrical experiments ranging through
avant-garde cabaret, the architectural bio dynamics of oviet and Bauhaus theatre,
and the post-war (post-Artaud)
experimenta tion with theatre of everyday
life. By 1984 however, Goldberg was a king
the que rion: "What ever happened to
perfo rm ance arr? " Had vi ual arti t
become bored with qua i-theatrical activi t
politic or had the genre been imply ucked
into the vortex of "mediafication " ?
In 1992, Dan Quayle at down at hi
de k to write a 'really' incere letter to
Murphy Brown's TV baby to redre hi
unpopular remark about real and fictional
single mothers . Thi kind of role playing
(fired with media and ideological
manipulation) wa another performance of
ort . Politic imititating art imitating life.
hifring the focu from bravura media
politics co cultural activity in the narrower
sen e, performance cover a range of genres
(and special moments) in theatre, music and

film, extending it domain through new
media outlet , communication networks
and a flowering of new telematic and
hypermedia art . Performance art, on the
other hand, evokes different expectation
and a few mi perceptions: the sight of paint
or blood-smeared bodies, an expression of
commionent to doing art (as oppo ed to
making art) reverberating in ome gallery or
performance space.
Mo t performance art of the sixties and
seventie emerged as either a rejection or
perver e extension of traditional visual art
media. Yet it is still not uncommon for
writers on the ubject to gloss over the
traces of the painter's craft that have
imbued this medium with some kind of
historical significance . Much of the
performance work of post-war movement
uch a Gutai, Viennese Akrionism and the
Happenings of Kaprow, Dine and
Olden berg made explicit references
to painting in their anti or

•

quasi -theatrica l actions .
By the late sixties and early eventies,
there was a imilar (Australian) reaction to
the dead -end of formalist abstraction. The
polymorphous presentations of visual artists
(such as Mike Parr, Stelarc, Tim Johnson,
Ken Un worth and Peter Kenned y) emerged
a part of a new vanguard of anti-theatrical,
anti-in titutional activi m which softened
the edge between theatrical and artistic
experimentation. The engaged political
street actions of the Au tralian Performance
Group-fired with typical 60' radicalismwere matched by 'liberated' exchanges
between artists and gallery-goers in
alternative exhibit ion space .
And what about performance as a multimedia spectacle? Vi ual arri ts, sound and
cine-arri t , actor , dramaturgs and
choreographer have often worked together
under the I o e gener i label "collaborati ve
intermedia " (as oppo ed to opera, theatr e,
TV, or some oth er name for traditional
mixed media ). Th e radi cal as emblage of
different arr and kills (m the ommunal
effort of produ ction p..:rforman e and
provocation ) ha~ run 1t o wn h1~tor i al
cour e: the eamle eph iphany of
Wagnerian opera ; inte i (or variety
theatre ) of the futuri st mo vement ; the
fractured (somet ime pictur e que)
as emblages of the work of Brecht Robert
Wil on and Lynda( Jon e ; the ' mu ical'
concert of the age-inpired Fluxu group ;
the computer -a ~isted video mix of

Barbera Campbe ll

dramatic role (with or without a definitive
playscript), the visual arri t bur t through
the pictured surface (the 'fourth wall' of the
vi ual arts) into affirmative or ab urdist
social action. In this respect, the artist
attempts to push the boundaries of a chosen

medium. In the passage of time (or even in
the sampling of current agendas) these
transgres sions and di tinctive appearances
mark out discreet sites and histories of the
art of performance, both mainstream and
'avant-garde'.
Tired of the dull flirtation with genres,
melanges and analytic hair-splitting?
Then watch it all boil down to an art of

Andy Warhol, ju t look at the urface
of my painting and film and me and there
lam".
Anne Mar h's recentl y publi hed book ,
Body and elf: Australia,, Pefonnan ce Art
1969-1992, form s the literary ba k-drop to
25 Years of Performance Art in Au tralia
an impre ssive show case of performances
film , video and photo-docum entation
orga ni ed conjointl y by The Ivan Dougherty
Ga llery a nd the Th e Perform ance pace.
T o prop erly survey "t he hisro ry o f
perfor mance a rt in Austr alia from a
co ntempo ra ry viewpoi nt " i no easy ta k
given the d iver ity of performance styles
an d trad ition thar were put on how under
the heading " performan e art ". T he
perform ance co ntext al o shifred
th ro ughout the week: ome perfor med a a
wa lk-throu gh, come-as-you like in relatively
emp ty galler y spa e, o thers were
embell i hed with a certain th eatr ical
lumine cence . Th e Ivan Dougherty Gallery
and The ydney lnrerm ed ia etwork a l o
presented film and video program of
performance related work .
The week open ed wirh Barbara
Campbell's Fleas or the Menses of Lizzie
Borden, a performance and installation
running for five days ar the Ivan Dougherty
Gallery. If performance art wa initially
touted as doing art-real time activity-as
opposed to made art (the arisrocratic
commodity par excellence), then Campbell
has raken up both sides of the equation and
given them an extra twist, simulating
performarive pre ence and labour (through
the mediation of video ) while producing
feminist artefact for the tried-and-true art

hold

hand

Mike Parr

SO ,1L

.

,I
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market. In this latest performance, the
hand-carved soap figure (produced in
ab entia for televised viewing) and neatly
hung dresses evoke the theatrical mystique
of the courtroom trial of the mama and
pappa axe-murderer. Both the familial
effigie , and the 'exhibits' for the
pro ecution play on the hidden
machination of what Freud called the
" family romance", re-working the forensic
narratives crowding 'destablili ed'
men truating women.
As part of a 1992 performance at the
MCA (in an on-going commitment to
performative elf-portraiture) Mike Parr
sucked, vacuum-like, on a monochrome
panel (by the artist John ixon ) till his
breath gave out . Thi devaluation of the
panel from fine art object to mere theatrical
prop al o repre ented a kind ·of sacrifice of
the painter 's body to the labour of painting.
Parr ha de cribed hi bod y incision piece
a anti -theatrical events inciting a primitive
collective memory. For Waste, Parr wears,
kin-like, the gilded surface of ornate frame
and icon painring and cut him elf with a
calpel. Artist' cript read : "Th e arti t
delivers him elf a chri t-like wound.
queeze and wipe away blood till the ti uebox is bare."
In a mocking tribute to the ' dead'
ance tor of contemporary performance,
David Bran on from the performance group
Splinter , played a naked, barbecued -livermeared Pied Piper to an audience out ide
the main auditorium of the Performance
pace. Bran on, the hamanistic raconteur,
led a group of dedicate d followers through
the main au ditorium and into the back lane
for another kind of barbe ue. lmmer ed in a
carnivale que and tran gely contemplative
ambience (an inner-city 'celebrity roast' ),
they rood and watched poor old "bodyart" being put to the torch.

Victor ia Spence and Annette Tessoriero in Dereck Kreckler 's St/II Untitled

performance with footnotes!) of cultural
displacement, one plays off ethnographic
critique and performance history with
"exo tic " ma culine de ire. In an ironic
tribute to rhe apocryphal inventor of rhe
word "pe rformance art", one repetitivel y

Elder state men for the 'genre ' had taken an
early initiative with reminiscences, criticisms
and recommendations that charmed ,
so meti me aggravated the audience.

or forgotten.
A rejoinder from Mike Parr salvaged the
debate (for me ar least ) in rhe d ying seconds
of the first session. One of rhe problems of
defining (or perpetuating) the activity of

De cribed by one viewer a a
Pirand ellian play on the ab ent
author/character Derek Kreckler, till
Untitled seems more influenced by the 60'
traditi on of Fluxu concert (with their
collage of ound and non-matrixed event )
than the well- cripted mise-e11-abymeof
Pirandell o' frame plays. Victoria pence '
monologue The Waiting Game, al o played
at an am u ing "being- there -with nothing to
ay", a girl-child's begging rhe indulgence of
the parent - pecrator , so ir wa nor
urprising to ee her turn up again as the
apologi r/narraror in Kreckler's pie e.
The machinations of moving-image,
voice and sound were principal element in
a number of works, evidence of a shift from
a physical performer/spectator interaction
into a disembodied, synthesi ed assemblage.
Working in the context of expanded
cinematic (or video) performance Lyndall
Jone and Linda Sproul ampled the ma ks,
con traint and media production of
feminine identity. In Which ide Do You
Dress (Part I and II), proul mimic the
gestural icons of masculine authority,
fine sing the double tandard (and doubleenrendre) of pornographic and erotic
stereotype in a politici ed, audienceinteractive burle que.

•

m1m1c the concealed ma rurbatory antics
of Viro Acconci from a 1972 performance,
Seedbed.
On unday, May 29, in rhe main
auditorium of The Performance Space, a
pecial forum on rhe history and current
practice of Au rralian performance art was
beginning ro burn on emotional overdrive.

While ound and poken performance
has it own di rinctive modernist pedigree,
contemporary Au tralian work by Amanda
Stewart, Open ity and Yuji one are also
re onant with current i sue of technology ,
ma media , race and identity politics. pen
ity performed a more compact
(conver ational) version of The Museum of
Accidents, perverting cau e-and-effect
relations in technological and psychosexual
narrative .
one's Voice of the Masked Other
con isr of a erie of taped voices sourced
ambiguously to borh a live performer (a
mime punctuating the vocal patchwork with
are-quote and rhetorical empha i ) and a
TV reen filled with stati . harring the
mythologie and bibliographie (at last, a

From Arthur Wick's Free Fall: Slow Mot ion

delivered eloquent (but sadly exi renrial)
descriptions of rhe "traumatic" ongoing
activity of performance work. "Living in
anxiety", working through "the reality of
contradiction", "taking risks for a new kind
of openness.,, such were the truisms that
were uttered by two of Australia'a mosr
respected arti t . oel heridan, for his
part, spoke against the perpetuation of
performance as an "in ipid" post-modern
genre, insisting that a "willingne s to fail"
should relieve artist of the desire to repeat
what had once been a catalyst to
experimentation and change. What
followed was a flurry of hurt rejoinder ,
valiant ripo re and lirrle cathartic moment
filling our rhe blanks on a polemical and
confe ional landscape.
Such was the cene before the convening
of a second panel of predominantl y
theatrical performers. David Bran on (from
rhe Canberra performance group plinter )
and Keith Gallasch (from Open ity) took
rhe visual arti r to task for leaving rhc rich
tradition of Australian experimental rhearrc
our of rhe picture. rill, rhi di pure might
have been re olved from the out ct by
giving "performance" to the theatre and
mu ic fringe, and "performance arr" to the
vi ual artist - or better rill, by a more
formal di cu ion of the condition
(hi rorical, contextual, in rirurional ) under
which the difference between the
performing arrs are foregrounded, blurred

performance i rhat "rhe name gets in the
way". I would add a few more words ro hi
remark (echoing the advice of the Belgian
art historian Thierry de Duve ) so it reads,
"the history of the name gets in the wa y" .

Colin Hood lectures in Art Theory and
Cultural Studies at the University of NSW
College of Fine Arts and the University of
Western Sydney.

Amanda Stewart
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Mad Love
Cecelia Cmielewski talks to
Adelaide's Mad Love
The experiment that is Mad Love stem
from a conviction, not in itself unu ual,
that theatre has become caught up in its
own conventions. Their solution is a
creative collaborative approach involving
performers , directors, visual artists,
designers and musicians framed by a fully
opera tional company.
The experi ment began with a script
development grant for $5000 from the
Australia Counci l in 1987, which Curtis
Weiss, the actors and designer s used to

- RealTlme 2- August 1994

mount a production called El Rancho,
followed in 1989 by Alphaville, and in 1994
with The 1,000 Eyes of Doctor Mabuse.
The trilogy of productions have in common
an investigation of the cinema and theatre
genres, in the e cases, the western, the
thriller and horror.
Mad Love u es a dizzying mix of
convincing genre recreation and hilarious
distanci ng to both involve the audience and
actively engage them with familiar texts.
While the impetu s flows from a trong
political manifesto, Mad Love are no
Brechtians - there is no particular
expectation on the part of the ensemble for
audience members to 'get it right '.
Alienation, the y believe, i sufficiently
ambiguous for a diver ity of re pon es.
Kafka 's re olurion of repre entarion in

A .good murder,
A Real Murder
Melbourne's contemporary perfor mance
company IRAA goes international
IRAA Theatre's Woyzeck - A Good
Murd er, A Real Murder opens in
Melbourne at the Beckett Theatre on
eptember 1st. Based on Buchner's classic,
this new work is sponsored by the Goethe Institu t. Shortly after, IRAA ho ts Theatre
Ohne Grenzen from Vienna as their guest
for the Melbourne Fringe Festival.
In turn, their Woyzeck will tour Vienna,
cville and ingapore in 1995 " ometimes international outlets are
ea ier to reach than national ones!"
Woyzeck was written by Buchner at the
age of 24, hortly before his death, and is
con idered the fir t modern tragedy and the
forerunner of expressionist theatre.
With this text IRAA, director Renato
Cuo olo and dramaturg Martina Wink el
will explore an interplay of po ible
per pecrive between past and present ,
memory and reality.
IRAA's Cira La Gioia says, "Cuocolo
recently hocked puri t with his collusion
of Euripide with James Joy ce and Alain
Robbe -Grillet in his Bacchae-Buming By
Water". Cuoco lo explains, " With Buchner,
I am exploring a more recent area of our
theatrical cult ure which doesn 't have the
encrustations of time I have explored in the
Greek tragedie s through contemporary
writer . I underline the subjectivity of any
reading by choosing Woyzeck himself to
recollect the events that, in my version of
the play, led him into a mental asylum .
There are other po sible readings: if Marie,
the laughtered lover, could speak, she
would certainly tell anothe r story ."
With his Melbourne en emble Cuocolo
"explores the pace between drama and

performance, using text -ba ed materials to
develop a new, process oriented dramaturg y
driven by physical, visual and verbal
expression. This often involves collisions
and collusions of different texts , the
breakdown of a given order of texruality
and allows the company to exp lore features

Metam orphosis may be closer to the Mad
Love experiment.
Wei s believe in "a lways working from
the space as the fir t premise" and, a a
result, all his productions have u ed layers
of space, as distinct from set . In the case of
Mabuse we traversed zones, located on
several floors and a basement of a disused
wareh ou e, a shell rejuvenated by artists to
hou e the performance.
A microcosm/ecosy tern begins to
develop . Audiences voyage physically as
well as intellectually through the spaces. At
first the movement is self-consciou , but
eventually their part in the performance
becomes more comfortable a they are
integrated into the working of the drama
and the action "as if pulled through the
television creen".

cnt1 like to underline how avant garde
lRAA has cho en to be based in a church
hall in suburban Alphington . Undeterred by
our Melway treet directory's hierar chical
arrangement in circles of decrea ing art
expectancy, we have developed , since 1988,
a strong following, full hou es, recent
annual funding from the Australia Cou ncil
and a forthcoming international tour. "
That tour will take IRAA's Woyzeck to
the Kunstlerhaus Theater in Vienna, part of
a negotiated " Pilot Project for Artistic
Exchange between Austria and Au tralia ",
in which, for the Melbourne Fringe Fe rival,
IRAA pre ents Vienna's Theater Ohne
Grenzen in two performances, a mu ic
recital by composer and virruouso
accordian player Otto Lechner and a
photographi c exhibition by Vienna-based
Adelaide artist Nick Mangafa on the theme
of aging. The performance Altrfag
(O ld/Day ) is also about age, " Hilde, the old
lady, is portrayed by a wooden puppet, to
whom the visible player gives life and
voice." Mordsgaui "is a tasteles s, collagemacabre (sic) of old folk songs and new
hits, quotations from politicians and the
voice of the people, everyday racism as well
as traditional prejudices newly polished,
demonstrated with and on kitchen uten ils,
fruits and vegetables animated by two
visible performers ." Morsgaudi is
performed "in a crazy and humorous
mixture of English and German", Altrfag's
first four performances will be in English,
the fifth in German. This enterprising cros
cultural and bilingual exchange is assisted
by the Austrian Ministries of Culture,
Foreign Affairs, the City of Vienna and the
Goethe-Ins ti tut .
RT

Lyn Pool

Woyzeck

•

of culture, reading, personal and collective
histor y that might be otherwise suppressed
by the neatly joined hierarchical discourses
of the hegemonic text. It i not a smooth
proce s and it challenges the deeply set
habits which limit the interplay of textual
and performative languages. "
Other border have been cros ed. La
Gioia says, "Melbourne's arts writer and

IRAA 's Woyzeck, A Good Murder,
A Real Murder opens at The Malthouse,
Melbourne on September 1st with
A/ran Berg, Matthew Crosby,
Melita ]urisi c, Mark Pegler, Catherine
Simmonds, Tony Yap and composer
Otto Lechner.
In the Festival Fringe Theatre Ohne
Grenzen performs at the IRAA Th eatre,
Alphingt on 4th to 11th October.

Although Weiss i adamant that the
actor , de igner , and vi ual arti t al o
drive the proces , to date it has been his
investigations which have initiated the
projects. This is changing however, with the
development over the past twelve months of
a new infrastructure which ha formali ed
the recognition and creative force of the
collective talents involved in any particular
project. A a result, Mad Love ha ve a
number of project in different tage of
realisation at any one time.

Mad Love's 1,000 Eyes of Doctor Mabu e
featu red performers Kahlil Jueridini,
Catherine Mobley, teven Sheehan ,
Craig Tidswell, dramaturg
]oh11 McConchie, design by Shaun Kirby
a11ddirectio11by Curtis Weiss.
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CompoSing Daniel Keene
Composer Sarah de Jong talks about her career with Keith Gallasch .

When pre ed by director Chri topher
Williams to compo e for Keene's Low
(Belvoir t Downstairs, 1993), arah de
Jong thought the play so tightly written that
music would stop its drive. But so adamant
was the director, and so moved was de Jong
by the play, that even though he feared the
music might only cover scene changes (still
its commone t use despite a century of film
and the le sons of opera and performance)
she broke her pact with herself that she
would never compose music for a theatre
production where he could see no need for
it (remember, from another angle, &ckett
and his agent's litigious alarm at the Mabou
Mines' 'impure' production of Endgame
with mu ic by Phillip Gia s).
She compo es le s and les for theatre,
preferring the more integral role of music in
radio, performance and dance. But Keene
has a special appeal she argue . He goe
per i tently, painfully and lyrically where no
other Au tralian playwright goe in terms of
cla s and the capacity to face urban de pair
with a language that is spare, reveal the
unspoken without announcing it, is
rhythmic and curiously heightened,
reminding you of, but quite unlike,
Raymond arver's tories, marvel of
repressed emotional economy.
Her attention is to the play's structure,
that's her tarting point or her exit if there'
not the shape to work wirh. For Low her
music would 'lock the door ' on a cene or
'pick up the energy with percussion and
saxop hone at the end of a manic cene and
take it to a more confronting level'. At other
time the mu ic would 'let the audience
come down into the next scene'. Keene wa
o plea ed that he a ked for the mu ic to go
into the Perth production of Low.
onethe les it was hard work. he couldn't
simply read the play and compo e. She had
to ee what the director and actors were
doing, re ulting in a very right compo ing
chedule. Fortunately, however, arah de
Jong is a collaborator u ed to and enjoying
the give and take of hared creation.
he ha worked recurrently with Louis
Nowra (including The Golden Age, Inside
the Island, Inner Voices and for radio The
ong Room and ummer of the Aliens; with
igel Kellaway (Fantastic Toys for the
Australian Dance Theatre, The ydney
Front's first production Waltz, Clare
Grant's Woman in the Wall - on which
Kellaway collaborated; his solo work
Nuremberg Recital and recently the work in
progre s Portrait of an Invisible Man, its
koto composition repeated at the 1994
Adelaide Fe rival by arsuki Odamura);
with Kim Carpenter and hi Theatre of

Image (Shining in Light, The Happy Pri11ce,
now set to tour Au tralia, and a new work
ecrets of the Night; and with radio
producer Jane Ulman (including Summer of
the Aliens the first Australian radio drama
production to win a coveted Prix Italia;
Swim Swam, a disturbing reverie of
children's voices, songs and ayings for The
Listeni11gRoom; and, selected for
competition for thi year's Prix Italia , Lights
of Jericho by Perth writer Haya Husseini,
for ABC Radio Drama, an evocation of
women's live in the Middle East across 50
years with 'music as the landscape, the hills,
the valley ').
Keene' All Souls was commi ioned and
uccessfully premiered by Adelaide's Red
hed Company in 1993. Griffin's artistic
director Ros Horin, a great supporter of
Keene ( he directed his Sile11tPartner for
Griffin last year), had long wanted to work
with de Jong. Now was the perfect
opportunity. De Jong found herself with
plenty of room to move this rime, with a
play she says 'raking more ri ks and with
more clarity than hi other works', 'more
filmic' and with a central figure, an eerie
bag-lady who is a medium, a guide for lost
oul in a purgatory of the here and now, a
woman troubled by dark childhood
recollections bur pos e ing, nonetheless, 'a
beautiful oul'. All Souls inspires the
operatic in de Jong.
Recently she composed for Janys Hayes'
theatre adaptation of Nowra's 1986 radio
work The Widows for the Music and
Theatre Department of Wollongong
Univer icy a part of the Festival of Creative
Art in June. The hoped for adaption of The
Widows a mu ic theatre didn't eventuate,
but de Jong 's frustrations were mollified by
a successful 'play with music,' with an
orche tra of flute, violin, trumpet, cello,
trombone, percussion and piano 'Wagnerian by theatre standards!' - her fir t
experience of working with o many
musicians . Al o at the Fe rival were the One
Extra Dance Company with their Drowning
i11a Sea of Dreams. For this work she
composed and recorded at home on her
ynthesiser (as he often does ), added a
piano track , recorded singer Annette
Te oriero, put it all on CD and had the
bonus of a viola player in performance with
the dancers.
Wor king with so many musicians and a
traine d opera singer was an inspiration. De
Jong found herself feeling that Phillipa, the
woman at the centre of All ouls, hould be
celebrated in song and that Annette would
sing that song. For the rest , "It's taken
pretty much from Daniel's stage directions -

the wind blows, it stir , moves leaves,
whispers like half heard voices, the
murmuring of souls". She'll work closely
with the actors in rehearsal on whispers,
breath and sighs, with recorded
whisperings and with an orchestral wind
machine in the theatre - "I like its
artificiality. The sounds in the show are
made in the performance.
"I'll collaborate with the actors and the
director to find the right places for the
sounds, how long they can run, right
through, underneath scenes, coming out of
scenes. This is ound design as much as it is
composing music. I've been preoccupied
with sound design from as early as The
Precious Woman in 1981, hence my work
in radio."
Sometimes you hear de Jong's own voice
in her work. A rich new development has
been film collaboration with her hu band,
visual artist Tony Twigg. His seven minute
A Passion Play was the only Australian
short film taken by Cannes in 1992 and has
been recently purchased by a French
television company for European broadcast.
Its wide panel of shifting and transforming
iconic tick figures are pitched seductively
and then alarmingly against the escalating
rhythms of de Jong' voice (recorded in a
single take). His next film, A Parade, again
with a score by de Jong, will be premiered
at the forthcoming Brisbane International
Film Fe rival.
All Souls could get Daniel Keene the
attention he has long de erved. He's been
championed by the smaller theatre
compa nies and by arti rs like de Jong and
Horin who know his worth and his power.
It's an open-ended, gentle work shifting
aero s the live of everal couples at critical
points in their relationships, shadowed by
'death, by anxiety about who they are, about
what they might become and curiously
connected by a lone woman they have no
real contact with. The cale is larger than
u ual. There' an unusual topicality for
Keene in the child abuse and lesbian
material (prompted by his Red Shed
collaborator ?). The tone though i still
Melbourne tough, the resilience of 'o rdinary
people' in the face of despair, at a glance
Leunig without the tears, Dickins without
the laughs, but for Keene it is more warmly
emo tional and adly funny than you'd
expect (or ome wou ld want) . The language
is remarkable, the structure musical. To
experience the voices of Keene and de Jong
in duet will be a theatre-going privilege.
Although clearly pleased to have her
work for koto played in concert at the
Adelaide Festival, de Jong is not too

y ame eene Direction by Ros Horin Design by
Lighting by Geoff Cobham and Andrew Kinch Cast [in alphabetical order]
Celia Ireland I Elise Mccredie Marshall Napier I Jeremy Sims Linden Wilkinson Rhonda Wilson
Griffi n at The Stables I 10 Nimrod Street Kings Cross For bookings telephone 361 3817

perturbed that her compo itions aren't
broadcast on radio mu ic programs. The
theatre is where she is to be heard, ranging
from the quietly lyrical to grand guignol
with a distinctive gothic voice heard in the
single pedal organ driving Jim Sharman 's
neo-gothic A Midsummer ights' Dream, in
the mad, swirling cabaret synthesiser
· keyboard of Kellaway's Nuremberg
Recital, and in a hypnotic 46 minute koto
work in Portrait of an Invisible-Man that
tautly coils East and West.

All Souls opens for Griffin Theatre
Company at The Stables, Sydney on
August 11.

T HE
A USTRALIAN
C ONTEMPORARY
T HEATRE

C LOWNING:
5 day workshop
Mon to Fri, 26-30 Sept
10 am - 2 pm (20 hrs)
Cost $100
Minimum

aie : 12 years.

This course will include:
• Clown Character
• Slapstick & Juggling Routines
• Partner Work
• Comic Routines
• Elements of Timing
• Improvisation.
Experienced teachers will work
from the elements of traditional
clown with a clear emphasis on
preparation for performance.
For more info on this workshop ,
brochures on forthcoming courses
on: Text & Perfonnan ce, Mask &
Movement , Voice , Improvisation
and Role Play, andfor enrolment,
phone Ellen Osborn on 660 1510.

The members of TA CT have
great pleasure in welcoming
their newest and youngest
member to the company:
Mary'Wi.nifrea
Os6om(9/6/94).
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Cultists rejoice. Another Frida Kahlo gig. Not the recent tasteful spread of Kahlo style in an Australian fashion
magazine, not Luke Roberts cutely transformed in the flesh or in Tracy Moffat's movie Bedevil , but Viva la Vida, a play
by Karen Corbet produced by Handspan with two Fridas, with the anguished body of the paintings 30-ed in puppet form
and the tormented psyche by a flying foetus and a husband 'reduced' to a pair of gigantic trousers. Non-<:ultists,
prepare yourselves for a press onslaught of "Picasso was a personal friend and Leon Trotsky one of her many lovers",
" Diego Rivera was her philandering husband ", and "Some feminists argue that Kahlo perpetuates stereotypes of
women as victims . 'But she's the most assertive victim I've ever seen,' declares writer Karen Corbett ." And more .
"Madonna owns Kahlo's painting My Birth and wants to make a film of her life .• "A Mexican shoe manufacturer has
produced a 'Frida' pump adorned with a fringe shaped like her famous black eyebrows.· Journalists leave the cult
unquest ioned , happily repeating press releases and each other like a bad night on Stuart Littlemore 's Mediawatch. The
equally repeated assertions about her daring to show her pain, showing women 'as something more than sex objects ',
the complexity of her German-Mexican ancestry, her 'indomitable spirit' are all trotted out. No hope there . Director
Angela Chaplin's production , on the other hand, enjoys a good reputat ion as a nightmar ish evocation of a life framed by
Mexican culture and influenced by Chaplin's stay in Latin America.
Viva la Vida is being toured by those purveyors of the unusual and the adventurous in theatre , Performing Lines, and
opens at Sydney's The Performance Space · site of a couple of earlier Kahlo manifestations · on September 29 after
RT
Adelaide at The Space 31 August · 10 September, and Hobart' s Peacock Theatre 15 • 24 September .

THE Q THEATRE PRESE T
THE WORLD PREMIERE OF
Drama, Theatre,
Lighting,
Stage

Music, Design, Dance,
Management
•••

ContactSTMARTINS,
Victoria'sonlycentreforYouthArts,for:
'v\lorkshops
& Classes,Performances,
SchoolWorkshops
, Work
Experience,
Youthliterature.
Throughout
August,improvising
acrossthe State,Be YourBest
Theatresports
in SchoolsRegionalFinals!

It all happens

at St Martins

St Mawlid i.an., Soulft Yam:r

Tel:(03} 867 2477

Fax: (03} B66 2733

GOOD WORKS
BY ICK E RIGHT

E,

•••

ST~~!
J':'':i,lt .J!!
YOUTH

ARTS

047 21 5735
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The Coilstant Spectator:
Interviewing the Audience

JB But what arrjstic purpo se can placing
people in this position serve?
GP I think it is very valuable. Man y peop le
never get confronted in their regular lives by
things that they can't handle. It 's good for
us to be in a certain sense a victim, someone
who can't control what's going on, because
· it helps us to understand the perspective of
victims in the real world.
I don 't just go to ee the -performance, I
go to see the audience reaction to the
performance. This has become an integra l
part of my experience of performance . I am
part of a community, especially during a
Peter Brook epic or a festival.

John Baylis talks with George Papanicolao u

Any one who has spent some time in the
foyers and venues of Sydney will know
George, if only subliminally. He is the
Constant Spectator, and he has seen pretty
well everything that has been performed in
this city since the late 1970s. I first ran into
him when I was performing in a Mike
Mullins-directed performance work called
An Evening with TS Eliot: light
refreshments will be served in 1978. M y
most recent encounter with him was a few
weeks ago at a recital of Tibetan
chanting at the Con ervatorium of
Mu ic. And in the meantime, he
has turned up everywhere: at the
Opera House, in the streets of
Adelaide at Fe rival time, at
performance art event in
gallerie , at outdoor concert .
George is alway there.

JBWhat

do all these performances have in

common?
GP To return to the wavelength analogy,
they have the ability to cause change emotional, intellectual, spiritual - in the
recipient . Communication takes place
between audience and performer, by sight,
sound etc. It has an effect, it causes a
reaction , any reaction .

lot of ideas to play with . I can compare
them to situations that I come across and
hopefully use the experience to become a
better person .

JB What is a bad performance?

JB What do you see as some of th e
characteristics of contemporary
performance work?
GP Unpredictability and the ense of dang er
because you don 't know if something is

GP Doing something with nothing new
and no commitment or intensity. If a
performance is just going through the
motions, I get bored. I'm a very tolerant
audience: one good moment can redeem a
show for me. And if omething is good in its
genre, then I'll get something out
of it. I can see a West End farce,
and if it's done well I'll laugh.
JB Can watching performance
damage people?
GP There are some ensmve
people who are up et easily. I've
een people set off by moment in
shows which have obviou ly
touched omething deep . And I've
een actors similarly break down

JB How many performances do
you ee?
GP owadays, I go to about three
things a week, though I u ed to
see ome th ing every night. I ee
most Performance pace ruff,
most of what the Sydney Theatre
Company put on, I sub cribe to
Belvoir, and I've just seen outh
Pacific. I go to the Ensemble
Theatre. I u ed to go up to
Marian St and out to the Q
Theatre. I also go to amateur
companies: I once went to ee the
a tie Hill Players becau e they
were doing a Diirrenmart . I ee
ydney Dance Company, and
u ed to ub cribe to the
Au rralian Baller. I tr y to ee
Dance Exchange and Melbourne'
Danceworks. I arrend a huge
range of music events, from
contemporary companies like
ynergy to Monteverdi concerts to
heavy metal, though nor much rap
for some rea on. I eek out
performance art in ga lleries when
I hear about it.
I didn ' t go to un iversity. I did a
technical trainin g cou rse after I
finished schoo l. I've a lways been
interested in the technical side of
thin gs as well as the aesthetic. I
d on't work in the arts.
I would spen d about 60 a
week on tickets. I don ' t get
invitations, thou gh I someti mes
win tickets through giveaways
and the like.

JB Have you ever felt endangered
yourself?
GP In La Fura Del Baus'
Suz/o/suz, when the crowd parted
and a guy was running toward
me winging a ga cylinder on a
rope, I did begin to get a bit
worried.
JB What about moral or spiritual
danger?
GP A few times I have felt that I
was looking into the face of pure
evil, a ense that the apocalyp e
was upon me. In that T. . Eliot
show with you and Mullins for
example, performed in a church .
And The All Out En emble's
Asleep at the Wheel - the final
image of the car in the dark, onl y
the headlights on and the driver's
hand on the horn. The hairs on
the back of my neck ro e up . Or
at the Adelaide Festival Fringe in
1980, Phil Motherwell pla ying
Charles Manson and addressing
the audience directly - I was the
audience, no one else turned up .
There ' an emotional fatigue
that has built up in our mas
media society where you ee o
much violence that you get inured
to it. What is wonderful about
the atre and e pecially
performance is that the e things
can be reworked into different
formats so that people can be
made to rediscover tho e fears
and emotion .

JB Why do you see such a variety?
GP There's a spectrum there, like
wavelength of the electromagnetic pectrum , and each
wavelength exercises different
intellectual, spi ritu a l and
emoti onal muscles. The way I
look at it, to work all the muscles
you really need to go to all the
different performance styles. If
you just go along to one type you may end
up with o ne highly developed emoti onal
biceps, and like in body -building it will act
as a distorting influence on the rest of you. I
try to be balanced. When I went to the
Adelaide Festival in 1992 I saw five to even
thing a day for three weeks. It was like a
spiritual aerobics workout, every ingle
emotiona l muscle worked to the limit.
I have no prob lem shiftin g gears . M y
ta te are catho lic.

JB To what end?

going to happen to you.
JB How do you use performan ce?
GP It's a form of distilled life where I have
the essence of the artists' year of experience
focus ed into one or two hour s. I get the
benefit of all they'v e learn ed and all their
thinkin g. In a few year of theatre -going I
get a lifetime's worth of characters and
situation , things that I might never have
come aero si n my own life. o it gives me a

GP To put it in the words of
the main character in The Dead
Poets Society, the que tion is
' what draws us on', and only the art
truly an wer this. This is what draws me
and fa cinates me and keeps me coming
back to thi world o often, becau e I
find it a wa y of renouri hing my pirit.
Reinventin g and rediscovering my
own humanity th rough the humanit y
of other .
That i what thi theatre stuff i reall y
about : the romance and the poetr y and the
magi and the reality of what people are.

Wendy Morr isey

George Papanicolaou

JB Is this just a danger of being picked on,
or does the danger go deeper than that ?
GP I think it doe . Looking at audiences, I
have een tho e who are very self-assured,
obvio usly top dog in their field, able to
handl e any problems . Then they come into
thi totall y unfamiliar arena. You can ee
their elf-a uran ce cracking.
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The Hyperreal Thing
Bronwyn Coup e encount ers futur e resista nce in Ca nb err a
Enter Que tacon, the National Science and
Technology Centre, this October and you
will enter the future. No, it's not ano ther
computer accessory trade fair. It's The
Hyperreal Thing, a site-specific work
created by WBK Theatre for Canberra's
National Festival of Australian Theatre.
Working with the architecture but rubbing
a little against its futuristic sheen, WBK are
preparing a critical reading of this space by
night.
The audience will be ushered into
Que tacon and prepared for a tour guided
by this 'smart' building itself. But the
building is not smart enough. The tour is to
be hijacked by neo-Luddite activists who
have emerged form "a shanty town on the
edge of the information highway".

Yes,there will still be political resistance
in the future. The audience will be captured
as part of a coordinated action that
simultaneously shuts down the central
control of all the national mu eums. A
somewhat bumbling group of subversives
desperate ro make their point of view will
pre ent the audience with their hyperreal
exhibit. This is a history lesson reminding
the punters how the promising world of
1994 ended up here and now· 2008.
Writers/directors Monica Barone and
Boris Kelly plan to make the work
accessible to a Fe rival audience with an
engaging story line. The program will mix a
range of performance style · narrative et·
up and comedy combined with innovative
techniques familiar to follower of this ten-

Just Act Natural
Caro line Lumby sticks her foot in the door of
current affairs re-enactments
Watching a bizarre true story on Channel
even's Real Life recently, I found myself
sizing up the dramatic talents of a girl
performing a re-enactment. A young,
attractive brunette, he made a phone call to
her boyfriend to tell him, in a halting,
dramatic voice, that she never wanted to see
him again. It was one of those performances
that would have gone unnoticed in a John
Cootes Furniture Warehouse ad or an early
Neighbours episode. The weird thing was
that she was playing herself.
Amid t the latest attempts at
broadcasting reality on TV current affairs,
re-enactments have emerged as a popular
device. TV re-enactments have always been
around in some form: a news reporter
retracing the fateful steps of someone killed
"by the IRA; an actor, wig askew and a pair
of Razzamattaz on hi head, doing a bad
imper onation of a bank robber. But what's
intere ting is the growing trend of getting
people to play them elves. The idea behind
this seems reasonable: if you get real people
involved in the re-enactment then you get
clo er ro the original event. o why do the e
real characters eem o artificial, why do we

notice their wooden performances? Because
TV is essentially about drama and
entertainment and that goe double for
news and current affairs.
Take news. Brian Hender on does a
g.reat impersonation of a news presenter,
Brian Hender on's hair doe an even greater
impersonation of a news pre enter's hair,
Roger Climpson does an average
imper onation of Brian Hender on and so
on. It' the same with current affair . The
clo est thing we've got to a real current
affairs host is Frontline's Mike Moore. Via
satire (and a bad wig) the character of
Moore reveals the true nature • the
performative nature · of televi ion
presenters and TV in general.
It's just like the movies. TV stories are
hort film . News segment repre ent reality
with the aid of formal film techniques.
Prime time current affair 'storie often run
with a combination of traight interview, re·
enactment and file footage, which all u e a
mix of dramatic devices. And here's the
thing. This adds up to a pretty ophisticared
sy tern for simulating reality. The trouble
with plugging reality back into this system

•

year partnership's more challenging works.
This return to theatrical conventions signals
a change in djrection away from work
designed to force the audience to confront
themselves as the site of construction of
meaning. The authors have a position and
they want to state it.
ln some ways this work revisits concerns
explored by the team earlier (as The People
Next Door) in Frankenstein's Shadow.
Based on Mary Shelley's classic cautionary
tale of technological hubris, they used the
text to explore corporeality as determined
by early modernist nature/science dualisms.
Through the figure of Dr Frankenstein , the
rationalist, they examined the construction
of identity in relation to scientific and other
di cour e . A glance at the subtitle of The
Hyperreal Thing· "a futuristic sit-com"·
reveal that another kind of reproductive
technology is now at i sue. Here, it's not a
humanoid monster, but televisual
representations that are the technological
doppelgangers threatening their creator .

Although intrigued by the various
conceptualisations of hyperreality, Kelly
and Barone emphasise they didn't want to
go too far with theory in the re earch phase.
"I didn't want to end up con eructing a
thesis instead of a performance," Kelly says.
Instead, they want to present an
entertaining worst-case scenario to counter
the flashy utopian techno-wonderland that
populates TV science shows such as Beyond
2000. Determined to be a relatively low·
tech theatre of bodies performing, The
Hyperreal Thing aims to provide a palpable
spiritual experience. It will be interesting ro
ee if WBK are able to avoid humanist
cliches and pose intelligent questions about
a world of increasingly intimate and
invasive communication technologies.

is that it's going to be measured by the ame
production values. People are going to be
judged on their performance.
The idea that realistic re-enactments are
closer ro real life than dramati ed ones
doe n'r hold up. The original event doe n't
act as a referent. Let's face it. The original
event could be equated with a scene from a
bad movie anyway. Take 1. o when model
Jackie Tarrabay on Real Life remakes that
final fateful phonecall to her doomed Esprit
boss boyfriend, or prison warden turned
fugitive Heather Parker relives her day of
love on the run on Sixty Minutes, what we
are getting is the televised equivalent of
Take 2.
With all drama, the better the

performance the more real the scene and
vice ver a. (Some TV producer already
know this. That's why the acring's alwa y
o bad on oap operas · it's e capism ). And
that' why TV re-enactments using real
people don't work· they don't know how
to be real for the camera, they can't act
natural. Current affair shows need
profe sional . There would be no more
boring argument about how believable
Terry Griffiths' performance was on The
7.30 Report. Real Life could just hire de
Niro ro play a disgraced police minister
with a soft spot for the ladies oppo ire Jodie
Foster's tough young professional bravely
fighting her boss' unwanted sexual
advances.

•
•

The Hyperreal Thing is written and directed
by Monica Barone and Boris Kelly. It will
be performed at Qi1estacon on October •
9 and 12 · 16 as part of the Canberra's
National Festival of Ai1stralian Theatre.

FELLOWSHIPS
FOR
ACTORS
ANDDIRECTORS

GLORIAThe Gloria Payren Foundation
PAYT
EN

and The Gloria

Dawn Foundation invite applications for their
FOUNDATION
inaugural Fellowships from professional actors and
directors in theatre, film or television.
A Fellowship from the Foundations will enable

GLORIAsuccessful applicants to travel overseas to broaden
DAWN their professional knowledge through either formal

FOUNDATION

courses of study or by self-devised programs of
observation and secondment.
The number of Fellowships and the level of grant
will vary from year to year, bur it is estimated that a
maximum of $15,000 will be awarded to any
one Fellow.
Applications close on Friday, 30 September, 1994.

The Foundations have been established as Australia's
largest bequest providing fellowships to actors and
directors for overseas study. The Fellowships are
administered on behalf of the Foundations
by NIDA.

For further information and an application form,
please contact the Fellowships Officer at NIDA
on (02) 697 7600.
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Girls in Cyberspace
Jyanni Steffensen e-mails a message from the future
Donna Haraway's A Cyborg Manifesto:
Science, Technology and Socialist Feminism
in the Late Twentieth Century inspired a
generation of female replicants. With
cyborg replication uncoupled from organic
reproduction, cyborg sex is a nice
prophylactic against heterosexism - "My
mistress enters my sensory orbit".
Contemporary science fiction is full of
cyborgs - gamegirls, simultaneously
organism and machine, who
populate cyberspace
ambiguousl y and
polymorphousl y, like
Intell igent Mist. The cybo rg is
femini st ontology and
epistemology and it give us
politics. It is a creature in a
po tgendered world - " I image
a muscular hybrid" - resolutely
committed to part iality, irony,
intimac y and perversity - "She
decodes my perver ities in
nano econds". It is
oppo sitional, utopian and
completely without innocence.
Cyborg mon ster s in feminist
science fiction define different
political po ibilities and limits
from those constructed by rhe
mundan e fiction of Man and
Woman - " I'm psyching for
ome hard downtim e with a
free radical ". Unlike the hopes
of Franken stein' s monster, the
cyborg doe s not expect its
father to save it through a
restoration of the garden i.e.
through the fabrication of a
hetero exual mate , through its
completion in a fini hed
(w)hol e, a city and cosmos.
The main troub le with cybo rg ,
of co ur e, is thar they are the
illegitimate offspring of
militari m and patriarchal
capi talism. As illegitimate
off pring they are exceedingly
un faithful to their origin .
Their Fathers are, after all,
inessential - "m illenia later I
am accommodated in an oral
cavity which amplifies the
working of her ecret
cyberne tic body ... she
tran forms me into pure code,
pur e peed ... ".
All ew Gen leading a band
of renegade DNA sluts, Patina
de Panti e , Dentata and the
prince s of Slime, grants the
wish for (s)heroi c quests,
exuberant eroticism and
erio u politic . he is
omnipre ent intell igence, an
a narch o-cyber terrorist with
multiple gui e whose mainaim is to virall y infect and
co rrupt the informa tics of
domination and terminate the
moral code. In this game you
become a comp onent of the
matrix , joi ni11gANG in her
qu est to sabotage the
databanks of Big Dadd y
Mainfram e...
Mons ters still defined the limits of
normalcy in the human imagination. Before
they uccessfully interfaced rheir bodie
with cybernetic matrice , human being had
to appreciate rhat any de ire for stable
identity wa u ele and retarded certain
mon trous instinct nece sary for healthy
interface. Luckily, mon ter represented a
very large, indelible territory of habit ,
taboos and details in their p yches.
Monsters still exi t and their emio logie
continue to proliferate. yborg politic i
the truggle for language and rhe struggle
against perfect communication, again t the
one code that tran lare all meaning
perfectly, the central dogma of

phallocentrism. The name of the game is
infiltration and remapping the possible
futures outside the (chromo) phallic
patriarchal code.
All battles take place in the Contested
Zone, a terrain of propaganda, subversion
and transgression. Your guide through the
Contested Zone are renegade DNA Sluts,
abdicators from the oppressive superhero
regime, who have joined ANG in her fight

mainframe, a transplanetary military
industrial imperial data environment.
The path of infiltration is treacherous
and you will encounter many obstacles. The
most wicked is Circuit Boy, a dangerous
technobimbo: with a gratuitous JD
detachable dick which, when unscrewed
transforms into a cellular phone. The phone
is a direct line to the Cortex Crones, brain
matter of the matrix and guardians of the
digi cryst . However, el clitoris es linea
directa a la matriz .
Technological determ inism is only one
ideological space opened by the
reconceptualisation of machin e and
organism as coded rexts through which we

will be is a radical question; the answers are
a matter of survival. Both chimpanzees and
artefacts have politics, so why shouldn' t
we? On your dangerous and necessary
journey to screw up BDM, Circuit Boy and
the Cybermen: You will be fuelled by Gslime . Please monitor your levels. Bonding
with the DNA sluts will replenish your
· suppli es. (l can vouch for this strategy,
especially if you remove more than your
shoes in the Bonding Booth ). "She willingly
slid into the other she had always felt
herself to have been. She could use her body
to connect with the networks of her
choice ."
Be prepared to qu estion your gendered
biological construction.
Hum ans classified
themselves by gender, which
severely impeded the
development of social relations
such as those involving
reproduction, science and
technology . One bi-product of
gender identifications was
labelled the Oedipal complex,
a kind of psychological virus.
Recall this early but already
lethal example from my
databank: "Ladies and
Gentleman ...Throughout
history people have knocked
their heads against the riddle
of femininity ... Nor will you
have escaped worrying over
this problem - those of you
who are men; to those of you
who are women this will not
apply - you are you rselves the
problem". The Oedipal
comp lex was promoted a an
irreversible development and
caused many disfigured
identifications. Consi de r the
transfer of guilt to an entire
ocial class of women in this
example or in concepts such a
purity and mother . uch
perversions almo t certainly
account for the brief
appearance of Oedipal
chimeras during early cyborg
development. Fortunately,
Oedipal chime ra extinguished
themselve on cue by mirroring
their identity in dualism. From
this, human being learned to
di tinguish illegitimate fusions
that are ethically unproductive
from those that are critically
speculative. They are fa t
becoming post-Oedipal, like
me. The potential of cybernetic
worlds re ts with the femini r
cyborg . Salutation , pussy.
Be aware there is no moral
code in the Zone.
Once rhey articulate the
representational problems
rai ed by cyborg technology,
rhey will have achieved rhe
status of partial explanation .
Then mon ters will repre ent
the potential of community of
human imagination, and the y
will say, " I want to make my
selves partiall y appear".
Enjoy. "We move through this
po r-real world at the peed of
thought."
Heidrun Lohr

for data liberatio11...T ransformations are
effected by virus vector carrying
(hopefully) a new developmental code Virus of the New World Di order.
Human were preoccupied with
perfectability. They often aid, in the
mirroring way they had of aying almo t
everything, " I want to make myself
perfectly clear" and " I want to make my
self perfectly clear". Since the difference
between these tatement wa evident only
when the written form wa arefully read or
elf was correctly enunciated orally, human
being were prone to totali ing argument ,
theorie of unity and hierarchical duali m .
Gamegirl Objective: To defeat Big Daddy

engage in the play of writing and reading
the world. 'Tex tuali ation' of everything in
poststructural, postmodern, postreal theory
ha been damned for its disregard for lived
relation of domination that ground the
'play' of arbitrary reading. Po tmodern
(feminist) trategie , uch as cyborg myths,
undermine the certainty of what counts as
real, probably fatally. The transcendent
authori ation of interpretation i lost, and
with it the ontology grounding Wesrern
epi temology . The alrernarive is nor
nece arily cynici m or fairhle ne like the
account of re hnological determinism
de rroying 'man' by rhe 'machine' or
'political action' by the 'rexr'. Who cyborg

Jyan11i teffanse11is an artist, a writer and
arts critic, completi 11gher PhD in Wome11's
tudies at Adelaide U11iversity.
V S Matrix are artists Julianne Pierce,

f osephi11eStarrs, Virgi11iaBarrett and
Fra11cescada Ri111i11i
working from
ydney a11dAdelaide. Their current
project is the 011-goi11g
development of
an interactive computer artwork
All ew Gen. V
Matrix create hybrid
electronic artworks which ironically
integrate theory with popular culture.
As cyberfe minists, V S Matrix· 111issw11
is to hijack techn ology and remap
cyberspace.
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Third International
Women Playwrights
Conference
Virginia Baxter monologu es on the IWPC and dialogues
with Clare Grant on wom en writin g for perform ance
Each day of the International Women
Playwrights Conference (Adelaide, July) an
intriguing dramatis personae assembled on
the grim chool office set for Dymphna
Cusack's Morning Sacrifice. From day one
when Fatima Dike took the stage as proudly
South African for the first time alongside
Justine Saunders, Robyn Archer (yodelling
us to attention!) and Joan Littlewood shocking the conference into gear by telling
us not to go to the Theatre and threatening
to 'do her Laurence Olivier' if we didn ' t
stop her - and for each of the six crowded
days that followed, the theatre wa alive
with women's voices.
Voices connected across forms (inmas of
Aboriginal women, shamanistic ritual of
Korean Kim Kum Hwa, storyweaving of
piderwoman Theatre ). Voice eloquently
discus ed identity, representation, language;
storytellers everywhere - among the best of
them Jun e Mills, arah Cathcart & Andrea
Lemon Leow Puay Tin (Malaysia ). Voices
raised over Antigone. The es ion on ew
Englishe with Pauline Matthie Uamaica's
Sistren), Stella Kon (Singapo re), Cherie
Imlah (Au tralia ) and Djanet ears
(Canada ) wa particularl y relevant as
Australian s become aware of our own rich
mix of Englishe . The Body was given voice
from the stage (ritualis ed, gendered,
identified displaced) in work shops
( patiali ed by Jenny Kemp , de tabilised by
Peta Tait and Peggy Phelan ) and forums
including Ki hida Rio Uapan) and Pol
Pelletier (dynamic Canadian performer
/writer). All thi plus voices in
performan ces, readings, conversations.
A few gripe , of course . For me, the
conference's aim to explore the imilaritie
between traditional performan ce and the
po tmodern artist was nor altogether
reali ed. Aside from a whisper of
postmodernists in the programme (including
Deborah Levy from England) performance
writers were not to be heard. Clare Grant
and I were allotted an hour in the final
session to discuss writing for performances
outside the framework of playwriting in a
performed paper commissioned by
Playworks. As it turned out, because the
session on the works of Mona Brand,
Nancy Wills and Betty Roland ran over
time - and how could we begrudge the e
writers the stage rime they have been denied
for so long - for Clare and I the experience
of addre sing a comfortably seated audience
from a pro cenium tage was appropriately
fleeting. We were whisked off the tage after
25 minute so that the Women 's uffrage
Centenary Medal could be pre ented in the
foyer. Joan Littlewood was right. Real life
was elsewhere.
Here ' an excerpt from the script for that
performance, TALKING BACK. The
section which details the work of Jenny
Kemp, Lyndal Jone , Barbara Campbell,
The Partyline, Angharad Wynn -Jones and
Amanda Stewart ha been ommitted. This
paper will be performed in full at
Sidetrack's Contemporary Performance
Week in eptember and for Playworks at
The Performance Space in October .
THEY SWITCH CHAIRS, RELAX fNTO
INTERVlEW MODE
VB Clare Grant in the hot seat. Let's take a
moment to fill the audience in on your work
because as with a lot of the work we'll
discu , although it has achieved
recognition, has a growing audience, has
toured the world , a lot is unpublished.

those of the other world outside the walls."
John Baylis, 1994 .
VB And did they?
CG What?
VB Take off their clothes.
CG Most nights. A couple of times we had
to pay them to do it. 1992. First and Last
Warnings. "The audience will all wear
black slips. If they don't they'll pay double,
be ushered in late, be seared on the stage
and erved champagne."
VB Then what?
CG The other half of the audie nce will build
a wall between themselves and the people
on the stage.
VB So the action builds to a scene?
CG Yes.
VB How?
CG Usually, we'd decide on an attitude for
the scene and leave it to each person
individually to come up wit h something.
Then correct each other if it seemed the
attitude was .... "muddy" was a word we
used a lot.
VB So, precision was important?
CG Well, we didn't nece sarily want the
audience to know the precise reason for a
scene or action but we certainly wanted

CG It can't be.
VB Why is that?
CG It may not read like writing.
VB o except for long articles in small
publicatio ns, you CG Videotape.
VB Videotape , you CG Memories.
VB memories of performance over the past
10 years, you are a blank page.
CG You roo.
THEY READ THE AUDIENCE
CG Totall y blank.
VB Anticipatory.
CLARE FLIP THROUGH THE
PAGES OF THE CRIPT
VB o, where better than this
International Women Playwright
Conference to ay that there are
many women in this country who
are writing work for performan ce
that are not plays wouldn't you
say, lare?
CG I'm not accustomed ro o many
words.
HE CLO ES H ER EYES.
VB Clare?
SILE CE
CG I've stopped speaking. I have
not cea ed to exi t.
SHE POINTS TO THE
AUDIENCE.
CG They are reading me.
VB Clare Grant, could you
describe what it is that you ... do?
CG In 1986 we co-fou nded the
ydney Front.
VB We?
CG even of us. We started with a
piece ca lled WALTZ . It started as
a piece about women and war and
turned into a piece about the Diva.
VB How was that written?
CG It wasn 't written, it was
"made".
VB orry , " made " . From ... ?
CG Collective visions . •
Fatima Dike and Joan Littlewood
VB How did that work?
CG At first a lot of "No" saying .
them to be convinced that we as performers
VB Oh, yes.
had strong reasons for everything we did in
CG Thinking. Silence. Staring at walls.
performance.
A LONG PAUSE AS SHE STARES
VB And were they convinced?
FORWARD
CG Well, they kept coming back. The
VB Staring . Uh-huh ...
Sydne y Front made works for seven years,
CG Then laughing .
toured many of them around the world
VB Laughing.
until one day omeone said: "'We disappear
CG Someone would suggest an action.
ourselves altogether".
VB Good .
VB No.
CG Everyone would say " o" .
CG We wrote instructions for the audience
VB Oh .
to perform the work.
CG 1988. Pornography of Performance.
VB That was it?
"We'll stand naked inside cylinders and
invite the audience to touch."
CG 1993. Passion. The audience performed
Christ's Passion for each other then The
VB No .
ydney Front officially cea ed to exist .
CG Ye . 1991. Don Juan. "We'll ask
VB Are there cripts?
someone in the audience to take off their
CG Written on video to remind the
clothe and stand naked for exactly two
minutes ."
performers.
VB And the text?
VB o.
CG De criptions of a set of actions,
CG Yes.
sometimes with words, for interaction with
VB Why?
an audience to incite reaction.
CG " Because it is in these actions that
VB So that 's writing visions with other
performers or audience or both find
people .
themselves in situations where they must
CG hared visions.
react in ways similar to the ways they react
VB Let's move to your solo work .
when they are not in the theatre. But these
CLARE MOVES TO ONE END OF THE
reaction are not 'real'. The y are highly
TABLE.
contrived situations that resist
CG Hardl y solo. There were four of u .
contemplation alone as response. The y seem
VB Co llectively written olo performance.
to demand a deci ion. Bur making a
CG 1991. Woman in the Wall.
deci ion means entering into an unreal
VB Let' talk about that .
world wher e the con equences do not march

CG Too many words .
SHE SPEAKS fNTO THE MICROPHONE
CG Roma is Amor
Amor is Roma
BLACKOUT. CLARE MOVES INTO THE
AUDITORlUM. SHE SHINES A TORCH
ON SECTIONS OF THE
ARCHITECTURE, SOMETIMES ON
PEOPLE JN THE AUDIENCE .
CG Before sundown I grew restless and
rurned towards home. Streets and streets of
low bricked garden fences passed by me. I
stumbled on unt il by chance I came upon a
hedge row of tangled brambles . On the
bush grew a single bloom, guide to those
who never go astray. I was in the old
neighbourhood, greeting my family at the
garden gate.
Roma is Amor
Amor is Roma
And then I reali ed that it wa an angel's
voice. St. Michael's to be precise.
He to ld me that St. Catherine and Sr.
Margaret would come and see me and that I
was to do as they told me and that : was to
believe that their order came from God.
There, coming down the middle
ai le, under the full flood of light
wa the face I wa look ing for.
My attention wa so rivetted on
that face I wa nor con cious of
the figure belonging to it. I
couldn't ee the neck· the
shoulders that held it up.
Ah .... beloved face, floating down
towards me on that rream of
light. I longed to be lifted into rhe
light.
SHE LIGHT A CIGARETTE
Amor is Roma
STUB ITOUT
... render finger , I knelt down to
receive them on my lip my ear ,
my no rril ; aero my lidded
eyes; at my temple. I knelt down.
I am annoi nted. I am waiting
now . The light warms my cheeks
a I wait. I want. I am waiting for
that mauve-gloved index finger.

Lisa Tomasetti

This way plea e. Thank you.
Isn't it a lovely day? How do you
do? How do you do? Would you
mind helping me with my next
cene, plea e. You won't have to
answer any que tion . May I have
the sugar, please? How do you
do? Isn' t it a lovely day? Are you
our of your mind! What do you
mean? How can you pos ibly say
that? Where did John go?

AS CLARE MOVES BA K TO THE
TABLE.
VB This way please .... Tell me about
writing Woman in the Wall.
CG In 1991 I was thinking a lot about
nuns . I had come across a book about a 6th
Century nun who had her elf bricked into a
wall. She lived in a tiny cell with a hole at
the top for air and food and another at the
bottom for waste.
VB What drew you to that?
CG I don 't know. Po sibly that image.
Po sibly a feeling that I had been
constructed into other peopl e's wall ,
others' sen e of my identity. This wa
the most extreme physical image of that
feeling I could imagine.
VB You're attracted to extreme ?
CG In performance I am .
VB I'm more interested in detail .
CG Your work relies more on text.
VB Languages of all kind vi ual, verbal,
musical - and the way language
defines the body.
CG You think so?
VB Mm. So the image came first CG Then the talk .
VB My territor y.
CG Free-ranging, peculative, as ociative
talk .
VB And then?
CG ome wrinen text emerge from
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dramaturg and writer Mickey .Furuya. The
compo er Sarah de Jong is walking in
Circular Quay and a ong hit her in the
chest.
VB What ' happened to the nun?
CG How would you imagine a body in the
6th Century?
VB Good question.
CG That took us to archaeology, oblique
connections to do with height ened
religio ity, detective , puzzles - "Amor is
Roma ".
VB Roma is Amor. o the talk become
poetic.
CG You could ay that?
VB I'm intere ted in the actual.
G Actually, as we were working, outside
my hou e people were walking their dogs.
" -i-t! -t-a-y!" We heard it so often, we
wrote it into the piece.
VB I like that . Then what?
CG Qu e tion . How do we pre ent these
idea in a theatre? igel Kellaway ta rt
drawing a sideshow a lley. Ir tran for m into
platforms. Questions. What is the body
doing in the performance? A woman on a
plinth eme rge wearing a dre s made from
yard of pla ric. Qu e tion . What i the
audience's relation to the performance?
VB Que tion . Were you in there?
CG No. I did tell tories in the rehear al
proce but they were well and tru ly
deflected through a female detective,
Medea, a madam, a female orator, a wife ...
VB haracter ?
G Role . Is that what you'd ca ll it? To
turn the table .
THEY W AP CHAI R .
VB In 1985 I wrote a olo performance
called What Time is This House. Like
Woman i11the Wall it was written in
collaboration with another writer, two
vi ual arti t and a compo er from ou r
comparative family hi torie , collage of the
language of ho u e we'd all lived in and
photograph of our own a well a other
people's hou e . But the voice of the olo
performer i my own. I addre the audience
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intimately a my elf.
CG You played your elf?
CLARE MOVES HER CHAI R AWAY
CG There we would disagree.
VB Why?
CG For me the theatre ha a different
reality.
VB ot real real life?
CG In performance, I can do exuberant,
outrageous things but it's not me.
VB Who is it then?
CG I am the per on who can let my elf do
certain things in performance.
VB I'd say we're probably clo er than you
th ink.
VIRGfNIA MOVE HER HAIR LO ER
CG But you speak as your elf.
CLARE MOVES HER CHAIR AWAY
VB A version of my elf. A "what if" elf.
More or le my elf. The American
comedian teve Wright ay , " I got home
last night to find that all my furniture had
been tolen and replaced with exact
replica ". A persona.
CG We could pos ibly agree on per sona.
VB Okay .
G I'm touchy on thi point.
VB HE TOU HES CLARE' ARM. HE
H I ES. I can ee that .
CG When I took Woman in the Wall to my
home town, some people thought I was
telling them the story of my life.
VB Mo st writing tart s with the elf.
CG But a series of theatrical events had
been layered over it, juxtapo ed to change
meaning, ome of the language wa in
mu ic, co tume, light , mo rly in the
movements of the body.
VB When the form is open, there are lot of
ways to read it.
CG I felt like I'd left a kin behind in that
city and it was waiting for me to lip back
into it.
VB But you didn't .
CG Theatre is fiction with it own logic.
othing to do with me.
VB othing?
CG It was constructed by four people.

VB o other people had con tructed your
identity?
CG With my collusion. I held on to my
idea bur at the ame rime, gave them up
completely if that make sen e.
VB Perfect ense. And in the performance,
the audience moved around?
CG There were no seats.
VB You let the audience construct your
identity? Write the performance?
CG or my identity!
VB orry ! The performer' identity. What
do we call her "She"? The Woman?
CG "l."
VB "She who is I but Not I."
CG he who moves from one " I" to another
so he can't be held down.
VB And who are you ?
CG ln thi ca e, the performer who mu r
keep going no matter what, move through
the performance to it conclu ion in
approximately 50 minutes , always with her
eye on the audience.
VB So to put it simply you tart with nun
but unlike a playwright, you don 't write a
piece with a character based on a nun or the
nun-in-you (or the nun-in -all of-us if you're
going for The Hum an Con diti on) who
presen ts her elf as a woman in conflict with
the world who by ome cathartic mean
manages to break free of the chains (or wall
in this case) and comes out changed.
CG Correct.
VB Instead, you start with an image of
confineme nt, you open your elf to the
possibility that others may wamp your
vision of its meaning, you collaborate with
them, ar the ame time holding on ro your
own strong personal vi ion, and together
you create a work about a olo performer
on stage in which each night, in real time,
you embody both the ease and anxiety of
that state of moving from one
personification of the "self" to the other
while the moving audience choo e their own
versions of you.
CG In a word.
THEY READ THE AUDIENCE.

VB Convinced?
CG Swimming.
THEY ETTLE BACK IN THE CHAIR
CG Let me look at you.
CLA RE MOVES IN VERY CL E TO
VIRGINIA & WHISPERS
CG How do you ee your elf?
VB The aaa territory ...
CG More per onal.
VB The mmm most accurate place to put
me ...
G Too passive.
VB For me to put myself
CG That' better.
VB In relation to ay ju t · ay ...
CG Ju t ay it.
VB .... someone who sees herself a a
playwright ... is... orry, lost the thread.
CG How do you ee your elf?
VB I would probably ...
CG More definite.
VB I would ee myself as having a
preoccupation with .....aaa ...
CG L .... L...
VB Language in performance.
G Good.
VB orry.
CG Don't apo logi e
VB Languages . In what has been de cribed
as a non-text-ba ed medium!
CG Influences.
VB Influence ? 1981. Gillian Jones
performing her Anorexia Sometimes. On
stage with a saxop honi st. peaking to the
audience. Part stand-up comedienne - no
jokes - part raconteur - storie with no
ending . I remember he announced at the
beginning that she would do ome "acting"
for us later and proceeded to move in and
out of acting. he took my breath away.
G o?
VB or o pushy? I'm talking about
inspiration here .
CG It' here in the cript. " o?"
VB o.
CG Virginia Baxter, how would you say
you sub tantiall y changed in the tran fer
from acting in other people's play to
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performing in your own voice?
VB Big question.
CG Can you handle it?
VB Can I handle it? SHE OPE S HER
MOUTH.
CG "I remember one night ... "
VB I remember one night in 1983
performing my fir t solo work just Walk, a
piece about an actor who's given an
in truction to 'ju t walk' across the stage
'naturally'. That night, I topped addre ing
the audience as if they were invisible. I
looked people in the eyes. It changed
everything.
CG Changed you?
VB Everything.
CG How?
VB The um. The um. (SHJmNG TO E
A D VOLUME ) tone and VOLume of my
voice changed. My breathing changed. I felt
authentic. I started to write my elf.
CG You expo e your elf when you write.
VB SHE TANDS. "Indulgence
and Confe sion". Here we go.
CG I wasn't going to ay
anything about Indulgence and
Confession.
VB SHE THUMP THE TABLE.
All writing begins with the
per onal. Hopefully you use
your writing skills to detach
your elf and turn it into
something that other people
recognise .
CG Finished? SHE TOUCHES
HER ARM
VB HI ES Sorry, I'm touchy
about that one.
CG o which parts of yourself
do you expo e?
VB or nearly a many as you!
CG I may sometimes take my
clothes off in performance but I
do not reveal myself. Which
parts?
VB Well, I'm a feminist living in
a hetero exual couple in which
we are in and out of kilter, out
of synch, the dialectical state
that most couples live in these
days if they're trying to avoid
totalitie ... to use a very long
sentence.
Kim Kum Hwa
CG For me, always touching,
ordinary, complicated moments.
VB Oh! Thank you.
CG Plea ure .
VB Everyday talk interests me.
Conversations - like this one.
CG Oh! Thank you.
VB Pleasure.
THEY SMJLE AT EACH OTHER. SNAP
OUT OF IT.
CG How do you reproduce talk as
performance?
VB I collect, select, edit, rhythmically rearrange, write, rewrite and then try to
forget it's written, to make it sound as close
to real as possible.
CG Why real?
VB I am interested in the particularitie , the
rhythms and patterns of language, the way
it expands and contracts, especially the way
it shifts in meaning and the way it is rarely
.... certain? And not just the sound of it but
the way it is expre sed by the body.
CG The body in real time and space.
VB Theatre, except for ome notable
exceptions, is more intere ted in language in
the context of story and character. Bodie ,
space and time are fictional, the audience
barely visible.
CG But intimacy is only one trand of the
writing you do.
VB Since 1987, as Open City with Keith
Galla ch and a promi cuity of collaborator
(to coin a phra e), I have created a number
of Intimate Epic - works in which the
Everyday rubs shoulder with the Infinite ,
the Extraordinary
CG The theoretical, the speculative.
VBThe dialogues may sound everyday like
this:
VB Clare?
CG Virginia?
VB You walked straight past me.
CG I didn't see you.
VB You looked straight at me.
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CG I was looking for you.

VB You looked straight through me.
CG I was elsewhere.
VB You didn 't recognise me.
CG Calm down.
VB You were thinking.
CG I don't think so.
VB What were you thinking?
CG What makes you think I was thinking?
VB Your eyes were running a little dialogue.
CG How do I look when I'm not thinking?
VB Vacant.
CG That's when I'm conscious but not
thinking.
VB Whatever you were doing, you
disappeared me
CG Don't panic.
VB You abandoned me
CG I was conscious but not thinking. I was
elsewhere. Therefore I missed seeing you for

someone will tell you your theme is
showing. In Performance, the ideas tend to
be on the urface.
CG Doesn't mean they're any easier to
unravel.
VB Audience are more likely to cratch
their heads l0oking for word to describe
performance .
CG On the other hand, some are extremely
simple.
VB Minimal.
CG Conceptual.
VB Open City is di cursive. We bounce
ideas and creations back and forth between
collaborators and end up with a cript
where art forms converse with
one another, interrogate each other.
CG Give us an example.
VB Sense (1993) was initially written as a
Scenario of Theatre Narratives with
Entrances, Expositions and Exits with
paces for the performers, compo er,

you fall not traight down but through a
network of fine, strong threads and there
are millions of them. ext thing, the dirt is
in my mouth and I'm choking on it. My
head is full of killer tomatoes, triffid green
slime and ooze. That's when I fainted. And I
pulled my way up. Up, up, through thi
up ide down forest. Up, up through the
horrible sweetnes of rotting gardenia . Up,
up and I wound up where else but in a
greengrocer' . Heads of lettuce, eye of
potatoes, ears of corn (a bit common or
garden they could go) and slowly into
focus, the Greengrocer himself. Doctor?
"Benign" he said. Benign! "Shop!" aid the
shop assistants. "Give me carrot potatoes,
cabbages. Bruised is OK. No fruit." Too
easy to travel on an imagination of fruit. I
bought the shop and they threw in the
artichokes because I'd been such a good
customer. "Hold out your hand and close
your eyes," aid the Greengrocer and he
planted a truffle in my hand to
remind me where I'd been. "A
kiss for the cook?" he said. I
aid, "Plea e do not queeze me
till I am yours" and I niffed the
truffle and everything fell into
place for a second and I left the
shop ecstatic accompanied by a
couple of percussioni t on
pumpkins. "Lucky we deliver"
said the Greengrocer.
(I could rill cut a couple of
econds out of that. }
THEY CHECK THE
STOPWATCHE . A
ALARMED GA P.

VB That's from Sum of The Sudden, a
performance event which began at 7 pm
and ended at 10 pm each night. The
audience were free to come any time and
leave when they wanted. The work was
about the psychology of the moment in
times of crisis or shock.
•
CG Did you give a lecture on these theories,
present a paper?
VB Now there's a leading question. Some of
the performance was like lecture/demonstration but there were also a set of Couple
Dialogue in very bright light a set of
Sudden Fictions at a mirror that caught
shadows, a Man in a Box acting out a cycle .
of autisridobsessive episodes, three fugues
for a Dancer in a Shadow Box who also
told stories to the moving audience. All the
stories and events were repeated in cycles
over and over. Whoever said Performance
was not interested in narrative?
CG Not The BIG eamless Narrative.
VB Narrative interrupted by other
narrative .
CG Physical narratives.
VIRGINIA TUCKS CLARE' HAIR
BEHIND HER EAR.
CLARE UCK /CLEANS A SPOT ON
VIRGI IA' FOREHEAD.
BOTH LOOK UNCOMFORTABLE.
VB patial narratives.
THEY LOOK AT THE SPACE BETWEE
THEM A D THE AUDIE CE.
CG Mm
VB Mm
CG Let's talk about writing in
collaboration.
VB Like you, we don't start with a script.
Open ity starts with ideas-verbal, visual,
performative. We don't begin with a theme
and try to work out how to disgui e it in
plot. In theatre, if you're too obvious,

choreographer and designers to complete:
ENTRANCE:
"A woman returns to a place she has left.
She brings a number of objects. Exposition:
She explains where she has been and what
has brought her back."
We were also working with Peter Bishop
author of The Greening of Psychology. I
liked his idea of a vegetable soul. I rook
Keith's scenario, connected it to an actual
experience CG An encounter with the surgeon's knife.
VB Followed Peter's line and decided that
the objects I brought back would be
vegetable, Then, like Alice, I ate the cake
labelled "Eat Me" and grew. Here 's a taste.

CG THE THEATRE FILLS WITH THE
SMELL OF THE VEGETABLES HE HAS
CARRIED IN. ME ELECTS A BUN H
OF HERBS. TAKES OUT A KNIFE AND
BEGI S CHOPPING. FOR THE
AUDIE CE THE SMELL INVAO THE
SPEECH.

VBThe pink room was full of green doctor
all crowding in like a cene from A Night At
the Opera. "Two more boiled egg "and
you'll be asleep ... 2 .. 3.. 4.. 5 .. 6.. 7...
I tarted bumping into people and I don't
mean "Fancy bumping into you" but
Whoops! Crash! l fainted and I don't know
how I performed because the theatre was
invisible! LAUGHS This is a new one. I do
remember falling into the earth. One minute
I was puddling around, pottering about and
the next, I wa falling. I wa curious to ee
(feel? see?) feel that this was not the
bottomless black pit of most dream falling
but more like the way you might fall
through soft, lightly packed earth and that

VB Is it that late?
CG Time to recap neatly
summari e.
VB Writing for Performance
enlarge the notion of writing.
CG Allowing as it doe for
collective writing.
VB Writing tran formed by
improvisation , writing that
emerge from improvi ation.
CG Different kinds of language.
VB poken word .
CB The language of the body.
Lisa Tomasetti VB The way they're linked.
CG Performance without
language, without text .
VB Writing for Performance doe not
nece sarily rely on the single authority of
the writer and the director.
CG Though the form has its auteur .
VB It is more often created by writer performers, director-writer , dancer -wri ter
and other hybrids.
CG It allows a great range of languages
becau e it can share in the language of
performance poetry, songwriting ...
VB It can deal with theoretical concept
without having to di guise it elf in character
and plot. Its text i not sub it i on the
surface, spoken or ignalled by the
performers who invariably play them elves
or extensions of them elves, their 'w hat if?'
selve , their own per onae.
CG It is a form which offers freedoms taken
up by many women writers. In Australia
these include among others: Lynda! Jones,
Jenny Kemp, Barbara Campbell Deborah
Pollard Victoria Spence, Peggy Wallach,
Amanda tewart, Ania Walw icz, herre de
Ly , Annette Te oriero, Margaret Cameron,
Mickey Furuya, Angharad Wynn-Jone ,
Noelle Janaczew ka, Dina Panozzo, arah
Cathcart, Anna Gibb , Katia Molina
Bronwyn Calcutt, ue-Ellen Kohler , the
Party Line, Cla re Grant,
VB Virginia Baxter
THEY BEGIN TO PACK UP THEIR
PAPER .
AS THEY MOVE INTO THE
AUDIE CE
CG Happily informed.
VB Expanded.
CG Hungry
VB for more?
CG Ju t hungry .

E D
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Performing Sexualities
Conferences on sexuality and performance were recently held in Sydney,
Melbo urne and, as Linda Carroli reports, at Brisbane's IMA
The day after the Perfom1ing Sexualities confe rence held at
Brisbane's Institut e of Modern Art, I was in a delivery room
with a friend in labour with her first child. I use as a mirror
for the conference rhi experience of birth . Coincidence ha
made them inseparable, although as one speaker, Beth
Jack on, observed, sexuality's term are so loaded with
moral value their use requires caution.
The conference examine d theoretical and performance
work by women and posed questions about how and why
women 'u e' theory, in particular via performance.
Jackson, of Griffith Artworks and cu rator of Knowing
The ensorium, which provided the context for the
onference, aid performance is a mode for the active
speaking feminine voice. For the feminine to become active
and speaking, her privati ed, subjectivised silence must be
broken. From behind the do ed doors of the delivery room,
we can hear the gutteral groans of other women in other
rooms. The midwife tell my friend to make a much noise
a she wants.
Word like "epidural" and "ceasarian" hang heavy in
the room, despite the fact that the medical team are
reminded there is a birth plan, a competing text that ha no
cur rency in an ob tetrician's world. The doctor later
quipped, "Every time I see a birth plan, my heart inks."
A Glenda alder from the Centre for Innovation in the
rt at the Queen land Univer ity of Technology remarked,
the constitution of ubject has become "increa ingly
electronically mediated". Meaning i con trucred in the
overlap of technology, biology, exuality and culture and
the e construct system of domination.
The doctor demand that thi labour be accelerated.
Their edgy, anal anxiety follow them in and out of the
room. itrous oxide relieves the tension, if not the pain.
The foetal monitor i re trictin g my friend' movement,
compounding the labour pain; although rhe sound of her
baby' heartbeat i calming. After thi fir r encroachment, it
doe n't take long before a drip i in erred, then a catheter,
and he is entwined in a me of rube and wire further
re tricting her movement. Perhap thi i akin to telarc 's
third arm or his stomach culpture: the exteriorised
ensorium represented by Mar hall McLuhan's 'viciou
turtle' in Jane Goodall' critique of hi metaphor . Goodall,
who e work urvey Au tralian performance, reaches in the
Drama Department at ewca tie Univer ity. McLuhan
drew an analogy between a turtle flipped over, the shell
going 'in ide' and the central nervou y tern going
'out ide', and the human nervou y tern being totally
'outered' by too many technological extensions. The turtle
turn viciou . We become paranoid. We're anxious about
the idea of the human body being ob olere. " If only it
wa , " my friend declared after a particularly aggressive
contraction. "The disappearing body is an old carresian
trick and no one is better placed to call its bluff than the
performance arti t," Goodall said. "We need to know the
whole body and not just the brain."
Performer Linda proul declared, "w hile theory informs
my work, I'm nor a critic or a theorist ." It's an interesting
disclaimer to make in the context of this conference.

In asking the que tion "how different i different?" she
u ed as examples the current fixation with body piercing
and her own work. We're chilled by her de cription of
Listen, for which she had her back and buttocks marked at
a domina tion hou e. It's not the performance that's chilling,
but proul's confession that this conference is the first time
she has shown its documentation. Until now she' "not
wanted to deal with it" and her uneasiness is apparent.
In her ca e against fixity, Teresa Brennan of New York'
ew chool of ocial Research stressed that feminism was
a force for change and used the concept of creativity as an
oppo itional term to fixity. The creative process becomes
ome th ing which, in its per i tence, releases energy in
surpri ing ways. Accordingly, the labour hifts beyond the
selfs exi ting fixed governing points.
Brennan's critique of fixity was taken up in novelist
Marion Campbell's performative pre entation of her own
writing. Campbell's paper is lyrical, "abou t a novel that
cannot become". "Writing performs for me a exual
becoming, to enact the difficulties of being multiple and
ingular at once through subjection to particular
identifications in passion and in lo s."
Philipa Rothfield of the Philosoph y Department, La
Trobe University, raised the issue of performing sexuality in
relation to dance and the work of Shelley Lasica which,
while not being intentionally sexual, is able to be sexual.
Movement retains its own ensual, sexual plea ures, beyond
rho e of looking.
After eventeen hours in labour, my friend is whisked off
to theatre for a vacuum extraction, with cea arian as a
econda ry option. In Greenaway's recent film, The Baby Of
Macon, birth's performative qualities were made patently
and grote quely obviou . After the birth, reunited with her
baby, my friend claimed that she understood why "it wa
called theatre. It was o dramatic. They all yell and argue.
At the end, I expected applau e."
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There's always something
happeningat the
SalamancaArts Centre•••
1n the heart of Hobart' hi totic Salamanca Place
b<.'hind impr e ive and tone wall i one of the
mo t exciting, liv ely and innovative art centre
in Australia . The Salamanca Art Centr e is hom e
to many arti ts, craft p eople, trainin g, community, vi uaJ and performing art organi ation .
It also hou e ome of Ta mania' pr emiere cultural venu es and gaJletie selli ng a wide vati<.'ty
of local art and craft, publi c pac e to be har<.'d
and enjoy ed, a cafe, and a con tantl y changi ng
program of exhibiti o n , performance , public
even t and oth er urpr i e attraction .
The phi lo ophy of the Salamanca Arts Centre i
to provi de the facilitie neede d by arti ts and
arts orga ni ation to pu rsue their art, and to acce and a forum for interchan ge betw een art i ·t and the general publ ic. Within th e Centr<.',
work of all kind i produc<.'d, exhibited and
marketed, thr ough the workshop , gallerie and
' shop , and thr ough th e theatr e comp anie and
ot her organi ation .
T he Peacock Theatre i an intimate 150 , eat auditorium converted from a warehouse. The rear
wall of the theatre i actually a cliff face, part of
th e quarry from which th<.' and tone block of
the Centre were cut, and thi provid e excellent
acou tics for both mu sic and voice. The theatre
i u d by a wide range of production companie , both local and interstate, profe ional and
amateur, for every type of theatre imaginable.',
from mu ical comedic.' to experimental pt•rformance works .
The Long Gallery, one of Ta mania 's most prestigio us and unique cultur al V<.'n
u <.', i ho t to a
gr<.'at number of ev<.'nt and exhibition eve ry
year. Vi itors are likely to e any thing from waterco lours and oil , through sculptu re, furniture,
textile , tamp , photograph , cerami , in fact
anything that can be di played !
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The Sid<.'Space Gallery, a recent addition, i an
intimate gallery, adjacent to the Long Gallery,
which now ho t a great number of <.'xhibition
by young or emerging artiste;. Vi itor can b<.'
a sured of chall<.'nging, vital exp<.'rienc<.'
s of art
all y<-'ar round .

Thl• Salamanca Art Centre operat e, a pro-active vi ual and performing art program, and
W<.'lcome appr ache from arti t and organi, ation intere ted in pre enting <.' hibition and
"how . at th<.'Centr<.'. Pl<.'ae contact th<.'Cc•ntn.•
for mor <.'information.
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Fear of
Hybrids
Bosco Run g has his say
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... differences hould be ob erved, nor in order
ro be docile ro genre , ro limir rypes, or ro anally
oppose any mixing of form (which will rake
place in any ca e), bur in order rhar the mind
may keep itself clear of confusion, since to enjoy
a redolemly blended rew, we are nor required to
forger the di similarity between carrot and
onions
William Gass, "The Art of Se/(»,
HARPER ', May 1994
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Yes, bur ... In the same article, subtitled " Autobiography in
an Age of arcissism" (Peggy Phelan of NYU aid in passing
at The Performance pace's Perfor mative Sexualiries
co nference that American performance had ended up in an
autobiographical cul de ac! What is happening? ), Gas
reminds us that the novel , who e purity is so often defended
in the face of po rmodern irreverence, tarted our as on odd
brew of encyclopedia, confessio n, history, myth-telling and
the intrusion of the real into romance, all sim mer ed and
boiled over everal hundred years. Your novel reader i not
likely to be so di ranced from the plea ur es of a good book
to be thinking, "Carro t ? Mm, onions." Mind you, on the
encyclopedia front, you do come away from Peter H oeg's
Miss Smilla's Feeling for Snow well-informed on the Inu it
language for now and ice.
In the 90 we wing anxiously between the allegedly pure
and the synthetic, trying to live our constructive dia lectics
e.g. mulri -culturali sm allows one ro retain a sen e of the
culrure one emerged from bur nor ar the expen e of the one
you' re living in now . olution - learn the two langu ages of
the e cu ltur e properl y (as in the praised Tempe High chool
project in ydney). But cliroridecromie ? The pre ure' on
to eliminate them, bur by education or by law? Equally, we
wonder what kind of body we have or want at the end of the
twentieth century - the pure, natural, healthy body or the
medi al body or, too late, we're already there, the bionic
body, the cyborg of implant
and transplant and
prosthe e an d genetic
elimination of fault . The
natural body i a recent
con truer, welln e can be
got at Wellne Clinic
fime is expensive and sport
mean , as an epedemiologi r
put it, " By the year 20 l Ono
triarhl ete will have their own
knee."
The purity of political
correcmess has let off the
hook ome old purists
who e thinking is strictly
binary ande.Yho now
conveniently equate the
reforms of recent decades in
sexual politics and the
environment with
'Mc arthyism'. Fortunate ly,
the P.C. experience hasn't
been so frondine here as in
the U.. and the thinking
person can question P.C.
without lo ing their liberal
hat to the hot wind s of
debat e.
The performing arts are
no st ranger to th e battle
between the pure and rhe
synth etic. Tensions in dance
(see Karen Pearlman on ew
York ), varying repon es to
technology in performance
(see Linda Carroli), bod y
performance versus rexrba ed, the blurring line
between performance and
performance art (see Colin
Hood ), between
conventional theatre and
performance, between new
mu ics and old (no help
from AB Cla ic FM) are
widely evident. For ome,
the e oppositions and
tensions are alarming. At the
Adelaide Festival the
Performing Arts Board
explai ned the function of the

projected Hybrid Arts commi ttee to repon e like "Who
are the e peo ple who will get the mon ey? I don't know
them ." " I hope it's not visual artist , the y've already got the
VACB." " ls this the PAB trying to call the shot?"
As was exp lained , the allocated fund s, some $2.4 million
(now $2m ), were sim ply th e amount already spe nt on a
diver e range of individual performers and performance
com panie . The committee would give space to artists
who e work had repeate dly 'fa llen between funding stool '
as well a enourage th ose who, for ex~mple, were working
performarively with new technologie and new forms.
Given the overall shortage of arts fund s, it's nor urpri sing
that ome theatre practitioner are alarmed that 'their
money will go ro' impure form where words don ' t eem to
count so much or in the same way and crea tive proces e
are alien.
Thar word H ybrid looks set to hav e a life in the art .
As H ybrid Arts it's the name of the Australia o uncil'
Performing Arcs Board' new committee, arti t in cross
artform or mulri -a rtform or multi -media zone a re adopting
it ( ee VN Matrix ), and it's the ride of th e U.K.'s bimonthl y performance magazine. Already ther e are the
predictable mutt ering that hybrid are gene rica lly weak
and die our an d a ren 't all the e cro s arr, multi arts only
fashionable strains that will qui ck ly degenerate. Of cour e
rakin g my cue from my quarrel with M r. Ga
what is
pure? Certainly not the atre a even the mo r cur ory glan e
at its histor y an d the recent practice of Armfield and
Kossk y in chi count ry in the main rream alone will how.
And who would want to invoke th e natural when peaking
of the art ? ' H ybrid' is spot on.
Lest yo u think this i just about form and that the
H ybrid Art a re luxuriou experiment at th e ex pen e
of the pure and of theatre ' (and the critic ') beloved
'human condi t ion' - as empty, entim ental and pure an
expression as you can get toda y · the e hybrid s addre
and embody is ues of gender, race, technology and
language and th e body that are beyond much theatre.
Recent yearning for the purit y of the performance art
of the 70 and the ' political ' theatre of the ame period are
the result of a nowblindne , a da zzle of memory,
a dream of the one, a failure to ee the many. A Pera
Tait confe e in the introduction to her onverging
Realirie :
onrinued on page 23

arts

today

weekdays I 0-1 Iam
repeated 8 -9pm
adelaide 729am
brisbane 792am
canberra 8'46am
darwin 657am
hobart 585am
melboume 621am
newcasde 1512am
perth 810am
sydney 576am
across regional Australia
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When I asked what happened to the radicalism of women's
theatre from the 1970's in my book O rigi nal Wome n's
Theatre, I answered the question somewhat negatively. I
realise now that my searching for a coincidence of femi nist
theoretical and theatrical expression in thematic content in
the 1980s prevented me from seeing some s11,prisi11gnew
directions and contin uities in practice.
Contrary to widely held beliefs, femi nism did not
become a spent force in tenns of women 's work in the
theatre . ... I now believe that it is possible to argue that
women's theatre in the 1970s 11ot011/ydisseminated into
other tl,eatre practice but also sustains a genre through the
physically perfomiative enactment of gender identity . The
interesting example of women's circus, which informed
women's work i11physical theatre throughout the 1980s,
may be a uniquely Australian development in intemational
women's performance.

The Audio
and the
Ecstacy
Carolyn Craig talk wirh AB producer Roz heney from
The Listening Room and Brent lough from Radio Eye

Life ar rhe AB wa never meant ro be easy, e pecially
when it's in the throes of ano ther idenriry cri i . The ABC i
torn between allegience ro a traditiona l mode of
broadca ting and a de ire ro keep up with rhe techno fa r
lane of the ninerie . The ten ion is exacerbated by rhe

Stapleto n, produce d by Robyn Ravlich. An acoustic
program. Its executive pro ducer Roz Cheney has
impre ion of a ciry of the dead. A cemetery in the we rem
cons i renrly fought ro maintai n adequate re ources to keep
su bu rbs of ydney, Rookwood Nec ropoli , provides the site
it on air . ays heney, "beca use some managers consider
for a journey w here the voices of t he past and rhe pre enr
char programs like The Listening Room don't fit ea ily into
mingle . The graveyard gate is an enigmatic tairway to
either a stri rly talk or music station they are po tentially at
heaven and opens into an excursion through cemetry lore.
risk from mainstream network programming philosop hy."
Voices intoning ar the graveside mix with gho tly sonic
RN is basically regarded as a ralk and analysis station and
trace and even a rour of a crematorium. Thi program i
FM as a mu ic cation, she ay , "whereas radiophonic
the AB entry ·in the Documentary section of the I 994 Pr ix
work are conside red ro be marginal and anything
Italia in September.
experimental i always in danger of going when time are
Finally, Lament for Lost Buildi11gs(Monda y 29 Augu r)
rough."
In addition to Cheney, The Listening Room has a mall,
by Peter King and Jonathan Mills, production by Jane
Ulman and achy Peter . This complex sound piece pay
dedicated group of creative producers - Andrew McLennan,
tribute to rhe vi ion of Marion Mahony
riffin
Tony Macgregor, Robyn Ravlich and Jane Ulman. Despite
draught woman and profe ional partner of her husband
everal international awards, The Listening Room has
Walter Burley- riffin. This i a lamentation for a much
experienced cutbacks in airtime (as of February 1993 ir was
neglected architect who e dreams mer with great
reduced from 90 minutes to a "flexible" 60 minutes on FM
fru trarion.
and it repeat on R wa dropped). In addition, The
In Augu t Radio Eye rran ports u ro unu ual ires of
Listening Room ha been affected by a 40% cut in its
cultural expre sion. In Bridge of Voices: Livmg with
artist ' budget over rhe la r rwo year . Cheney believes
Autism ( unday 7 Augu t), listeners will hear from an
"char program
u h as The Listening Room and Radio Eye
international network of aurisric people who have bridged
face particular difficultie in developing new form of
what was thought to be an impenetrable barrier to
radiophonic expre ion and diver iry in the face of the
communication . The Wall in the Mind ( unday 14 August )
ABC' current conformi r profile".
focu e on the growing ren ion between Ea r and We r
Although Radio Eye producers Brent lough, Matthew
Berlin in the wake of the reunification of
rmany.
Leonard, haron Davies and ick Franklin come from a
Berline r of all per ua ion ralk about rhe Wall a both
variety of broadca ring ba kground in journali m and
obje t and ubjecr.
feature , the program is committed ro challenging
Judith ( unday 2 1 August), billed as the "a lternative
traditional broadcasting values. Radio Eye ees its role as
biblical blo kbusrer", i a the retelling of the orig inal tale of
promoting debate about culture in the broadest sen e.
Judith in rhe Apocrypha. The Renais ance arti t Artemi ta
Clough think there i a parallel with the ways of thinking
Gentile chi, after being raped, painted the ubject of Judith
being di cu sed in rhe cult ural studies field in univer itie .
many rime . Freud based his decapitation = ca tration
Radio Eye challenge some of the old profe sional
dichoromie between documentary and feat ure, and
theorie partly on the rory of Judith. Thi s program is
performed by Judith Ander on in part and i produ ed by
que tion i ue of authority and framing. On the role of
Judith Kampfner. To Catch a Flyi11g tar ( unday Augu r
rhe pre enter, Clough ay , "Radio arional in general i
about traditional viewpoints whereas Radio Eye trie ro a k
28 ), produced by Jamie Leonarder and M att hew Leonard
with technical produ rion by John Jacob , promi e to be
que rion about re pre entation in the media".
an acoustic voyeur's delight: an insight into the collective
o what i being offered by The Listening Room and
trauma of human contact wirh UFOs and their occupants.
Radio Eye in rhe future? Here's a glimpse of Listening
The Liste11i11g
Room and Radio Eye pronde acoustic
Room 's highlights for Augu t.
bridge for adventurous listeners, performer~, pre enter
£-Dice: A Plan for Eurydice by Paul harlier (Monda y 8
Augu t). Thi program weave s rhe myrh of Eurydice in the
and producers.
underworld with di curbing documentary material from rhe
The Li tening Room, ABC FM Monday~ 9pm;
experiment of infamous psychotherapists. The e include
Radi o Eye, Radio ational, undays 8.3 0,mt .
Au tralia' own Dr Harr y Bailey and an American Dr
Wilder Penfield, who in the
50 and 60s stimulated with
an electrode rhe expo ed
brain of patients who were
being operated on . Through
an electronic core and the
coale cing of the e theme ,
harlier evokes a
meraphy ical zone
Adventuresin Sound • ExploringAcousticArt
re onaring with radio erher,
• Audio Essays• Radio Performance
computer memory and the
uncon c10u .
Winter 's Tale: A

Melodrama for Radio

Mclennan . Ulman. MacGregor. Cheney. Ravllch

po litic of economic ra tionalism from wh ich none can
e cape.
In rhe current ABC climate, networ k policy ai med at
maximising audience is the name of t he game. The
expansion of JJJ ro regional areas i a recent example of
thi .
"Acee ible" i the current buzz word. Wimes the
rebirt h of la ic FM aimed at bringing rhe clas ic to rhe
peop le via a mixture of the favou rite of 'the people ' (ar a
afe di ranee on rhe phone) and rhe celebririe (in the inner
ancrum of the studio).
Under AB M anaging Director David H ill's mu cular
pop ulist thumb , ABC staff wrigg le. How uncomfortable the
wrigg ling feels depen ds on where staff and program are
locate d in rhe B ' labyrint hine rructure . Ir's rhe
ptograms which don't fir nearly into the more conventional
genre of cla ical mu ic, new and current affair rhar are
likely to beco me ire for re i ranee .
The Listening Room and the more recent new come r
Radio Eye ome our of the Audio Arr departm ent. Both
are ar the radiop honi c cuttin g edge: if yo u haven't hea rd
them before yo u're in for a Ii rening treat. The program
challenge conventional notion s of rhe old documenta ry and
feature radio form . Radio Eye pre ents a range of mat eria l
about co ntemporary culture (Does Mother Earth Have
AIDS? and urfing The Internet are re ent examp le ) with
an ear ro aural texture. The Listening Room i committed
ro the exploration of a range of a ousric form performan e work , feature (dramati , poetic) ab tract
ound arr and mu i (on occasion in front of a live rudio
audience) .
The Listenin g Room i rhe ABC' flag hip acou ric arr

(Monday 15 Augu st).
Written by Gerhard Ruhm,
directed by Klaus Schoning
of West German Ra!io,
technical production by
Andy H en ley, production by
And rew McLennan. In
Winter's Tale, a young man
buys a car and is attacked by
a group of youths. He is tied
up in a wooded area
wearing only his underpants
in - 15 degree . He manages
ro free hi hand bur not hi
feet and truggles five
hundred metre ro the edge
of a main road . A man and
woman drive pa t a the
young mange riculare
de perarely. They drive on.
In eventeen minute we are
chi lled by an 1nten ely
mu ical and ymboli
ore
and a frightening road ide
ambience. An impartial
new reader and a Greek
chom retell rhi true rory
punctuated by a mechanical
re hno-rrack. Al o on rhi
night, From the Forest:
Winter by Jane and Philip
Ulman, an a ou tically
en irive and meditative
ound cape of rhe u rralian
bu h in winter.
Graveyard Gate (Monday
22 Augu r), technical
dire ction by Ru ell

In this ed ition of Real Time Caro lyn Crai g w rites
about The Listening Room ... at the radloph on ic
cutt ing edge ... and its August program s.

In September you can hear Gerhard Ruhm's Ophe lia
and The Words with Judy Davis and From Dreams
and Visions by Sarah Hopkins (Sept .5); From The
Forest: Spring by Jane and Phillip Ulman and Dry
Country : Voices of the Wlmmera by Elwyn Dennis
(Sept.19) and Echoes of Eternity by Robyn Ravlich
and Ghost in the Ma chines by Jan e an d Phillip
Ulman (Sept . 26).
For release by ABC Music in Septemb er fo ur CDs of
The Liste ning Room produ ctions : Alpha : The Listening
Room by Roz Cheney and John Ja co bs,Ne w &
Curious Subjec ts by Roz Cheney , Curra wong by
Moya He nderson , The Harb our Breath es by Rik Rue
a nd Nethe rmost Parts of the Dark by Ross Bolleter •
Beta : The Strang e Ma c hine by Io n Pea rce, Mungo
by Ros Ba ndt and Metamorp hoses I by Andre w
Yenc ken • Gamma: Dry Co untry by Elwyn Denni s,
Bal-Moral: A Numb er of Positions Plus Wa ves by
Emanuele Ca iato and Music and Questions b y Tom
Johnson • Delta : Fragment Con structions by Bill
Seaman and Staccati en Glissando by Henri Chopi n.

TheListeningRoom• HighPerformanceRadioAcross
Australia • ABC Classic FM Mondays at 9pm
Details in 24 Hoursmagazi ne ava ilabl e at ABC Shops, ABC Centres,
ne wsagents and good music stores.
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NOW PUBUSHED
CONVERGING REALITIES
Feminism in Australian Theatre
by Peta Tait

The first comprehensive study into theatre
created by Australian women, Converging
Realiti es looks at the work of those women
who express feminist ideas through their use
of form. Peta Tait identifies how women's
work in comic and physical styles, performed
in unusual spaces, n~itates
a redefinition
of feminist theatre. Addressing
both
theoretical and practical issues, this volume
also contains contributions from Venetia
Gilot, Julie Holledge, Anna Messariti, Lydia
Miller and Mary Moore.
C.0-published with Ar1moves, Melbourne
and now available from leading bookshops
Currency Pres.,
330 Oxford St (PO Box 452) Paddington NSW 2021
Tel: (02) 332 1300 Fax: (02) 332 3848
Distribution : OJP, Melbourne. Fax: (008) 06 0521

600,000 Hours (mortality)
600.000 hou rs is considered

to be the average

human life span. 600 .000 Hours (mortality)

is a

project of the Experimental

that

focuses

on attitudes

the dissolution

Art Foundation

towards , and metaphors

of the body and mortality

The project comprises

program , contextualising

both

conference

an exhibit ion

publication

and

.

EXHIB ITIONS 15 SEPT to 4 DEC 1994
Campfire

Agency • Domenico

de Clario

Adam Cullen • Colin Duncan • Bronia lwanczak
Lindy Lee·

Nike Savvas

• Hiram To

CONFER ENCE 1 & 2 OCTOBER
Prof Elizabeth
Griselda

Bronfen • Thomas

1994

Sokolowski

Pollock • Gary Krug • Felicity Fenner

Jyanni Steffensen
Colin Pardoe

• Leon Marvell • William Vang
• Anne Loxley • Philip Brophy
& others

FURTHER
Contact

INFORMATION

the Experimental

Art Foundation

Lion Arts Centre North Terrace

Adelaide

PO Box 21 North Adelaide South Australia

Keith Galla ch enco unter s
converging and other realitie
at urrency Press

The publication of Peta Tait's Converging Realities,
remmism III Australia Theatre, is a bold move by urrency
in collaboration with , lelbourne'~ Artmoves. It perfectlv
urned release coin ides with the International ~ omen'
Playwrights
onferen e (where it was launched) held in
Adelaide, Performarive exualiries onference in ydney,
Brisbane and Melbourne, and the burgeonmg intere t in
women's theatre and pe rformance in u111versiry
departments.
"Bold" because ir' s not the kind of book you'd expect
fro m Currency, a publisher associated with faithfull y and
exten ively documentm g Au stralian theatre. You would
earch in vain in their impressive catalogue for di cus . ion of
the idea and theories rhar have invaded and challenged
theatre and performance o ver the last decade .
Tait's onvergmg Real1t1esnot only document very
clearly the influence of femini m in theatre by women
since the 70 , detailing productions, working methods,
international contexts, critical and per onal respon e , but
doe it in terms of recent theori ing of culture and gender,
and i about a acce ible as you can get when having to
deal with the poetic of contemporary rheory.
True ro rhe spine of rhe feminist rhearre she de cribes,
Tait' book I in part collaborative.
he hares her pace
not only with many interviewee bur al o with significant
contribution from Venecia Gillor, Anna Me ariti, Lydia
Miller, Mary Moore, and Julie Holledge whose "The
Language of the Lover", about the erotic, inter ubjective
relation hip between performer and audience and
performer and director, i a real bonu . It ' an ambitiou ,
courageou and nece ssary book which will, of cour e, be
critici ed for what it has left out, for using too much or too
little theory and for being implicitly eparati t.
What it does for Currency and for the reader i expand,
even explode the tandard notion of theatre a driven by
plays interpreted by director , actor and de igner . The
women's work reported by Tait range from conventional
practice (albe it with new co ntent ) to circu to performance
to community events and rituals, from playwrighring to

of ,

within the personal . the cultural and the societal
arenas.

Fresh
Currency

collective creation .
Emboldened by such an addition to Currency' Women'
tudies List, I asked Katherine Brisbane , publisher, and
andra Gorman, publi hing director and proud of
Converging Realities what are the chance of a book on
Performanc e covering preny much the same period. The
mood darken s. " We 've had about five offer . " What about
publi hing performance texts? "E entially we publi h
literature. Plays have to be well wrinen before we'll publi h
them. The y have to be intelligible. We have to like them."
Of cour e, many performance work · an't be adequately
documented in print, but there are arri t and compa nie
that work with language. I point out that they are about to
publish visual arri t and writer oelle Jan aczew ka' The
History of Water. They point our they're going to publi h a
book by Gaye Poole on food in u. tralian drama next year .
I a k, will it cover performance work and , 111it relea e
coincide with The Performance pace' projected
international food event which they didn't know about but
arc now intere red in. "We are publi hing eil Cameron'
Running and tamping Book, whi h is more rhan exerc1 e ,
amcron wrote the very pracncal Fire
it's a philo ophy."
011 the Water for Currency ba ed on hi expenen e of
creating large cale ceremonie and theatre work w1rh
commu111t1esaero rhe world.
Given the expanding and diver e range of urren y
activitie it eem mdelicate of me to pu h the performan e
barrow too far . Their Ii t in teenage drama (mcluding
recently ick Enright's Property of the Ian), reenplay
(e pecially prepared for publication rarher than JU t runnin
off rhe filming draft), 'play from Black usrralia' and
community theatre pre erve much that is ephemeral m
theatre and are a revealing reflection of the hi tory of our
ub idi ed theatre and the heer scale of it creativity.
andra Gorman noted roo their interest nor only in work
reflecting multi-cultural Au tralia bur in publi hing bilingual text with a Vietname e-English ver ion of Bru e
Keller' Puppy Love fir t up. With Keller to-and-fro-mg
between u tralia and Vietnam, the publication \\ ill be
valuable on both local and over ea front .
Brisbane' per onal preoccupation i with urrency'
mu ic title . De pite con ervarive re i ranee in the mu ic
reaching field, Currency's beautifully de igned heet mu ic,
including colle tion of Au tralian guitar olo , Au rralian
piano mu ic and "Organ Au trali " a re low ly making an
impres ion . After the ucce s of her Entertaining Australia,
a hi tory of the performing arts in Au tralia, Bri bane now
face the copiou ta k of completing A Companion to
Theatre in Australia begun by the late Philip Par on .
There's a rrong en e of anything i po ible
at urrenc y Pre and, ay Gorman, "while chool and
univer irie provide rhe backbone of our ale , a good
independent bookshop i bound ro have ac lea r a metre of
urrenc y books."

5006

Phone +61 (0)8 211 7505 Fax +61 (0)8 211 7323

This project has been as s isted by the
Commonwealth Government through the
Australia Council and Foundation South Australia

Noises in the Blood
•
oises in the Blood: Orality, Gender a11dthe Vulgar
Body of Jamaican Popular Culture by arolyn ooper
(Warwick Uni ver iry anbbean
Pre ; London, 1993)

rudie ; \-lacMillan

As a form of ' ew Engli h', Jamaican ha been
spectacularly succe ful in u mg the c1rcu1t of international
popular culture to pread it elf around. Whil e it eems
much of the global population is hard-wired into electronic
America's version of black oraliry (from Oprah ro 0.J.,
pike to haq ), Jamai a's 'bare-foot' language ha emerged
a a wilful border-cros er, inten t on establishing 'affective
alliance ' rhrough rhe twin rout e of mu ic and migration.
Carolyn ooper lectures in the Engli h department ar
th e Univer iry of rhe West Indie in Kmg ton, bur like mo r
Jamaicans he love to travel. he vi ired rhe outh Pacific
and Au tralia last year to re earch women' literature,
check out the local reggae cene and di cuss the "ba rard
oral text ... vulgar product of illicit procreation ... perver e
invasion . of the tightly- lo ed orifices of the Grear
Tradition" which con titute the ubject of her rudy.
Key ba tard texts ooper exp lore include the poem of
pre-emment Jamaican folklori t Loui e Bennett, Erna
Brodber' book Jane and Louisa \Viii 50011 Come Home,
Michael Thelwell's noveli ation of the film The Harder
They ome, Bob Marley's lyrics, performance poems by
Jean 'B1nta' Breeze and hchael mith and lyrics from a
range of contemporary dancehall DJs.
errainly,
oises i11the Blood dem,1nd at leai.t rhar
your ears a re wide open. Ir' an msistence rarely
encountered m scholarly text , but one familiar ro anyone
'fram foreign' who listens carefully to the lyri sofa dub
poem or reggae 'chat'.
An unu beta riid ir. It maim likl haad fi kech d, pelin

fi d, fer , bot afta

)' ll

gwann gwaan,

11 no

so bad.

The cunning rrategy of oises I to lead the a · iduou
reader into a patch of the author's own pato1 (rendered m
the widely accepted Ca sidy orthographic
r rem ). ooper
leave the reader rranded until hi or her voice he 1rantly
negoriare rhe rexr for phonetic clue ro get 'our ' or perhap
further ' m' .
It' thi interpenetration of cnbal and oral tradmon ,
the collective moulding of a resistant oralir y m ,·o ·al
performance, which give Jamaican it trengrh and
subver ive ver arility. lnt ere tingly, the chapter in whi h
ooper force rhe text to speak Jamaican consider the
work of the London-ha ed istren Theatre olle rive,
who e member recently attended the
omen Playwnghr
onference in Adelaide. Their work is impli 1tl}'ordered on
the basi of 'corrup ted ' English, the oral a ount of black
women who craftily retain th eir Jamai an grammar, yntax,
proverbs, metaphor and folk tale in the face of ma ive
cultural demand for 'correction'.
Add to istren's vi ir, recent concerts/work hop by dub
poet Benjamin Zephania h; ydney-ba ed Jamaican poet
un pla h
tarman'
cheduled perfo rm ance at this year'
concert m King ton; a major tour by reggae arri t Chaka
Demu , Pliers and Jack Radics; the pre en e of reggae
sound-sy terns and band (many featuring remarkably
hybrid line -up ) playing original and over material - and
it' obvious that noi c from a mall Jamaican i land has
long ince bubbl ed into our vem . J u ·r e actly how
Jamaican invigorate rhe lifeblo od o f other 'new Engli hes'
in rh 1 country remains robe said.
Brenr Clough
Brent Clough is prese11terof Radio atio11a/'sRadio Eye

features programme and selector with the Sydney ragga
sound system, a ty Tek.
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Paris
Between
the Lines
Tony MacGregor
The Au tralian poet hri topher Barnett
recently gave a reading to launch hi new
book, The Blue Boat, publi hed here in
Paris in a bilingual edition by the mall but
perfectly formed hou e of Le oveau
ommer e.
I remember hri from earlier day , a
roaring boy: haven head, teeth mi~-ing,
incantatory lavi h with hi anger, hi
romance and hi de pair, omecime
drunken , mo tly belligerent but lovable all
the ame in Adelaide and Melbourne.
c 40, he is till lavish, but on the wagon,
teerh re cored, wearing hi p litic on hi
leeve a hammer and ickle tarrooed in ide
a large red tar on hi forearm. Long hair
held ba k , ith a clip. Big ring , load of
bangle and bracelet .
The owner of the ngli h language
·book hop v hich ho red the reading
inrroduced him a an arti t for whom
France wa a pirirual homeland. After the
u ual thank -yous - partner, publisher ,
tran lator, the ommuni t Parry of
Au tralia for expelling him - he wenr on:
" nd I want to rhank my country for giving
me rhe hate our of whi h I write. I hare my
country wirh a pure and deep hate, an
enduring hat e, wirhout which I could nor
write. "
And then the work. nervou
beginning ... loud, almo t houring and then
ertling co an uneven keening, a rhythm of
he iration and revelation . Given in hak y
whi per , joined for long ecrion by rwo
French read er , gi ing the whole thing a
mu ical texture , expo ing hri '
vulnerabi lity, lending hi image a
ompe lling emotional trength. A beautiful
p em.
fter, in di u ion, he returned over and
over ro rhe theme of hi hate and contempt
for u tralia, a brutali ed and brutalising
cult ure which tup efied the oul of
ordi nary men and de troyed tho e of poets .
A nation in on rant denial of it genocidal
and riminal pa t. A countr y redeemed only
by it land ape and th e original inhabitants
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of tha t land cape.
In France, by comparison, he found
context and conviviality - hi torical depth
and circ um ranees in the everyday life of the
culture which welcomed and supported him
and his work. A place where it was possible
to be both a poet and to di cover what it
wa to be a man who loved omeone.
Reading thi now, it eem almo t like a
parody of the Romance of Exile, but
hri topher was nervousl y vulnerable a he
ar there for the e tranger eeking to open
a pace for hi work in another counrry and
another language. H i de criptions of
Au tralia can never be mine. And his
invocation of France as an Exile' haven
wa perfectl y incere, bur impos ible not to
read a a continuing romance in a direct line
influence from an earlier generation' exile,
when a coffee at afe Flore didn't ec you
back 6.
Expatriation i about che reinvention of
elf, in which the mythologi ing of
departure i more important than the reality
of arrival. In char en e, hri ropher's exile
i compelling. Yee uch exile is al o a
luxury, a it alway wa , but one chat now
eem le attainable in a world of elective
border and multinational cultural
commoditie .
Two weeks later, at this ame book hop,
anot her expatriate Au tralian writer wa
reading: Janet Turn er-Hospital launching
the publication in French of an early novel,
The Tiger in the Tiger Pit.
Turner -Ho pica! enjoy international
literar y re peccabiliry: ar her reading were
the Au rralian amba ador and Barry Jones
even. o mention here of hate of countr y or
genocide. De pice decade of nomadic
expacriati m, Janet Turner -Hospital can till
be called Au cralian, even if the basi on
which he calls Au cralia home i uncertain.
But when he ays chat her life in exile
came about accidenrally, he avoids
acknowledging the need for reinvention
afforded by exile, the need that ome people
have toe ape what eems to be an
implacable de tiny or the dead hand of
cultural predicatibility. To the question ,
where do you mo t feel 'at home' she
an wer, "I don't know", but ay each year
he return co Au tralia, where he feels
compelled to i it the rainfore t of coa tal
Queen land . Thi he ee a her oul place
a place of dark cool beauty and ilence, to
which she mu t return for piritual
sustenance. le is an image of a land cape
without people , a land cape in perpetual
stasis . The di cussion continue , and finally
she say : "Au tralia is the place where I feel
most 'not at home "'. Lacer she ay : " In
some ways I feel most comfortable in •

airport tran it lounge or railway waiting
room."
Here, in the between and nowhere
place , she hears the confidences of
tranger brought together by flight delays
and lo c baggage - valuable material for a
writer. And we all laugh.
France welcome arti t and rich
American ... it border are open to a
veritable babylon of European .

Bue Europe i closing its borders to
the outh and to the east. Each year
hundreds of black bodie wash up on
the southern coa c of Spain having
failed in the acempc co swim the few
mile from Morrocco. ln Paris it is
impo ible not co be reminded chat
comfort of "in between" is the privilege
of the voluntary exile, of the traveller
and couri t.

Sport
Tee Off
with VivienneInch

Toot h and Cla w
withJack Rufus

Marr and Parr

Is it just me or does anyoneelse get the
impressionlisteningto ABCRadio's ArtsTodaythat
the umpirehas taken overthe game? I had one ear
gluedto the programmeon PerformanceArtas I
teed off and it seemed to me that possibilitiesfor
decent volliesbetweenthe artists assembed were
stymied by the ump blowinghis whistle: ·sorry,
Stelarc. Forour listeners, couldyou explain'psychobiology.·• While he appears to be a nice enough
chap, intelligentand knowledgeablein some areas,
but what does he knowabout Performance
?
Couldn't he sometimeswhisper discretelyfromthe
booth(·Fine argument·)or busy himselfbanging
coconutstogether as points are scored by artists
speakingfor themselves. unmediated. Most
umpiresstay awayfromgames they don't know.
keep a discrete distance fromthe playersand
acknowledgethat most of the crowdknowswhat
they're watching.
AndwhileI'vegot the ball, whatwas MikeParr
doing coachingfromthe sidelines at the 25 Years
of PerformanceArtForumunfairlytacklingJoan
Brassil. yelling·Purity!• and ·No moneyfor
players!·. Mike left the game a fewyears ago after
cuttingoff his prosthesis. onlyrecentlyemerging
througha blackmaze. I think the game's changed
since he left the fieldbut I'm onlya sports
commentator.whatwouldI know?

Diego Maradona had everyrightto be outraged
when he was eJectedfromWorldCup '94. His
skilfullyprepared blend of fivepseudo-ephedrine
variantsmade him sharp. quick. explosive: the
playerof the tournament.Whatan enfeebledWorld
Cupwe were left with, once the wild-eyedMaradona
was drummedout bythe puritansof FIFA!
Can't they see the benefits of pseudo-ephedrine?
Withoutit, Maradonawas fat and sluggish, a hasbeen. WithIt, he chargedat the world· and the
worldwas back-pedalling! Isn't it time for the FIFA
stuffed-shirtsto do the logicalthing · and open
soccer up to drugs? No restrictions: BenJohnson
couldmake a comebackon the wing,defenders
couldbulkup on steroids, forwardscouldmaraud
at the goal. fuelledbycoke, amphetamines and
angel dust!
Whystop there? Throwthe game open to genetic
engineeringand the marvelsof science. Eightarmedgoalkeeperscouldhang likespiders from
the goalposts. Midfielderscould shoot out
prostheticelctensions. Strikerscould rockertheir
shots at goal withjet propulsionand laser guidance
systems. Coachescould send on mutantcyborgs,
drug-<:razed
maniacs and Interceptorrobots. Now
that's football! That's entertainment!
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artistshovetradit
ionally
beenlow-breakers
ondtheir artistic
practice
hosalwaysinvolvedon
THEPerhaps
element
whichstrainsat convention
andlow. Atlimessuchstraining
at convent
ion and lowis dfr

p

venbyrational
motives
againstperceived
irrational
standards
in thebrooder
commun
ity. Sowhat
happens
to theartisticpractice
ino worldwhichis totallyrational
· onewhich
is mode
lledonroti~
nolity?Onewhoseproblem
isseento bethesystem
ofrationality?
Doesn
't theartist thenhoveto
doo kindofreversal,
likethearrowoftimewhentheuniverse
beginstocontract?Doesn
't theartist
hoveto revealtheweakness
andthefailings
ofrationality
byperforming
ina waywhichis thought
sole
to beagainstrational
standards
. Thisseemsto betheonlyavenue
leftfortoday
's artistswhose
responsibility
isto actirresponsibly
beforeallconventional
standards
. Andanyway
ThePerf
ormonce
Spacehosbeenpublicly
perceived
as theplacewheretheirrational
confronts
therationa
l. Narrat
ives
andtheshitandpissofthebodyoremode
orediscorded
forfrogmentory
andnon-text
basedworks,
ofequalimportance
as themeaning
thatcomes
fromthetongue
. Sowhatisthebigdeal about"the
locked
gates"?Youconunderstand
thelogic.Wesetuponinstitution
to challenge
a socia
l system
:
andthatchallenge
inthepresent
contextisnotto movetogreaterformsoforder(thatwasyester·
day),buttochallenge
thesystem
ofrationality
which
is soobviously
riddled
withproblems
. Butwe
orenotconsistent
whenwesetuptheparadox
ofoninstitution
whichis opposed
to theinstitutionalisationofart forms
. Thereis hypocrisy
here. Weonlyhoveto lookat thewaytheavantgarde
hosnowbecome
theestablishment
. Thisis ourhypocritical
situation
soyoumayoswell lookat ii.
Wewonttochallenge
everything
thatis conventional
andrational,
butwealsowontto controlthat
challenge
bymeansof theinstitution
whichis implicated
ina rational
order.Wewontdestruction
but wewontlo keepit with
in thecontainment
ofoninstitution
. Theonlyrespons
ibleactleftforon
artistwhowontsto throwoutalltheremains
of therational
systemandperform
thepotlatch
nee·
-uptheinstitution
which
maintains
itself in onact
essoryis thatheshould
burndown,throwout,lock
SPACE
ofrationality · William McCl,re, Th P,rformo11c,Spoc• Owort,r/y, Spring iun o,t now.
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HOARDING
SHORT SHOWS AT THE
ACP UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Gallerie • Photo file • Work hop

AUSTRALIAN CENTRE

FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
257 Oxford St. Paddington, SW, 2021
Tel: Gallerie /Pliotofil e (02) 331 6253
Fae imile : (02) 33 1 6887
-

To see Six of the Best and other exciting

contemporary

art galleries

and museums get on board the Sydney Artbus. Ring (02) 319 5091 for bookings and details.
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Search
and Destroy
urvival Re earch Laboratories are
com ing to Blacktown. Dougla Kahn
doe reconnai sance

The e ubculrure have increa ingly taken on more and
more technological trapping . Whereas the Beat were
largely a technological (with the exception of the Bay Alien
William Burrough with his adding machine, orgonc box, cmcrer, dream machine, audio tape and film cur-up ) and the
Hippi e were anti-technological (if you look past electric
guitar and light hows), recent computer-driven
ubculturc arc fu ing ilicon chip with carbon-ba ed
corpu cle and wa hing them down with de igner drug .
Inh abiting an o cillaring point between total disintere rand
giddy embrace arc the machine performance of urvival
Re earch Laboratorie .
Under the dire tion of Mark Pauline, RL ha mounted
a formidable array of noi y pectacle ince the lare 1970
which, after a certain point, have regularly attracted crowds
in the thou and with more breaking down the door. Many
more learn about them through videotape , broadcast ,
word-of-mouth, Re/search and other publication . There is
of cour e only one way ro truly experience rhe cacophony,
fla h hear, moke and tench of one of the e performance .
Bur imagine wirh the full length of your body big lumbering
machine and frail pe tering one , dead-animal/live-
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machine hybrids (perhap melded wirh your lo r road-kill
cat), a stra y acrificial Billy Graham robot, and a race car
with mace ide-claw and tank -track pincers with an
appetite for pea red heep head all our to destro y each
other. At the ame rime you arc being targeted by
fluore cent tube rifle and bla red by onic cannon and
explo ions, soaked in perfume or fire and bathed in the
warm glow of dozen of burning piano and Deep -Fiftie
mu ic intercur with blood -cur dling lamentation
ub i ting
on a cornucopia of gurs. RL' rech can get ophi ticat ed the world' large r Te la coil, a · upcr onic' propeller, VJ
rocket engine, computer-a i red remote controller - bur
the experience is raw.
The audience member are not only as aulted by imply
being witne e to uch a di play but they are al o, having
igned a waiver form in ca e of injury, willing object of a
broad ide attack. uch arrack again t the audience are
nothing on the calc of the machine ' attack upon each
other, which are, in turn, nothing when compared to how
human u e ma hine to attack each other. That i why the
pounding pomp and fiery circum ranee of an RL
de trucrion derby can only give an inkling of what ome
people have felt around the world when the U .. come for
a visit. Although Bay Area audience are the most actively
anti-milirari t in the nation, there are no intrin ic poliri
contained here, ju ta firing a gun may repul e, teach
re pc r, engender a port, have no effect or exually arou e
different people pulling the trigger. The ame i true for
RL' predator/prey view of nature, for the only natural
artefact here are the hard-wired in tinct in railed into
machine by a ocial legacy of ferociou control and fleeting
de ire ; the only environment a parodic, post-apocalyptic
dy topia raked free of life forms, that makes Mad Max
eem like the morali tic cake walk it i . Al o for many
people the performance arc inten ely funny but they are
never tongue-in-check enough to prevent the cheek from
being hredded and the tongue torn out.
In the context of the history of technology, the RL
cnterpri e might eem fairly anachroni tic. Mechanic has
given way to infomatic and telemarics and the brute cale
of engineering ha hrunk down to the turning of atomic
cog and pl icing of generic code. RL in read lives and
scavenges amid t the debilitated light-indu trial areas,
where they bring the detritu back co more life than it ever
enjoyed in it functional heyday. However, the c machines
are reconfigured and invigorated only to more effectively
de troy one another once and for all. To entice dying
technology into one la t ma querade, imply for the
perver e enjoyment of a generation awa h in electrical
current , i both an in ranee of cruel humour and a
public ervice. If thi technology is nor given as i ranee in
it own demi e - whether they be au tomobil e , military
weaponr y or the beefy bulkheads and hydraulic of nuclear
power plant - then it continued cxi tence will mean the
slow, fe teeing di appearance of human , leaving a planer
of uncooperative machine with no one to entertain
but them elve .
Douglas Kahn is 011artist and writer, coeditor o(Wirele
Imagination: ound, Radio and the Avant-garde {M.I. T.
Press, 1992), newly tra11spla11tedfrom th e U. . to the 011th
Coast of
W.

Street Level
trcet Level, an ani t-run -initiative in ydney' we t, i
about to insinuate it elf into rhe national arcs
con ciou ne . Thi funky art and community space ha
taken other larger, better-funded organi ation by urpri e
by announcing char it ha invited Mark Pauline and Le lie
Glad jo from an Franci co' infamou
urvival Re earch
Laboratorie to Au tralia - to Blackrown in fact. or only
has treer Level hown entrepreneurial flair on it own
behalf, but it has negotiated a mall tour of other
Au tralian citie as well. RL won't be performing it
explo ive form of public art thi time round , but Pauline
and Glad jo will be gue t peakers on the work hop, forum
and lecture tour .
urvival Re earch Laboratorie works as a collaborative
organisation, bringing together creative technicians and
technologie to produce inten e, spectacular events. The
group is internationally recogni ed for it organi ation,
construction, staging and documentation of the e largecale public performance . treet Level believe that Mark
Pauline and Le lie Glad jo will make an intere ting
intervention into local di cu ion . urvival Re earch
Laboratories was founded by Pauline in 1978. Apart from
hi role as creative director and de igner-constructor of
Rl' incredible mechanical device , he ha over een the
development and survival of the group. At the workshop he
will advise on urban and industrial cavenging, design and
con rruction, and the development and production of big
events. Le lie Glad jo documents RL's performance ; in
fact mo t of the group' large international audience ha
only een the work through Gladsjo 's documentarie .

Whilsr in Au tralia she will talk about the technical
and logi tical requirement of producing high- tandard
documentation. Glad jo ha al o created works about
performance-artists Kathy Acker and Karen Finley and is
cur rently working in Europe making a documentary about
Bo nia .
The public forum to be held at Blacktown will al o
involve local practitioner plu arah Miller from The Pert h
In ritute of ontemporary Art and Angharad Wynne -Jone
from The Performance pace . Legal and insurance
peciali t , cultural planner and local and rare government
repre entative will al o peak. Many succe sful
collaborative public -art event have already been initiated
by local arti t , but the complexity of negotiating the u e of
public pace can be daunting. treet Level hope that one of
the forum' outcome will be an increa ed understanding of
the different needs and de ire of each of the player in
the e orts of creative enterpri e .
Another sign of rreet Level' determination to break the
i olarion of living and working 'out west' i its involvement
with five other ydney galleries in a joint marketing
trategy. rreer Level have joined with Arrspace, Boomalli
Aboriginal Arri t Co-operative, Au rralian Centre for
Photography, Fir t Draft and The Performance pace to
work on a number of group projects, including a fla hy
brochure and a contemporary art bus which will be
launched this month. With all thi activity it is clear that
treet Level ha no intention of allowing the contemporary
art scene to remain quite so inner-ciry-centric.
RT

SURVIVAL
RESEARCH
LABORATOR
IES
U.S . MACNINI NUOltMANCI

GROUP

MARK PAULINE

LESLIE GLADS.10

(creative director)

(cinematographer)

LECTURES
CASULAPOWERHOUSE
LIVERPOOL

16 SEPT

THEPERFORMANCESPACE
REDFERN

20 SEPT

I.M.A. BRISBANE
22 SEPT
A.C.C.A. MELBOURNE 29 SEPT
CROSSOVERSSYMPOSIUM
1-2 OCT

LAUNCESTON

WORKSHOP
&FORUM
SIA&i LEVB.BIACXTOWN
SAT 17 • MON 19 SEPI'
This three day workshop is intended to provide
opportunities for creative workers from a diverse
range of practices to discuss and develop future
proposals for innovative public performances ,
and to gain insights into this kind of work from
two international experts .
We welcome applications from individuals
experienced in any of the following areas :
performance , installation, technical trades ,
computing, film I video making .

WORKSHOP FEES :
(WAGED) $180 (UNWAGED)
FORUM DnAILS
CONTACT:CON GOURIOTIS,

$240

STREn UVEL
TEL (02) 831 7754

FAX (02) 671

6712

41 First Ave Blacktown NSW 2148
Ths pro,ect was initiated and developed by DavidCranSWJCk
and Adam Lucas
in conjunctionwith Street Level Blacktown, Collegeof Fine Arts UNSW. and
the PerfonningArts Board of the AustraliaCouncil. LiverpoolCounal are
ma,o< sponSO<S and P,Of8CI
partners .

'This P,Of8CI
has been assisled by

1heCommonwealthGovemmenl

lhrough the AustraliaCounal, ltS
arts funding & adviso<ybody ."
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Stages of Eating
Stephen Varaday on the theatric s of restaurant design
in Sydney and Melbourne
So when you go out to eat, what are your
reasons? Sustenance, convenience, and
social interaction are obviou immediate
respon e - but there are a multitude of
deeper, subliminal force at play when it
comes to the dining experience.
The notion of promenade , of watching
and being watched, the complete interactive
activiry of going out to dinner set up a
certain theatricality and inevitable
performance that is embedded in our
collective p yche. World renowned architect
and head of the chool of Architecture at
Columbia Univer iry in ew York, Bernard
Tschumi , recently noted that "Architecture
is a much about the event that take place
in a space a about the pace it elf" . ow
this may eem superficially obviou but for
a generation of architects reared for decade
on the well-worn and often mi interpreted
maxim that 'Form Follow Function', it has
been a omewhat difficult concept to
swallow.
Our immediate world ha been shaped
by economics and con umeri m. A building
is no longer a ymbol for its owner,
whether it be a religiou order or a bank or
a post office or a theatre. Building have
become commodities, generally not to be
inhabited by their owner , but hand ed on
from one superannuation fund to a banker,
and on again to a public company.
Acquisitions of financial value, but of no
definable symbo lic worth . An office tower
becomes a block of apartment . An
industrial building becomes offices. A
chur ch becomes a theatre. A mortuary
platform becomes a place to hold functions .
A hou se becomes a restaurant, and a
smaller office building becomes an art

mu eum. Thi is not a world in which we
can have fixed notions about external forms
and appearance .
During my relatively hort lifespan, the
eating habits of our nation have
transformed from the mo t basic past to a
present that i ble ed with the wide t,
fre hest, variery of produce , a multipliciry of
ethnic influences, and a diversiry of eating
establi hments that many in this country are
till to experience.
Into this world, centre- rage, tep a chef.
An arti t, u ing material and skill to craft
a culinary creation. Being a chef i nor a
solitary occupation, needing the interaction
and appreciation of other for it to be truly
atisfying. It al o need a pla e. A place as
simple and ba ic, or a elaborate and
crafted as is required ro complement the
meal. Economic realitie intrude upon
artistic poetics, and the real world of hop ,
terrace and bank building have to be reinvented a 'place'. 'Place' that will allow
the performances to be played our, the
theatricality of the performance of eating.
The diversiry of place is a much wider
topic that branche in many direction , and
so I will concentrate on three place of
similar dispo ition. Rocket and Darley
Street Thai in ydney, and Monsoon in
Melbourne. All three have been designed
with a theatrical air - of elevating the diner
above the mere necessiry of eating, and of
etting a program outside of the everyday.
There is a hierarchy , a plan or a script
which has been ewn into the fabric of the
design that guides each individual throu gh
their own improvisations. Walking past,
looking into, moving inside and through,
standing, being seated, looking, seeing
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reading, speaking, feeling, and, of course,
eating. The colours, the forms, the nuances
of each pace co-existing with, enhancing,
and heightening the pleasure of the meal.
All of the en es are being engaged. A
confluence of sight, ound, touch, smell and
taste.
Mon oon is the oldest of these dining
tage- et . It is a relatively mall pace
inserted into a former 19th century shop in
Armadale. The architects, Robinson Chen,
enhancing the
imple space
with bold
colour that
echo the palette
of the A ian
in pired dishe
that are erved.
Colour of
curry and pice
hues, radi h
and carrot
embelli hment,
erve a a
sublime
backdrop for
rhe carefully
pre ented,
colourful plates
of food that are
served. The
space acts as a
contemporary
cave, carefully
lit by the
placement of
downlights and
kylight
insertions for
daylight. The
dishes arrive
Stephenvaradayat Rocket
from the
kitchen concealed in the depths of the space,
and are presented at the table in this
enhanced setting.
Rocket is a transformat ion of a welldesigned, successful nightclub long since
gone, in Victoria treet Port Point. Bill
McMah on has taken the ba e elements of
that design, removed anything superfluo us
to the workings of a restaurant, and added
some drama. The srylish, existing terrazzo
floors would have been a great shame to
lose, and Bill has done well in u ing them as
the base for his design palette. The existing
attrib ute of expa nsive views of the ydney
skyline has been counterpointed with the
painting of one entire wall in bright red.
Thi wall flows through of the dining space
on all four levels, further enhanced by the
addition of artistic works. The drama of
dining is well captured here, with the
variation of levels increasing the act of
seeing, both inside and out, and of being
seen. The mood, and the food, is lively,

bright, and a true Sydney experience.
Darley Street Thai, in Bayswater Road
Kings Cros , opens with a flouri h - lain
Halliday of Burley Katon Hallida y ha
created a truly theatrical ge ture. With its
gold-leafed entrance and ceremonial bowl
containing on different occa ion , anything
from flower arrangement to branche with
golden leaves to fish, the diner i cued on
the tran formation from treet -life to
dining-life. Beyond th~ entran e, the
re taurant
travel through
a highly
ordered dining
pa e with
olonnade and

omplemented
by a lime green
external wall
and a lit
contemplation
pool. Here i a
etting where
the dining
performance
begin \ ith the
waiter reciting
the elaborate
ingredient and
mo d of each
election on the
note !
All three
of rhese
restaurants are contemporary paces
for contemporary dining. Like the food,
ther e are certain allusion made - either
historic or ethnic, but the e are only
ubliminal cues for each individual to
improvise their own experien e of realiry.
The total package ha been con idered.
Waiting staff join in the performance,
either in casual engagement, or with a
professionally rehear ed method.
Amongst the diner there are chose that
choose to not play their part as fully as
others - the opportuniry to don specific
dining attire is not taken advantage of,
the chance to enter another realm, to be
transformed - and I find chi a great
shame. Bur there are rho e char eek our
these places, that wish to partake of the
performance, to live in another reality,
even if on ly for one meal - until the
next rime.
WendyMorrisey

Stephe11 Varaday is a yd11ey archite ct

Recovery Ward

BehindPamKleemann·s
backpagephotograph
Accompanying
the pillowportrait of a nurseon a hosp,talbed
is a clipboard.and on it. this story:
JustO......t.
She was on night duty. Middle of the n/ghc. qu,ec. no dramas.
not a lot happen ing . She washungry; hadn •t thoug/lt to provide
herself wich anything to snack on whlle the ward was steeping.
Neithe r had the ocher nurses .
Motivated by her des ire for food . the Nighc Nurse found
herself going through the patients · bedside lockers ,n search
of something to eat. She found a bag of almonds which she
happily consumed .
On her final round of the beds early next mom ,ng before gomg
off duty. the woman whose locker she had raided asked ,f she
had enjoyed the almonds . She was very embarrassed and
profusely apologetic . How could the patient have known?
She promised to replace chem Chenext night. The pacient said ,
"No. no. Don 't worry.· and proceeded to tell Che ,ghc Nurse that
the almonds had been a gift from a visi tor. and since the patient
hated almonds , she had j usc sucked the chocolace off them and
left che kernels !

Thephotograph
of KateWellsman
wastakenby PamKleemann
and lasercopiedontoa pillowcase as partof Pam's installation,
The Recovery Ware, whichfeatureda hospitalbed. twopillow
portraitsof nursesandclipboardsforthe viewerto read aboutthem.
.
KateWell
smanworksas Industrialofficerwiththe Australian
NursingFederation
(Vic
.) aftera careerm nursing
Sheis also a textileartistwith a greatInterestinAfrican
andJamaicancultureand music.Inherportraitshe Is
presentedas the NightNurse. referring
to a songofthe same nameby reggaeartistGregory
Isaacs.whichshe
listenedto constantlywhileon nightdutyin London
. Forthe photo-session
she posedin a tum-of
-the-<:entury
nursingunifonn
. Theborderof the pillowIs madeup of contactprintsof richlycolouredfabncscollectedwhile
travelling
in Zaire.Zambia,MallandSenegal.
Theinstallationwaspartof The Alt of Nursing. curatedbyMeganEvansinconjunction
withthe Alts Committee
of the Australian
NursingFederation
(Vic
. Branch)andopenedat TheStepsGallery,Melbourneon International
Nursesday,12th May1994. Itwas assistedby the AustraliaCouncilthroughthe ACTU
Devolved
GrantsScheme.
Pam·sInstallation
willshortlybecomepartof ward lifeat the Heidelberg
Repatriation
Hospital.
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Ways Of Hearing
Susan Charlton sees 32 Films About Glenn Gould
It is clear from its nam e that 32 Short Films
About Glenn Gould is no ordinary bio -pic.
Gould was a virtuoso piani st, an inten e
a nd enigmati c figure who is still revered
around the world twelve year after his
death at the age of fifty. Canadian director
Francoi Girard and hi collaborator have
compo ed an inventive portrait of an
inventive man. The film's epi odic structure
takes its cue from Bach's 32 Goldberg
Variations, which Gould pla yed on hi fir t
and la t recording .
Even if you have never heard of Glenn
Gould , the e 32 cinematic reveries upon his
short , startlin g life and work re-a nimat e his
very being. Actor Col m Feore allow<:
Gould ' wit, intelligence and phy icality to
inhabit his bod y a nd speak through hi
voice. And o the film, its ubject, it
au th ors and audience align a one.
Go uld could read mu ic before he co uld
read word , and th e film privilege ound

and music. Surprisingly this heighten ,
rather than dim ini hes the image ,
perfor mances and languag e and gives them
an orche tra ced mu sicality . Mu ic 'appear '
in the film in very origi nal wa ys. In any one
cene it might fade in and out, move from
background to foreground a nd back again,
an d eem to come from changing and
multiple ources. Apart from it aural
repre entation on the oundtrack, music is
also een to have come from mu ical
in trument s, recor ds, radio a nd tape
recorder ; via headphon es, micro pho nes,
film projectors and telephone ; and from
oundtracks to films within film .
Musi al o appear as pleasure in the
face of listeners and propulsion in the play
of their bodies . In one film the sounds of
overlapping conversations in a roadhou e
diner compo e themselves into a jazz
oundtrack. In another, Gould's head is
filled with music that conducts throu gh and

Free Willy: or One
More Time For Daddy
Adam Cullen takes his critical hack aw to performing animals
How long ha it been since you've een a
movie that make pancreatic fluid ri e and
swim gently in the back of your mouth as
you rock backwards and forwards
humming? I thought Man Bites Dog wa a
pecial offer - up to date, probably one of
my favourite - but this pinele mollu c of
mi placed inspiration de erves instant
applau e for vulgarity. Remember alo?

Free Willy makes it look lik_eexactly what it
is - an ultra-daggy 70s art design film.
On a purely narrative level, Free Willy is
a jaundiced filmic lump held together by a
inewy, but brilliantly sardonic, plot . You
ma y go think ing it's a mere under-12s film,
but be prepared to be sickened to the point
of oral atisfaction. Free Will y is an
emi ion in our collective darkness.

Phantasms
Haunted By Popular Culture. Mikhali Georgeos
encounters Adrian Martin 's Phantasms.
Perhap the most remarkable aspec t of
Adrian Martin' ab orbing collection of
e ay , Phantasms (McPhee Gribble ),
ubtitled "T he dream and de ire at the
heart of popular cultur e", i how
ompletely we eem to have accommoda ted
e entially American "dream and de ire ".
Ju t how unque tioned i that acceptance, at
least at the popular level, can be gauged by
the reaction Mar tin got when he went on
the ABC-lV pro gram TVTV to talk a bout
Phantasms: "The presenters there told me
the y loved my book 'because it's all
American - we onl y want to talk about
American programs ' ! o you get thi
paradox . There they are working on the
ABC and you can't get the name of a Briti h
program out of their lips. The y' re so rt of
my generation, that rea lly did grow up on
American lV and it's all the y want to
discuss."
o much for all the effort and legislation
brought into the busine s of televi ion
broad ca ting by the Aust ra lian Broadcasting
Tribunal (ABT) and its ucce or body, the
ABA. While th e 50 % local content
guideline for free-to -air broad cas ter has
been achieved, it's obvious that it's the 34 %
of American programming which is havin g
th e most impact on the Australian psyche.
"I think it's pretty much alway been that
way here," Marrin feels. "Although I think

•

that's changing. I think Australian lV,
particularl y as spearheaded by SBS, is
becoming a real mixture of things. More
and mor e Briti h show have appeared on
commerci al network , where once the y
would have been only een on the ABC."
However, like man y of hi generation,
Martin ha a probl em with the concept of
'quality televi ion' as espou ed by both the
AB and Briti h film and lV producer s,
seeming to prefer America n popular culture.
And that , essentially, is what is explored in
Phantasms, an admittedly highl y selective
and subjective look at a number of interrelated themes that he ees as " like urgent
but repres ed mes ages emanating from the
unco n cio us of our cultur e." Tho se
" mes ages", as defin ed by Martin, run from
the flippant debat e on politica l correcrne
to the recognition of mortality by the
Thirtysomething generation, the comp lexity
of the dy functional family as portrayed by
Roseanne to the rise of "aggro" as a
legitim ate expre ion of social frustration .
" It's not a book with a rigid ort of
the i . For me, it' a more poetic book, a
election of differ ent impressions th at I had.
I'm fully aware some of th ee says
co ntradi ct other but for me that 's a very
human thing. Con tradiction and
ambivalence are part of living in a ultur e. I
tried to write the book in the ense of

animates hi body. The e short musical
epiphanie are not hermetically sealed.
ome times they bleed a little into each other
or one tory fore hadow the next. Often
they are framed by cene of the phy ical
and intellectua l labour th at is al o music: in
a Los Angeles Conce rt a female usher leads
Gould to his destin y through the corridors
and sta irwa ys behind the stage. Unbeknown st to her and the a udience that
await, thi 1964 performance will be hi
last. He stop to sign the program of a
tagehand who has worked at the
a uditorium for 30 year , before steppin g out
to face hi audience for th e last time. We
too are ushered into the heart of each short
film and out to the next .
Gould's seemingly premature departure
from the concer t stage at the age of 32 was
not ju t the idiosyncratic whim of an
eccentric provocateur, but a conceptuall y
rigorou dec ision. For Gould was not only a
mu ician, but also a writer and composer, a
radio pro ducer and documentary maker. He
was a ound artist who theorised hi own
role and that of the audience. To him the
ideal audience to arti t ratio was 1 :0. He
also suppo ed that for every hour that he
spent with people , he needed x number of

hours alone - perhaps 2:7 . He preferred to
reach hi audiences di rectly, individually
and anonymo usly. He hated what he
called 't he non -take-rwo-ness' of live
concerts. Rather than agreeing to be part
of a star system, he worked against the
grain, and preferred to spea k abou t land
rights for native Americans than h is
per onal life. He produced a n interview tyle dialogue for two Glenn G9ulds as his
witty reply to the endle s trea m of
question - ranging from the banal to the
acutely sociological - th at we ee being put
to him in Questions with No Answers .
In his own interviews he spoke to surveyors
about literature and theologia ns about
technology.
If a narrow-minded dan ce-music
puritan and classical illiterate like me can
be swept away by this film, trust me
anyone can. It was the early high point of
the last Sydney Film Festival a nd only
grows with intensity and intelligence on
econd viewing. Director Fran cois Girard
has tared el ewhere that the film is
'made for filmgoers, not for music buffs '.
everthele s the film leave you with an
abiding de ire to follow through Glenn
Gould ' project and hear more.

Enough of the praise. A filthy rich
juvenile delinquent i ent to ray with
foster parent . The y have longings to be
nuclear, but like mo t Americ_anshave
some thin g wrong with their en e of elfparody and, in this ca e, their reproductive
organ . This is the edifice from which
relat ions between the rubbery- kinned
lozenge, Willy, and the juvenile delinquent
begin. Willy is a caprive exhibit at an
aquatic funland galore type complex. Th e
delinquent lands a job at the poolside, meets
Willy, reali e they share a rare kind of
pubic flux and teache him to perform a
cavalcade of astounding trick s.
On open ing day, Willy decides that he'
too smart to perform for this fair, so he
starts acting like a dumb whale. As a re ult,
the owners of the centre decide to get rid of

Willy and claim the in urance money. Very
civil. Very civic. Willy i inevitabl y relea ed
into the bay of a local fi hing village by the
delinquent, hi foster parents with the
martyr complex and an Indian man who
collect miniature whale culp tur es.
Free Willy is a filmic abomi nati on about
a queaking, pumped-up limbless icon and
the equipme nt of fixation and hatred. It'
high- trung, convoluted and you get the
feeling your psyche will buckle at any
moment. If you're bored with art-hou e
preten ion and artistry or if you don't feel
at home with the bio-ma
go and buy the
video for a unique excursion into the
distillate of evil.

Adam Cullen is a visual artist who shows at
Sydney's Yuill-Crowl ey gallery.

someone stumbling through a culture from
day to day trying to make sense of what
they're seeing."
One of the strongest impressions of what
is being seen is th e rise and accommodation
by mainstream society of aggression.
Co mmenting on the problems the censor
had with the film Henry : Portrait of a Serial
Killer, Martin points out that one scene that
passed unscathed involved the bludgeoning
to death with a sparking television of "a fat,
instantl y unlikeable salesman. The truth
may be that the scene got passed ... because it
is an uninhibit ed scene of boisterous aggro,
one which demon traces that even a
psychopathic erial killer can win our ecret
complicity for a moment by ticking it to
one of tho e loudmouthed, overbearing
asshole who tick u off dail y." It is the
logical extension of Peter Finch's cry of
frustration in the film Network: "I'm mad
as hell and I'm not goi ng to take it." But it
par adoxi ca lly al o correlates with the
sudd en celebrity bestow ed on ma ss
murd erer John Wa yne Gacey, hi 'pri on "
art and media execution, the logical
exten sio n of which wa the prime time
screening of an execution "live" on the
Donahue program recently.
" I think the whole aggro thing is getting
into the main cream more an d it's a difficult
thing to pron ounce upon mor a lly. In a way,
I think it is a real exp re ion, and if more
and more people are expre ing in the art
and television greater aggre sion, it's
becau e the world is getting really difficult
co live in. It ' the world th at's geni ng
dysfunctional, not just the familie that I
di u in the book. It's not the unemplo yed
punks of Brixton or di affe red blacks of
Lo Angeles who are feeling the need to

express aggro. It's an awful lot of the
populati on that relate to aggro. Th at film
Falling Down is a prime example of
main stream aggro, where you can have
Michael Doug las looking like ome
demented punk blowing up phone booths
and smashing into people on the freeway.
It's gor to mak e you wonder about where
we're going, but I don't think the respo n e
to th at shou ld be to censor it. I think you do
have to di cus ir. Wh ere the aggro sruff
gets really scary is when it i totally
undirected, when if you just happen to be in
the wa y, too bad."
The " me age " di covered in
Phantasms certai nly aren't all as dark as
rho e discu ed in the chapter on aggro or
the modern th riller or the film of Martin
corsese . Mu ch of the " tr a h " cultur e is
light , humorou and instantl y disposable.
Bur even here there is a darker ubtext
which sugge t that perhaps we're allowing
thing to go further than we might imagine.
On the one hand we can mile at the
childr en in rhe film version of The Addams
Family, " playi ng at electrocution or
decapitation ... avoured as good, healt hy,
imaginative fun - one of pop cul tur e's wi est
philo ophical positions" and wonder how
far we could actually follow the pre cription
of French urrealist George Bataille and
eek acce to the realm of the acred "via
the path of acrifice, with repre entations of
mutilation, ritual murd er." I that what
peop le who flocked to ee the grote que ca t
of elf-mutilator that travels the world as
the Jim Ro e Circu ide how were eeking?
The general public ha alway preferred the
circus to the cerebral, bur now the rwo may
finall y be merging, and, a Marrin points
out, who an ay if it i wrong or right?
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Festival

Ala
Carte
Bon vivant Leo Schofie ld
recently launched his vision
for th e Me lbourn e Fe tival.
Simon Hu ghes casts an eye ove r
th e menu
It wa s a good move co chedule the launc h
of the Melbourne International Festival of
the Arts (M IFA) for 10.30 am. This wa
evidenced by the staggering number of
scribes, publicist and the like ,·, ho did not
avail them elve of the free booze. An hour
later and the elegant urrounding of
Mietta 's re taurant would have resembled
the running of the bulls at Pamplona. owe
all sucked on our cappucini and waited for
the TV crew to et up their equipment.
Leo chofield, the elf-titled frontman of
MIFA , wa urpri sing ly nervous and
apologetic. " We may be accu ed of ome
oversight or error of judgement this year
but not the next. " Over ight? Error of
judgement? This was not the hard ell we
had come to expect from festival director
in chi country. Where we had been u cd to
hubri , here wa humility. The cvcral
portrait of Mietta miled Giaconda-likc
from their vantage point.
In fact, Schofield and hi co mmittee have
no need to make cxcu c . Given the
financial constraint and the fact that the
mo t ought -after performer are booked up
to a time in the future which even
o trad am us would have difficulty in
pr edic ting , the 1994 fe rival promises to be
very good indeed.
The two ma t MIFA have nailed the ir
colour to are Joffr ey Ballet and the
Canadian Opera. The Joffr cy' major
offering is the full-length work Billboards

Lydia
Lunch:
Spoken
Word and
Shotgun
Wedding
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comprising fourteen so ng by Prince (gawd ).
The several video creens displaying
excerpts form the repetoire had devotees of
dance drooling, while confirming the
misgivings of ballerophobes .
Barrok 's Bluebeard's Castle and
choenberg 's Ewartung form the Canadian
Opera 's double bill. Directed by Robert
Lepage, the program was the sen arion of
the 1993 Edinburgh Festival. lt will make a
nice change from the u ual confecrionary of
Toscas et al.
More high art to set the taffetas ru cling
among the sip and sup et are Beethoven' s
Missa Solemnis performed by, among
others, Roberta Alexander and Markella
Hacziano with the Tasmania ymphony
Orchestra conducted by Marcello Viotti.
The divas will will al o give independent
recitals. Katia and Marielle Labeque are
offering a blend of jazz and clas ical piano ,
while Hartley Newnham will be teaming up
with David Wick and Jonathan Mills for
Not An other Lieder Recital , which
adverti e it elf a "a witty and ecclectic
mix of Dada, blue , art ong and vocal
pyrotechnic ".
In his opening addre s, chofield was at
pains tO inform u that this festival will be
"unashamedly popular ". Accordingly, there
will be an evening of Cole Porter, another
of Barbara Cook belting out Broadway
tunes and, la tly, John Farnham narrating
Prokofiev ' Peter and the Wolf. A op to the
punters, perhaps, but the y de erve
omething after la t yea r's twin di asters of
the two Titu Andronicus e , for example. It
al o fits in with chofield's insi rence that
his fe rival will be op timistic a oppo ed to
Richard Wherett ' intro pecrive bash.
On the ubjecr of theatre there is nothing
rartling. o Indian epic in quarries or
Eastern European interpretation of Ru ian
cla ic which were the highlight of recent
Adelaide Fe rival . All the ame, there is
Steve Martin 's Picasso at the Lapin Agile at
the Playbox and Frank Pig ays Hello by
Patrick Mc abe raged by Dublin ' Co Motion Theatre Company. The latter i
ba cd on Mc abc' novel The Butcher Boy.
The only Australian play featured i
Richard Roxbur gh's production of That

Eye, The Sky by Tim Winton. Something to
leaven all this oprimi m is The Truman
Capote Talk Show starring Bob Kingdom .
Another bitter-sweet evening is assured
when Lynn Redgrave reveal all in her onewoman show Shakespeare For My Father.
This year the festival ha s been shunted
from September to October, an act of rhe
sheere t perversity when you con ider that
October is the wettest month in the Athens
of rhe outh. How I fear for all those
buskers and juggler and jolly folk who
make uch a mi ery of the ordinary citizen's
life during festival rime. My advice for
northern visitors i to eek the indoor
security of the Writer's Fe rival.
Even while book clubs from Mirboo
north to hill mourn the lo of the
ridiculou ly photogenic Peter Hoeg (Miss
mi/la's Feeling For now ), who eems to
have taken a set against our hemisphere , the
organi ers have put together one helluva
bash. E.Annie Proux, Seamus Heaney, Jim
race, Edna O'Brien , Will elf, ha hi
Tharoor, and the normally reclu ive John
Fowles (even hi publisher are surpri cd
he' coming) - and that' just the
international brigade. (I can't tell you who
the locals are because they ' re nor
mentioned. )
A fe rival would nor be a fe tival without
art and there is plenty of that including an
exhibition of Aboriginal ma terpieccs.
A lot of people remember fondly John
Truscott' triumphal arches which panned
r Kilda Road adjacent to the art ghetto
on outhbank. adly they were di mantled
and trucked off to the junkyard of grand
vi ion . What we do have, however , is a
return of the enormously popular Botani ca
with a recreated Victorian conservatory a
it centrepiece. And inevitably, co nsidering
the antecedents of the artistic director ,
there i a Gastronomica.
Leo chofield and his committee have
gone ro length ro en ure the exclusivity
of man y of the event . It put s a circuitbreaker in the u ual practice of fe rival
hopping. More importantl y, for the
cultural kai er , uniquene enhance
the city' art image and attracts punters
from afar.

"I take the challenger 's po ition," ay
former punk inger turn ed writer and
performance poetry exponent, Lydia Lunch.
"The underdog, the exual minority, that's
the position I sec thing from . Thar make it
confrontational by nature, becau c we're
dealing with basic, bottom line emotio n
and reality. Mo r people in the o-called
entertainment field, which I'm not in, don 't
concern them elve with thi e is ue , o it'
a confro ntation." The quince ential cw
Yorker now living in Berkeley, alifornia ,
Lunch became fa cinated with the power of
word when he wa 12 and, by 16, he wa
fronting and confronting audience flocking
to the punk explo ion of 1978 in the band
Teenage Jesus and the Jerks.
he' never een her elf a a inger,
however, u ing the punk medium a a
platform for her word and, in 1984, he
founded Widow peak Production a an
organ for her written and performance
poetry work and what he de cribes a
"simpatico creative renegade ". he decided
tO do performance poetry "becau e I

wanted omething that was more intimate
and more direct. I think p ken Word i a
much more powerful medium". Au tralian
label Insipid Vinyl ha s now rclea cd a two
CD recording of her work with Au tralian
ar ti t Roland . Howard and members of
the Birthda y Party. One CD i a
compila tion of ongs called Trance
Mutation, the econd a live conce rt
performance of her occasional band,
hotgun Weddin g. Thi relea e precede a
three-CD boxed et retrospective of her
poken Word recordings, Crimes Against
ati1re.
Mikhali Gcorgco
Lydia Lunch is touring Australia in
eptember with Roland . Howard and
hotgun Wedding . ept 2 Prince of Wales
Hotel, Melbourne . ept 3 Phoenician Club,
ydney. ept 8 Club Original, Perth. ept 9
The Synagogue, Adelaide. ept I 0, Van
Gough's , Brisbane. poken word
perfonnances ept 5 Metro Theatre,
yd ney. ept 6th Universal Theatre,
Melbourne .

Room 32
Whats in a room
John Potts peep into an unu sua l insta llation space
Every weekend in Augu t , and into
ourr Hotel in
eptembcr, the Regent
Sydney's King
ro sis giving over one of
its room t0 arti ts. Room 32, which i
being renov a ted, is the site for in tallation
by ten arti ts, each re ponding to the sta te
of the room on their particular weekend .
Matthew John on organi er of Room 32 ,
has cho en an eclectic group. Bill eaman

kicked off the ea on in late Jul y with a
compu ter -generated video work which
could only be ccn through the peep -hole
of Room 32 . The crecn contained a
entence which changed every 15 econd :
over the weekend , the entcnce was never
the ame. The hotel room 's transient
enviro nment wa mirrored by the shiftin g
content of this crccn.

Ros Harley ' in talla tion placed video
monitor in the room, at that time
complete ly gutted . The monitor howcd an
afternoon weekend movie with interference
by the electronic gho t of the room'
previous inhabitant: a Tarot reader well
known on the treets of King ro .
oming up arc in tallation by Jon
arrapan, Matthew Jone , Lind y Lee,
Mikala Dwye r and other . A the room's
renovat ion nears completion, each artist
will need to re pond in a different way,
incorpora ting culpture, painting , clothing
or any other medium which eem to fit.
Matthew J ohn on i intrigu ed by the
diso rientation which i part of a hotel
experience. "Tra n ience i part of the
vocab ulary of a hotel, " he ay ; in Room
32, it i part of the challenge tO arti t .

At Short
Notice
Performance
SIDETRACK'$ CONTEMPORARYPERFORMANCEWEEK
is back for the fifth year running, September 260ctober 1. Offer ing performance skills outside the
normal theatrical amb it. this event ties training to
process and to the creation of works within the course
of the week . CPW Is also the site of prem iere
performances with national forums . a real hothouse of
performance activity where beginners and experienced
performers share new ways of work ing . The CPW5
programme Is still being finalised and late
submissions are still being taken . The workshop
program will include classes on movement , voice ,
electronic media and performance mak ing. Local and
visi t ing interna t ional practitioners to be advised .
Information : Sidetrack Performance Group Ph: 02·560
1.255 Fx: 02 -5609167
After part ially soiling and seduc ing the ir audience in
the debut work Screening Desire, prem iered at the
1994 Adelaide Fringe Festival to ecstatic reviews.
SAFE CHAMBER INC. Adelaide 's unique purveyors of
interactive. multi-media performance return with a new
work The Voice of Contempt an hour of investigative
ritual , filmic suspense and simulated violence at the
Odeon Theatre (August 23-27) . Information : 08-2343599
Melbourne's LA MAMA features a provocative line-up of
Performance works in Explorations running throughout
August . Season includes mixed-media (Jaqueline
Grenfell) , opera (Theatre of Simultaneity). improvised
performance (Michael Cook ) audio-visual performance
(Sliding Theatre), performance art (Ste larc's Absent
Body/Involuntary Actions) and collaborative works by
Lloyd Jones and Black Belt Goju champion . Ragnar
Purje . The programme also includes Sound Poet,y and
Explorations Musical and Fictional.
Information: Maureen Hartley 03-347-6948 .
LEGS ON THE WALL have found the way to negotiate
The Family· acrobatlc~lly . All of Me returns to The
Performance Space, Sydney. August -Septembe r.
PLAYWORKS, the national organisation for the
development and promotion of women 's writing Is not
only interested in plays but In the many forms of
performance writing · mult ~media . collaborative. multi ·
lingual. cross-artform . PLAYWORKS will be in residence
at Sydney 's Performance Space October 3-9 and would
like to speak to women with performance
texts / scenarios who can use the services of
PLAYWORKS to develop their ideas . Any
writers / creators should call Clare Grant or Sally
Richardson on 02 -262 -317 4 . As part of their residency
PLAYWORKS will also present a public forum on
women 's writ ing for performance as well as a
presentation of new performance works In progress .

Theatre
Two new plays by women writers in this month 's
theatre releases : Melbourne playwright Margaret
Kirby 's My Body My Blood will be performed 1n the
heartland of Anglican decision-making in the Chapter
House. St Paul's Cathedral August 19-September 10 .
It was here that ordination was strongly supported for
twenty years before the Austra lian Church eventually
passed legis lation ,n 1992 .
A Joint production of Playbox . QTC and STC. Falling
From Grace Is a new play from the author of Hotel
Sorrento ·1 wanted to celebrate the way women ' s talk
can range within minutes from a quick exchange about
Chaos theory to Cam ille Paglia, to whether one Is
inflic ting irreparable psychologica l damage by
steadfastly refusing to serve on the school tuck shop.·
says Hannie Rayson . Open ing In Me lbourne August g.
27 and touring nationally to Hobart . Brisbane and
regional Victo ria from September .
A Room of One ·s Own adapted by Patri ck Garland
performed by Pamela Rabe in Adelaide will open in
Sydney at Belvolr Street Theatre from August 16
followed by a season at Melbourne 's Russe ll Street
Theatre . ·Because Virginia Woolfs book was written to
be spoken . the opportunity to release her playful.
radical and original ideas from between the covers of
the book and present them live on stage was
irrestible. • says Pamela Rabe .
meanwhile ...
ROBIN Henry RAMSAY Lawson . the old Bastard
(Lawson not Ramsay ) Is back on the road touring
nationally in The Bastard from the Bush September ·
November .

Spaces
NAPIER STREET THEATRE ("Never a dull moment') is
Melbourne ·s centre for independent . non-mainstream
perform ing companies and individua ls . It operates with
a unique funding arrangement from Arts Victoria which
allows a subsidised rate of theatre hire to unfunded
groups . The result is that both estab ltshed and up and
com ing theatre art ists are offered a chance to produce
their work in a professiona l arena without risk of
significant financial loss . The 6 month programme
includes 16 new productions . 16 new Australian plays .
148 local artists , 194 1nd1vidual performances . The
venue now also features a late night program . August
programme Incl udes CHAMBER MADE OPERA in Two
Executioners. adapted from Fernando Arabal by
Douglas Horton . composed by David Chesworth
(August 4-20 ), and The Drought by Tom Pets 1nis
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Spoken Word

(September 1-11) preceded at 5 pm by a production of
Samuel Beckett's Footfalls . In September-October
Melissa Reeves' spectacular and hilarious new version
of The Emperor's New Clothes (cf Canberra Youth
Theatre's Pied Piper at the Gates of Hell ) Ph: 03-6864066 .

of new Australian films at 5.30 pm) with 40 YEARSOF
SILENCEdirected by Ned Lander with Carol Ruff AT THE
ACADEMY, Sydney.

ILBIJERRIABORIGINAL& TORRES STRAITISLANDER
THEATRECO-OPERATIVEIs the only theatre company of
its kind in Melbourne. totally Aboriginal/ Islander
initiated , controlled and adm inistered .
PO Box 515. North Melboume 3051 Ph: 03-326-8371

Liz Thompson and Tracey Holloway-Groome·s THE LAST
MAGICIANwill be screened by ABC TV September 21 .
While two ch iefs In Papua New Guinea debate the
conflict between trad ition and development. the ir uncle ,
the magic keeper, tries to resolve where his spirit will
go after he dies . the Christian Heaven or the tradit ional
place of the dead , Tuma.

As Spoken Word increases in popular ity the world over.
nice to see Mds (55 Danks Street , Port Melboume )
announcing CD/ MCs from the Califom 1an label"Gang of
7". Among its new releases : Spalding Gray's Monster
in a Box and The Terrors of Pleasure , Hugh Brown
Shu's Bomb the Womb. Lynda Barry's The Lynda Barry
Experience. Andrei Codrescu ' s No Tacos for Saddam •
Rick Reynolds Only the Truth is Funny. Barry Morrow' s
Biii for Short , Tom Bodett 's Exploded . Also a new
issue of the CD mag VARIOUSVol. 10 . This iss ue
includes Lush, Credit to the Nation , Pulp, Trans-globa l.
Underground , Gigolo Aunts . Echobelly and Gene.

Music

Performing In Galleries

SIMA (Sydney Improvised Music Associat ion) offers a
lively programme for August - The Mike Nock Band.
Alister Spence Trio, Bemie Mcgann Trio, Spare Parts
Octet. Sonic Fiction, Paul Cullan Quartet. Jeremy
Sawklns Band, Gregg Tellan Quintet. The objective of
SIMA Is to facilitate the performance and recording of
contemporary jazz and improvised music. If you're in
Sydney. performances Tuesdays and Wednesdays
8 .30-11 .30 p.m. at Strawberry Hill s Hotel , cnr.
Elizabeth and Devonshire Streets . Ph/ Fx 02 ·938-2180 .

ARTSPACE(The Gunnery, Wooiloomoo loo) confi rms its
commitment to Gallery Performance with Inflamed .
contemporary dance-drama by Chin Kham Yoke with
music by Jen Anderson . Bom in Malaysia. educated in
Austra lia, Chin Kham Yoke spent 15 years in Japan
train ing, perform ing and teaching in the Fujlm a style of
class ical Japanese dance . Nihonbuyo and Kanze Noh
drama . Yoke has created a a number of collaborative
performances with fe llow Austra lian artists including
the percuss ion ensemble Synergy. sculptor Joan
Brassil. composer Jim Franklin and poet Terry
McArthur. For this new work , Jen Anderson has created
a musical score featur ing violin. viola and synthes izer.
The work is inspired by the Japanese Noh drama Kinuta
in which a faithful wife dies after waiting for a husband
who never retums . This work transforms the concept of
the waiting woman into a celebration. ARTSPACE.
Sydney August 3-14

WATCHTHIS SPACE Is an artist run Initiative and
exhibition space established by a group of artists In
Alice Springs to provide a venue for innovative and
experimental work in any medium . Local and visiting
artists who are Interested in exhibit ing and/ or talk ing
about their fin ished or In-progress works are welcome .
If you have ideas about using the space (a converted
ice works) contact Jan MacKay 089-531-896 or Pam
Lofts 089-52 8656
Sydney's largest Victorian Hall, St. Georges Hall in
Newtown. is the venue for ONE EXTRADANCE
COMPANY's new work. Cannibal Race (featur ing SueEllen Kohler. Trevor Patrick, choreography by Julie-Anne
Long) opening In October . St. Georges Hall looks set to
become a much needed new space for dance
performance.

Pauline Chan's TRAPSwill be released nationally in
August.

SYDNEY ALPHA ENSEMBLE. a group of musicians
dedicated to the presentat ion of significant new mus ic .
with a particular commitment to the performance of
works by Australian composers presents BANUMBIRR
at the Eugene Goosens Hall . Program features :
Banumbirr by Michael Finnissy; Kakan by Anne Boyd;
Xiang Aspects by Maurice Weddington; Laudes by Nigel
Butterley; Sinfonia by David Lumsdaine and Derive by
Pierre Boulez. September 11 at 3 pm . Information :
Ph/Fax : 02-428-2960
American saxophonist , DEWEYREDMAN (merober of
Ornette Coleman 's great bands of the 1960's and 70's
and a key member in two of the most popular jazz
groups of the time. the Keith Jarrett Quartet and Old
and New Dreams) begins his Australian tour at the
Melbourne lntemational Festival of Arts October 14
followed by Brisbane, Sydney, Armidale , Canberra.
Wangaratta . For this tour, Dewey Redman will be jo ined
by Leon Parker. a new young player on the New York
Jazz scene and will also collaborate with two Australian
mus icians. pianist Bamey McAII and bass ist Lloyd
Swanton . Presented by SIMA.
Hobart 's IHOS Opera Experimental Music Theatre
Troupe working in large-scale multi -med ia events is
currently developing a new work MIKROVIONfrom the
Greek word meaning ·small life ' or virus . IHOS's largest
project , yet - a five-scene drama of immense
proport ions - 50 singers , actors , gymnasts , dancers
and instrumental ists from around Austra lia will
comb ine with installation artists. engineers and
technicians to produce the work . Audience will be
drawn Into the unseen. microscop ic world of the virus
and experieflCe the devastating anxiety it brings to the
human psyche . Performers will work with roman rings.
suspended steel structures and moving stages . In six
languages English. Ancient and Modem Greek,
German, Hebrew and Chinese . It Is planned to tour the
product ion Is planned to tour.

Vlsual Arb
Trevor Patrick In Cann ibal Race

Lohr

PACT officially opens Sydney Street Theatre Space (cnr.
Sydney Street & Railway Parade, Erskineville) a new
youth performing arts venue August 1.
Information : 02-5502744
THE EDGE ls an open space theatre venue equipped
with light and sound system suitable for performances ,
classes, workshops, seminars and rehearsals.
Reasonable rates. Information : Kinetic Energy Theatre
Co. 02 ·516-1954

Photooaphy /Fiim
The CentJe for Contemporary Photography (Melboume)
breaks the minimal mould of most visual arts publicity
with an informative programme for August/September :
Lynne Roberts-Goodwin' s A Certain Blindness deals
with the representation of the domestlcate<k:ivilized fetishised -toxic-aesthetic -wlld-preserved-portrayed body .
Naked and Unashamed : Rod Mcleish . "In a comer of
the school library. a hidden stash of National
Geographies, the ones with bare natives. pawed and
creased and giggled over. Scars, tattoos, taboos, sexy
tribes . Naked and unashamed the Imagined native
provides a perfect receptacle for repressed adolescent
desire.· Helen Schutt's In the Van : ·ey transcending
the medium and not being ruled by the technical
processes. I am able to capture my own spontaneous
dialogue with the camera· and Guy Benfield's
Autoportraits is the visual realisation of a drama acted
out In visual terms - a personal conflict reflected in
aesthetic conflict between abstract, photographic and
automatic subconscious elements . Information
Ph: 03-417 -1549
More striking postcards In the mail from STILLS
GALLERYcontinuing its policy of introducing
Images/Installations by new photographers with
Deborah Kirby.Parsons (The Inheritance) and Lui
Xiaoxian (Lost Memory) August 3-27 . Elizabeth Street.
Paddington . Ph: 02 -331 -7775 Fax: 02-331 -1648

Fiim
The AA AWARDSSHORT LIST this year (announced
August 8) will be culled from the long list of 17 Feature
Films. 57 Short Fictions. 11 Short Animations and 16
Documentaries .
RONIN launched Its Early Show programme (screenings

The 4TH AUSTRALIANCONTEMPORARYART FAIR
September 29-0ctober 2 (Royal Exhibition Building ,
Melbourne) will feature more than 50 contemporary art
galleries showcas ing the work of more than 500
artists . this will be the largest of the Australian
Contemporary Arts Fairs held blennally In Melboume
since 1988 . Contemporary paintings, sculpture ,
drawings. prints, photography and tapestr ies will be on
view and the public will have the opportunity to meet
prominent artists in the series of artists talks whi!!h will
be held during the Art Fair. A Forum - Where does the
artist's money come from? will investigate the
sustaining and financial support of artists .
Representatives from the Australian Commercia l
Galleries Association, State Arts Ministry and the
Australia Council will present papers . A Critics Forum
will be addressed by three newspaper art critics Christopher Heathcote (The Age), Susan McCulloch
(Herald Sun) and Robert Rooney (The Australian ) on 1
October 2 .30 p.m.
As part of AUSTRALIANCENTREFOR CONTEMPORARY
ART's Esensual Fragments program, cyber-feminlsts
VNS Matrix perform/present Pathogenic Vectors in
conjunction with their public intervention project computer generated images at various sites throughout
Inner Melbourne this month . Also showing at the
Centre, the work of Brisbane-based artist, Marian Drew
(rotating video projections and large drawings layered,
crushed and bent to break the smooth wail surfaces of
the gallery). Melboume-based Leah King Smith (large
scale reworkings of family photographs taken by her
father and recorded conversations with her mother
combine to create a picture of an Aboriginal identity )
and Sydney.based. Eugenia Raskopoulos
(a photographic/video installation). August-October.
PERTHINSTITUTEOF CONTEMPORARYART to August
21 presents ENVIRONMENTALDISASTER.the dark
alleys of psychology, eroticism and eating . timeless
dialectics ; NATURE/CULTURE.product & process :
ROMANTICISMAND PRAGMATISM. installations by
Christine Poller. Edward Arrowsmith, Mehmet Adil, and
art ist-farmer R.O. Frost along with visual art ist in
residence , Margaret Roberts working with local artists
in the gallery space AND Rakinl and the Kalika Dance
Company Radha & the Elements of Worship in the
performance space .
A new regional gallery is the SOUTHERNHIGHLANDS
GALLERYlocated in the Old Station Masters Cottage.
Argyle Street. Moss Vale opens with en exhibition of
The Etchings of Sydney Long. information : 048-691 1901

To coincide with the Renoir exhibit ion. QUEENSLAND
ART GALLERYpresents The Renoir Recita ls •
performances of the music of Renoir's contemporaries
Ravel. Debussy . Schmitt. Roussel, Franck and lbert and
the poetry of the French Symbolist School exemplified
in the work of Verlaine and Mallarme . Featuring various
ensembles from string quartet to seven piece
ensemb le, Queensland Philharmon ic Orchestra will be
j oined by Fractal Theatre for th is event.
FASHIONSPREADON TOASTAugust 6 : Appetite A
fash ion performance by spec ial events guru Elli s O
Fogg, sound-man Ian Plowman. styli st Melissa Bruce .
choreographer Vivienne Miller and Alison Holland .
TOASTGallery/ Function Space 19 Alberta Street .
Sydney Is accepti ng subm issions for 1994 / 95 .
Tel: 02 -264-8668 Fax: 02 -264-8671.
25 YEARSOF PERFORMANCEART exhibit ion which
opened at Sydney's Ivan Dougherty Gallery Is now on
tour : IMA Brisbane August 4-27 . PICA Perth
November 17-0ecember 18 , EAF Adelaide February.
March 95 . ACCA Melbourne April-May 1995 . Excellent
cata logue Includes essays by Sarah Miller, Jane
Goodall, Nick Waterlow, Mike Parr and Noel Sheridan .

Performance In Print
Representat ion. Discourse and Desire . Contemporary
Australian Culture and Crit ical Theory edited by Patrick
Fuery, published by Longman Cheshire includes a
revealing chapter by Hazel Smith on the work of
Performance poets. Amanda Stewart and Ania Waiwicz.
"The idea of the voice - who speaks. who contro ls
discourse. who Is heard has Important implications for
the Australian context . If we are to speak of cultura l
identities it is necessary to know how they are
art iculated , not Just what is said" .
Peggy Phelan 's Unmarked is published by Routledge : a
controversial analysis of the fraught relations between
representational visibility In contemporary culture
through a femin ist psychoanalytic examination of
specific performance texts with some hot examples .
Peggy Phelan. the Assistant Professor and Assoc iate
Chair of the Department of Performance Studies . Tisch
School of the Arts. New York University is currently
writing and speaking sex and gender in Australia (see
next September /October issue of REAL TIME for
Interview).

Perfonnlna Bookshop
ARIEL BOOKSELLERS42 Oxford Street, Paddington .
August Performar1Ce/Reading Programme August 7 (3-5
pm) Jazz with Rick Falklner (acoustic guitar ) Steve
Tabemer (bass) . August 13 (3 pm) The Familiar . first
poetry collection by Ian McBryde published by Hale &
lremonger to be launched by Chris Mansell , with
readings. August 21 (3-5) Queer Space - Gay readings .
August 31 (6-9 pm) Launch of local crew BANG.
fumiture designers acknowledged in the 1994
lntemational Design Yearbook, co incides with BIG
shipment of design books .

Festivals
As we go to press. no programmes from Melboume ' s
Fringe Festival or Perth 's Artrage and j ust a quick word
from CANBERRA'S THEATREFESTIVAL: Australian
Opera presents scenes from Moya Henderson & Judith
Rodriguez' Lindy and Alan John and Dennis Watkins·
The Eighth Wonder. The Tasman ian Symphony
Orchestra performs Graeme Koehne·s score to a
screen ing of the 1927 silent film The Kid Stakes .
Playbox presents David Williamson's Sanctuary.
Canberra's Vis-a-Vis Darice Company performs
Succulent Blue Sway. Also OeSoxy Theatre In The
Falling Scale, Townsville 's Dance North , Fremantle's
Deck Chair Theatre with Ningali , Alison Bronowski's
The Gap .
SHOCK OF THE NEW , a cross artform experimental
arts festival to be hosted by Brisbane 's LA BOITE
Theatre October 31 -November 6 . La Bolte is comm itted
to offering non-mainstream artists and compan ies the
opportunity to use the theatre as a venue to present
and discuss the ir work . They also want to encourage
links between art forms and provide the Brisbane
community with altemative and experimental arts

act ivities . The programme is already looking diverse
and sizeable but if you are an art ist or company
explor ing new work , multkl isciplined performance or
cross artform collaborat ions contact Rosemary Herbert
at La Bolte Ph 07-369-1622
This year NAMBUOAHFESTIVALof Aboriginal & Torres
Stra it Islander Arts will again be held at Belvoir Street
Theatre in Surry Hills September 23-0ctober 9 . Three
weeks of music. dance. cabaret . stand-up comedy,
. t heatre . film. forums. food . exhibition and readings . If
you' re interested in being involved as a performer or
lending support . call Lydia Miiier at Belvoir Street Ph:
02-698-3344 Fx: 02 -319-3165
1994 FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARYASIAN THEATREat
Belvoir Street Theatre (August 31-0ct ober 1) includes
The Retum by Ta Duy Binh, a work in English &
Vietnamese ; Full Circle by Monica Wulff using
traditiona l Indones ian mask & live percuss ion; The
Cantata of the Warrior Woman by Merlinda Bobls. a
retelli ng of Filipino myth. Dead City Awakening by
Nicho las Jose . a play set in Shanghai and An Evening
of Indian Class ical Dance & Music with Ashok Roy
(sarod ) and Nrimal Jena's trad itiona l Odiss i Dance
Company. Informat ion: Cheryle Yu 02-698-3344
The 39th ASIA PACIAC ALM FESTIVALopens In Sydney
August 28-September 1 . Festival screens 35 recent
feature films plus shorts from across the region. Films
include : The Bride with White Hair a supematura l
mart ial arts film from Hong Kong, Eat Drink Man
Woman (dir. Ang Lee from Taipei). Akira Kurosawa's
latest film , Madadayo . and Once Upon a Time from
Thailand 's 1992 Director of the Year, Bhandit Rittako l.
All films will be screened at the Village Cinema Sydney
with addit ional screen ings of selected fil ms in
Parramatta . Melboume and Hobart .

Youth
NSW Community Arts Association presents YOUTH
ARTS a two day sem inar on Training August 9 & 10 .
How to present youth issues through med iums of
mus ic. large scale events , drama and theatre , film and
video . Powerhouse Regional Arts Centre . 1 Casula
Road, Casula. Informat ion: 02-821 -2210
CANBERRAYOUTH THEATRE'S producti on of Piper at
the Gates of Hell comb ines the true story of the Pied
Piper of Hamlyn (the Children' s Crusade of the 12th
Century) with the Imagery and obsess ions of
contemporary youth fantasy . The production is cross
artform . The performers comb ine tribal . rock and
contemporary mus ical rhythms and techn ical wizardry
from the 21st Century

And The Winner Is .••
This year' s NSW Women & Arts Fellowship of $15 .000
has gone to Sydney-based performa nce art ist . Barbara
Campbell.
The 1994 PAUL LOWIN AWARDof $45 .000 has gone to
Melboume based composer Julian Yu for his work
Three Symphonic Poems . His compos ition Hsiang-Wen
won the Inaugural Paul Lowin prize in 1991 . Brenton
Broadstock won the $20 ,000 prize for his song cycle
"Br ight Tracks" .
The GLORIA PAYTENFOUNDATIONand the GLORIA
DAWN FOUNDATION(launched July 29 ) have been set
up to provide Fellowships for actors and directors to
trave l overseas to broaden their profess ional
knowledge . The Foundations are the bequest of the
late Gloria Payten who estab lished lntemational
Casting Service in 1961. Gloria was so strongly
comm itted to the Australian enterta inment industry that
she bequeathed her ent ire estate to developing the
careers of actors and directors through these
Fellowships . The Foundation will ultimately be valued in
excess of $1 .5m . At the request of the Trustees the
Fellowships will be administered by National Institute of
Dramatic Art.

Semlnartng and Conferencing
ARTS LAW CENTREpresents Multimed ia and The Law
August 3 . sem inar topics include The Creator 's
Perspect ive/ Negotiat ing and Protecting Works/ How to
get the Right Rights / Using multkned ia in Marketing
and Showing it in Public . As with most Arts Law Centre
events . papers are available if you can 't get there .
Information : 02 356 2566
Austra lian Cultural Development Office announces
CREATINGCULTURE,A NATIONALCONFERENCE11-12
August , Parliament House. Canberra . Themes will
include the shape and size of the industry as a whole
and where it' s head ing, productive links with other
industr ies . export potential and the future of the
cultural industr ies . For more information ; call (06) 2754444 or (06 ) 275-4447
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